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Quick answers to
ease anxiety

FASTER communications and casualty
evacuation facilities available from the
Gulf mean the Navy's welfare services
must also have the ability to move more
quickly than they could during the Falk-
lands war.

But, with a wide range of support facilities
closely linked — and a casualty co-ordination
centre now able to make use of HMS Centur-
ion's computer data base — the organisation is
confident of a speed-up in flow of information
aimed to do as much as possible to relieve
anxiety at home.

The long-planned transfer of the Casualty
Co-ordination Centre from the Old Naval
Academy building in Portsmouth Naval Base
to HMS Centurion took place last October.

"Gulf gatherings" for wives have been tak-
ing place for several years and their number
and regularity has increased as the Iraqi threat
developed.

And the Family Link system, which brings
families of personnel serving in any particular
ship together, has been tested during transits
through the Mediterranean.

Telephone help lines publicised in the media
brought an immediate response. Though they
were intended to deal primarily with casualty
inquiries there has been a surge of widely-
varied requests for information — from fam-
ilies concerned that ships might be redeployed,
• Turn to back page

WHILE the focus of the first phase of the Gulf War has fallen on the efforts
of the Allied air forces, the naval presence has been ever-vigilant and
achieved some early successes.

Royal Navy units — battle ensigns hoisted for the
first time since the Falklands campaign — may be-
come involved in any amphibious assault on occupied
Kuwait by providing air defence and minesweeping
cover for the huge American Marine force.

They have been closely °'' P'atfbrms off Kuwait and
monitoring the air assault
from their ops rooms — so
many aircraft are involved
that they often appear as a
single, slow-moving mass of
yellow on the radar screens.

Lynx helicopters from HMS
Cardiff and HMS Gloucester
played a vital role in an opera-
tion to put a group of Iraqi
anti-aircraft batteries out of ac-
tion. These had been set up on

were taken out in a joint opera-
tion with US forces.

Twelve Iraqis were taken
prisoner — the first to be cap-
tured by the Allies.

The Cardiff's flight was
joined by HMS London's in a
US-led operation to try and
capture an Iraqi inshore
minesweeper.

After first spotting it — Car-
diff s aircraft locked on its Sea
• Turn to page 15

ROYAL SUPPORT
SOME 1,000 naval family members with people serving in the
Gulf attended a morale-boosting Royal event in HMS Nelson
where the Queen and the Duke of Edinburgh mingled with
guests at a buffet tea, offering their comfort and support in
worrying times. Here the Queen chats to one group after enjoy-
ing a spell with the younger children, whose afternoon included
an entertainment programme. Earlier the Princess Royal visited
Rosyth to meet families of Gulf personnel.

Picture: LA(Phot) Fez Parker
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Money
rolls in
for TV
appeal
W H I L E enjoying a two-day
standoff in Douglas. Isle of
Man. the Island Class patrol
vessel HMS Shetland look part
in the Children in Need appeal
and raised £530.

Members of ihe ship's com-
pany targeted the town's pubs
and hotels reqnest ing dona-
tions and despite the driving
wind and rain they even auc-
tioned off the i r clothes to raise
money for the appeal.

HMS Shetland's command-
ing officer, I'eter Meicalf RAN.
also did his hit by competing in
a sponsored run from Douglas
to Peel on the west coasl of the
island.

Keep-fit fanatics from Bri-
tannia Royal Naval College,
Dartmouth, also burned oil a
few calories in a sponsored aer-
obics session in aid of Children
in Need.

Over 200 wi l l i ng participants
fro m D a r t m o u t h A e r o h i e s
Club. Dartmouth United FC
and Stoke Fleming FC'gathered
in the college's Quarterdeck un-
der the guidance of instructor
Clare Tarr to raise £2.127.

HALIFAX

!
! £

Wards
inners

STUDENTS who have served at the RN Regulating School,
HMS Nelson (Whale Island), during the last 12 months have
helped raise £300 for the Catherington Wards for children at St
Mary's Hospital, Portsmouth.

The cheque presentation was made by Officer in Charge of
the Regulating School Lieut.-Cdr. John Jacklin, Course In-
structor MAA Kevin Williams and students of LR(Q)C4S who
completed their course last month.

Pictured on Catherington Ward 1 are, back row, from left,
Lieut.-Cdr. Jacklin, Nurse Fox, WRENSTD Eileen Gibson,
AB(M) Mark Emanuel, NA(AH) Brian Petty, CK(C) Andrew Led-
dington, NA(AH) John Gibson, WRENWTR Ann Averre and
MAA Williams.

Front row, from left, are MEM David Gormley, Mrs Francis
with her son Saul (3), Mrs Bloska and her son Samuel (17
months) and LMEM(M) David Simpson.

HASLAR BIKERS
WHEN Pam Piner, Jean Corney and Judy Cunningham decided to
cycle from Gosport to Gloucester family and friends sponsored
their marathon efforts to raise money for the Patients' Welfare
Fund at RNH Haslar.

The three-day bike ride in-
cluded overnight stays in An-
dover and Cirencester and
there were plenty of opportu-

IMS I HelpingHands

Wrens pool all
their resources

nities for refreshments organ-
ised by pit-stop manageress
Ann Ryder.

Pam, Ann and Jean pre-
sented Surgeon-Capt. Ian
Jenkins and Chief Nursing
Officer Virginia Fisher with a
cheque for E155. The cycling
trip also raised E155 for Gos-
port War Memorial Hospital.

WRENS based at HMS
Taniar, Hong Kong, have
contributed £220 from
the proceeds of their an-
nual poolsidc party to In-
tera id , a local chari ty
which helps lo educate
needy children in Asia.

The cheque was presented to
Father Adare Gudalefsky, of
I n t e r a i d , by Lieut . I sabe l
Markowski.

The rest of the money raised
at ihe party went to the'WRNS
Benevolent Trust.

A cake originally made to cel-
ebrate the 50th anniversary' °'
the Battle of Taranto was pre-
sented to Mcneague Hospital
by Cdr. Adrian Munns. head of
the Supply Department at RN
air station Culdrose.

The cake was modelled on
the aircraft carrier HMS Illus-
trious and was made and decor-
ated by POCK Stuan Motr un-
der the guidance of WOCK
Terry Davidson.

O D D
HMS Sherwood, RNR Noi-

tingam. has raised £400 for the

Shepherd School for handicap-
ped children in Nottingham.

The Writers branch organ-
ised a c h a r i l y n ight where
members of the un i t , families
and friends supported a range
of s t a l l s , r a f f l e s and
competitions.

D D D

A successful "Famine Lunch"
consisting of soup and bread
and hosted by Mrs Cindy Lang-
ton, wife of the captain of
HMS Daedalus, Capt. Richard
Langton, raised £320 for ihc
Save the Children Fund, boost-

In tune for charity

ing the total raised by the Dae-
dalus wives to nearly £500.

n a n
Thanks to last year's summer

show ai 11 MS Sultan, a dona-
tion of £8.000 has been made
to Ihc King George's Fund for
Sailors.

D D D
The P l y m o u t h branch of

Cancer ana Leukaemia in Chil-
dren (CLIC) has been given a
"helping hand" by the WOs*
and Senior Rates' mess at
[IMS Raleigh.

A char i ly even ing raised
£400 for the organisation which
provides suppor t for both
patients undergoing treatment
and iheir families.

Over Chris tmas the mess
played host to children from
Freedom Fields Hospital in
Plymouth when they watched
the dress rehersal of Raleigh's
panto and CROCK Mick Rolh-
ery baked a special cake en-
joyed by 70 young patients al
their Christmas party.

Money for CLIC has also
been raised at a horse racing
night and by holding raffles.

D D D
The Pc le r s f i c ld A u t i s t i c

Community, in Preston have
bcncf i t t cd by over £1,000
thanks lo HMS Inskip.

The 45 personnel at the
Navy's transmitting station in
Lancashire held a charity even-
ing during which £511.44 was
raised and a further £550 was
collected dur ing a scries of
-social evenings held by the Sen-
ior Rates" mess and the North
West RNA.

Sally Ann
SOME of the homeless and needy in Southampton enjoyed a
warm meal over Christmas thanks to HMS Osprey.

The Rev. Simon Stephens, assisted by STD Mark Sergeant
and WRENSTD Clair Goodare, pictured above, organised a
food collection and personnel serving on the base voluntarily
raided their larders to provide tins and packets of food.

The collection was distributed by Major G Kent of the Salva-
tion Army in time for Christmas.

VOLUNTEER bands of HMS Collingwood,
Dryad and Nelson raised £415 at their annual
Christmas concert held in aid of "Leukaemia
Busters", the Childhood Leukaemia Re-
search Foundation at Southampton General
Hospital.

The concert, one of a 'series to raise
money for various charities, was held at the
Navy's Weapon Engineering School, HMS
Collingwood, and further concerts, held at

HMS Dryad and HMS Nelson raised money
for families with children suffering from ce-
rebral palsy, and the RN and RM Children's
Trust.

Pictured during the concert at HMS Col-
lingwood are Drs. David and Bee Flavell, of
Southampton General Hospital, Alison Hoff-
man and Maria West (HMS Dryad), Vicky
Bradford (HMS Nelson) and CSgt. Phil
Watson.

RAINBOW'S POT OF GOLD
HUNGARIAN-style conductive education, the treatment of
cerebral palsy, is now available in Hampshire thanks, in
pan, to the efforts of the WOs' and Senior Rates' mess at
HMS Dryad.

School, near Farcham, and they
were on hand when the centre
was officially opened by Bun-

For the past 12 months their
fundraising has benefited the
Rainbow Centre at Furzcbrook

glc, TV's famous rainbow bear.
Representatives from the

mess were also delighted to
hand over a cheque for £1,800
to one of the centre's pupils
Thomas Somerset-How, son of
the chairman of the Rainbow
Centre Trustees.
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Keep smiling
through.,

Like most other young
Britons these days, when
the Task Group sailors are
off duty they like to keep
up with the news — the
news from "Neighbours",
that is...

Lteut.-Cdr Mike Thornton,
Captain of the Fleet Staff Offi-
cer at HO CINC Fleet, North-
wood, keeps them up to date.
He puts together boxes of vid~

"Are you getting enough?" the Prince of Wales
asked sailors in HMS Brazen when he visited them in
the Gulf just before Christmas — and amazingly they
all said "yes".

As President of the Royal Navy Film Corporation he was
anxious to ensure the ships were kept well-stocked with
movies. In fact some 350 films were shown in the Task
Group between August and December, together with 1,200
videos.

As in the Falklands War, film distributors have generously
issued a number of pre releases — a particular hit has been
"Air America", seen by the ships' companies a full month
before its appearance in the London West End cinemas.

"The 16mm film format is still popular, though the smaller
ships rely more on videos," said the RNFC General Manager
Capt. Don Hunsley RN (retd)

"Setting up a film camera and screen is obviously a bit of
a bother in a confined space, but there's nothing like it for
atmosphere — submarines are still our best customers for

m."
i Chichester Festival Theatre is offering spare free tickets

to the families of people serving in the Gulf.
From 2pm on the day of the performance they will be

offered any unsold tickets free, limited to four per family. Tel
0243 781312 to check availability.

eos and cassettes for des-
patch to the Gulf ships — and
the TV "soaps" are a top
priority.

"It's all light-hearted stun,
something to retax with when
the pressure eases off for a
moment," he told Navy News.

"We have also had free
supplies of a number of
national newspapers and
donations of paperbacks.
Penguin Books gave us 2,000
straight off with an extra 200
each month so the lads have
got plenty to read. No-one's
come up with any nutty yet,
though.. .*'

Anyone wishing to donate
gifts of this kind to the Gulf
ships — and the shore-based
squadrons there — should
contact Ueut.-Cdr. Thornton
on 092 74 26261 ext 7193.

Free aerograms are avail-
able to the families and
friends of Gulf servicemen at
Post Offices. In the last month
of 1990 15,500 kg of mail was
despatched through the Rn
Postal Section at Mill Hill —
nearly twice as much as in the
previous December.

Parcels are being charged
at internal UK rates. There are
no free telephone calls — but
Sir Donald Gosling, head of
National Car Parks and the
Gosling Foundation recently
visited the Gulf ships with a
free £7 Phonecard for every-
one on board.

The Navy News Pen Friends
column is proving a particular-
ly popular feature for some

sailors serving in Gulf ships,
too — no fewer than 49 replies
were passed on from just one
man as a result of a recent
column.

0 Top right — It was pretty
obvious what A/8 Dave
Henley of HMS Brazen wanted
for Christmas. His new tooth
— the old one was not lost as
the result of enemy action —
will be fitted shortly

• Left — Stores officer
John Henderson of RFA Fort
Grange with bags of mall for
the Task Group.

/

\

BFBS Gulf

Twice a day, the British Forces Broadcasting Ser-
vice beams programmes to the Gulf ships on short
wave radio.

These may be heard from 0920-1000 (GMT) on 15.245,
17.83 and 21.745 MHz and from 1330-1400 on 15.39,17.695
and 21.735 MHz.

BFBS also has a 24-hour radio station at Al Jubayl, broad-
casting on FM -— 103.5 MHz and 105.5 MHz in the port area.

Gulf ships also receive priority for BFBS's regular dispatch
of video and audio cassettes.

• Above — the Sailors and Families
Advice Bureaux information cell in
operation at HMS Nelson (see back
page for full list of numbers). Left to
right are Mrs Judith Benton,
CWREN(FS) Sonia King, Mrs Sue Mil-
ner and Mrs Jackie Finch.

• Left — the Duchess of York, visit-
ing RN air station Yeovilton, chats with
Mrs Ann Lee and baby son James,
whose father is a pilot with 846
Squadron operating with RFA Argus.

• Below, left — The Queen meets
Mrs Kathy Leaney and other wives of
members of Fleet Diving Unit No. 2 —
currently serving in the Gulf — during
her visit to Portsmouth with the Duke

of Edinburgh.

Pictures — LA(Phot) Fez Parker

Trust Fund
The Ministry of Defence has

set up a Gulf trust fund, inviting
public donations for families of
Servicemen and women killed or
wounded in the Gulf conflict.

All of the major UK high-street
banks will take donations and
British Telecom will make one,
linked to the number of credit-
card donation calls made on
0898-9000-26.

Alternatively, cheques may be
sent direct to: The Gulf Trust,
MoD, Room 721, Adastral House,
Theobold Rd., London WC1X
8RU.
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Divisions
that lead
to equality

Following the decision to send WRNS personnel to sea the
advancement prospects for all RN and WRNS ratings have
been reviewed. With the onset of a female community will-
ing, trained and able to fill billets at sea, the historical
baseline of female = shore billet will have to be changed to
reflect new horizons.

It is hoped that by the time you read this article a formal an-
nouncement on the way ahead for roster advancement will have
been made. However, because of the considerable amount of work
involved in establishing an equitable system of advancement for
both males and females the "announcement" stage may not have
been reached. Therefore what follows will hopefully provide a
framework for you, whether or not you are a volunteer for sea
service, to chart your future course.

At the end of the day, the ultimate aim is to have combined RN/
WRNS rosters where individuals will be advanced from the top of
their respective professional rosters, as vacancies occur, irrespective
of sex.

For various reasons this is not yet practicable — only 20% of a
ships' company may be female, there are accommodation con-
straints and the sea-shore ratios need to be realigned.

The following principles are currently being considered as a basis

THOUGHT THAT MIGHT

GET THE OLD CM
TURNING OVER

Drafty // Wrens at sea

JOY'S ROSES
ORDER EARLY FOR VALENTINE'S DAY &

MOTHER'S DAY
A GIFT OF LOVE

Fresh flowers senl dai ly from the nursery (o any address in the UK or
Ireland. Include your own special message to show that you have your
loved one in mind — someone — somewhere is wailing to hear from you.
12 ROSES Red/Pink (large) £12.85
24 ROSES Red/Pink (large) £17.50
12 CARNATIONS Red/Pink/Mixed f! 1.50
40 FREESIA Mixed wiih fern £11.75
Week 4(h-l4th February add £5 per 12 roses, £10 per 24 rases. £5 per ruse bouquet
BOUQUET ' Special Mixed £21.50
BOUQUET Pink/Red Carnations/Freesia/Fern £15.50
BOUQUET Roses/Carnaiions/Frccsia/Fern £16.50
BOUQUET Iris-bluc/Carnations/Frccsia/Fern £13.60
BOUQUET Spray Carnations/Freesia/Fern £9.50

MUCH REQUESTED CUDDLIES
Beautiful hand-made "CUDDLIES" of British Safely Standard — Ideal Gifts

CAIRO CAMEL
PENGUIN
PENGUIN
SAMMY SEAL
P I N K Y MOTHER PIC,

AND PIGLETS
TWIN ELLA ELEPHANTS
BERTIE BADGER
KATIE KITTEN
LEO THE LION

Two tone 13" long £14.75
Black/White 12" high £13.75
Black/White 14" high £17.85
White or Silver/Beige.27" long £20.65

long £20.75
long £14.50
long £20.60
long £12.00
long £16.85

Pale Pink ICT/7"
Pale Blue 11"
Black/While 22"
White 10"
Brown/Gold lying 15"

Prices * order forms available upon request. All prices include P.P. and VAT
VISA/ACCESS/AM KXP CARDS ACCEPTED f*m

Please make cheque or I'.O. payable 10 C Ĵ
JOY'S ROSES AND TOYS, Flamingo, Bas Capelles, St Sampson

Guernsey, C.I. Telephone: (0481) 46708

GENUINE ISSUE KIT
"Britain's Leading Supplier of Kit to the Professionals"

PT Track tops, new
(old pattern)

Naval Sweaters

Naval Money Belts

• Sub Wool Sweaters

• Square Neck Rig

• AWD Trousers

• Sea Boot Stockings

• Sea Kit Bags

PHONE: 071-790-5257. For free catalogue
PHONE: 071-790-5585. For information

PHONE: 071-7-900-900. For Orders

SILVERMAN'S
Mile End, London E1 4PS

Personal callers Mon-Fri 9-5pm Sunday 10-1 pm
"Britain's Leading Supplier of Kit to the Professionals"

from which to attain the long term aim — equality for all. The major
changes will impact upon Wrens serving before I Sep 90 who arc
volunteers for sea service. Those Wrens who are nol volunteers for
sea and RN ratings will continue to be advanced under existing
WRNS and RN regulations respectively.

It is generally agreed that recognition should be given to WRNS
ratings who volunteer for sea service. It is also widely agreed that
those who do not volunteer must retain full career prospects and
should not be disadvantaged. To achieve this it will be necessary to
operate interim advancement rosters to cater not only for maies (RN
rosters as now) but also WRNS sea service volunteers (WRNS
rosters) and WRNS non-sea volunteers (existing WRNS (SHORE)
rosters).

All WRNS personnel who have joined since I Sep 90 with full sea
service liability will mirror their RN equivalents in terms of train-
ing, drafting patterns and qualifications for advancement — but
unt i l there is equality for both men and women in drafting to sea
and sea employment terms separate advancement rosters will be
required. These Wrens will appear on the WRNS SEA roster, with
the exception that WRNS ratings who joined post I Sep 90 in
branches without a RN equivalent will appear only on the WRNS
SHORE roster.

In-service Wrens who have volunteered for sea service wi l l appear
on two rosters for that rating category; WRNS SEA and WRNS
SHORE. Basically, all sea volunteers on achieving a Basic Date will
appear on the WRNS SHORE roster. Once they become BSSC7
Seamanship qualified will be the catalyst for appearing on the
WRNS SEA roster.

To re-iterate — serving Wrens who are non volunteers for sea will
remain on existing WRNS(SHORE) advancement rosters and will
be advanced from the top of the rosters as vacancies occur.

*. . those who do not volunteer
must retain full career prospects
and should not he disadvantage^

During this interim period of three rosters, qualifications for
advancement for WRNS sea volunteers will be progressively aligned
to those of their male counterparts at sea as a prelude to total
integration.

It will not have escaped your notice that for RN ratings, sea
service is often a qualification for advancement to the next higher
rate.

Whilst it is intended that this should also apply to WRNS sea
volunteers it has to be acknowledged that not every sea volunteer
will be given an early opportunity to serve at sea and nol every sea
volunteer will have had the opportunity to accrue sea service by the
time a B13 is issued.

Short-term
plan for

separate
rosters

In such instances the sea service requirement for advancement to
the acting higher rale may be waived by the Commanding Officer —
but it will then become a prerequisite tor confirmation in the higher
rate.

Also during this period of transition, WRNS sea volunteers will be
progressively brought into line with their male counterparts in terms
of professional examinations and courses for advancement and
confirmation.

WRNS ratings who are drafted to sea will be encouraged to
qualify for advancement under the RN regulations, whilst those who
are waiting to be drafted to sea will be allowed to continue to
advance under the WRNS regulations.

This "buffer zone" will be restricted to the next higher rate only,
or a given date (probably 31 Dec 92) whichever is reached first.
Thereafter all WRNS sea volunteers will have to qualify for ad-
vancement under RN regulations.

The points made above arc a guideline on what is being consi-
dered. Full details will be issued by DCI pending amendment to BR
1066.

— The Advancement Team—i
Advancement/Promotions Officer LI Cdr Maggie Itohbms (ex! 2181)
I/C Advancement Office CPO Wtr Terry AshrJown iexl 2498)
S & S Roster (GS & SM); ME Rosters (GS & SM); WE Rosters (GS & SM); Medical
Rosters (GS & SM) I.Wtr Andy Colliei (ex I 2498)
WRNS Rosters; QARNNS Rosters; Ops Rosters <GS & SM); FAA Rosters Wren Wlr
Suzanne Trowsdale (exl 2498)

'The Girlhood of Jenny?'
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Scylla's long odyssey
continues...
LEANDER class frigate HMS Scylla was rededicated in Portsmouth late last year,
just over 20 years after she first came into service. The ceremony followed a 10-
month "garage refit" undertaken by Babcock Thorn Ltd, Rosyth, and an extensive
post-refit trials package.

Guest of honour was the
Lord Provost of Aberdeen;
HMS Scylla has a long and
close association with the
city.

Built as a standard Leandcr
class frigate in 1968 at Devon-
port Dockyard, the Scylla is
one of the general purpose
ships of the fleet. She is the
smallest unit that can be de-
ployed i ndependen t ly on a
worldwide basis and can be
tasked to carry out a variety of
policing and deterrent tasks, as
well as playing an important
role in more general operations.

In November 1980 she en-
tered Devonport Dockyard for
a major conversion refit, the
principal feature of which was a
completely new weapon and
sensor o u t f i t , i n c l u d i n g
Seawolf, Exocet, a new sonar
and surveillance radars.

Daunting
This daunting task, which

was extended by the Falklands
War, was completed in Decem-
ber 1984 and the ship emerged
as one of the most complex and
powerful of her class.

HMS Scylla's primary role is
as an anti-submarine frigate
and in Sonar 2016 she has one
of the most modern computer-
controlled sonars for detecting
and tracking submarines.

Exocet provides a highly ac-
curate and reliable surface-to-
surface guided missile system

comprising four launchers and
the i r associated f i r i n g
equipment.

With Seawolf she has a fully
automated self-defence guided
missile. Two 20mm Oerlikon
and two BMARC guns are
fitted for use in a "policing
role" and also provide a close-
range air defence capability.
Supplementing her firepower,
the Scylla has two triple, ship-
borne torpedo tubes. These arc
deck-mounted and deliver anti-
submarine homing torpedoes.

Helicopter
The Scylla also carries the

Lynx anti-submarine attack he-
licopter which can be armed
w i t h h o m i n g torpedoes o r
depth charges. The Lynx is
capable of many other roles,
too. including anti-surface war-
fare, for which she is armed
with Sea Skua missiles.

The frigate's main propul-
sion machinery consists of two
controlled superheat boilers
and two sets of steam turbines
driving twin screws. Electrical
power is provided by two steam
turbogenerators and two diesel
generators. The two double re-
duction geared turbines pro-
duce 30,000 shp.

Before her last refit in Ro-
syth, the Scylla had steamed
562.686 nautical miles and had
operated in the Far East, West
Indies, in Icelandic waters dur-
ing the Cod War, the South At-
lantic, Indian Ocean and more

recently the Arabian Gulf. In
November 1986 she escorted
the Prince and Princess of
Wales on their visit to the Mid-
dle East.

Although no major enhance-
ments were undertaken during
this latest refit, there was exten-
sive equipment refurbishment
and replacement. This included
structural repairs to the hu l l ,
partial retubing of the main
boilers, replacement of most
auxiliary machinery and refur-
bishment of air conditioning
plants and fuel tanks.

Following the rededication,
HMS Scylla visited Aberdeen
to re-establish the strong links
between the ship, her affiliated
city and its people. These date
back nearly 50 years, to the
t i m e when the c i ty raised
£3.5m to pay for the fourth
ship of the name.

Hospitality

The visit also gave the ship's
company the opportunity to en-
joy some excellent Scottish hos-
p i t a l i t y , before the frigate
sailed to Portland to undergo
basic operational sea training.

As well as the affiliation with
Aberdeen. HMS Scylla has offi-
cial links with the Household
Cavalry Mounted Regiment,
Linn Moor Residential School
for children with severe learn-
ing difficulties, and two Sea Ca-
det Units — TS Scylla, Aber-
deen, and TS Sutton Coldfield.

OF famous savagery —
Clara saevitia — is the motto
of HMS Scylla. Her badge
shows a representation of
Scylla, white crined, finned
and tailed gold, on a blue
field.

FACTS &
FIGURES

Builder: Devonport Dock-
yard. Launched: August 8
1968. First commissioned:
February 14 1970. Dis-
placement: 3,200 tons.
Beam: 43 feet. Length: 372
feet. Speed and endur-
ance: 28 knots. Range of
4,000 nautical miles at 15
knots. Propulsion: Two
controlled superheat
boilers and two sets of
steam turbines driving twin
screws. Complement: 20
officers and 200 ratings.
Armament: Exocet sur-
face-to-surface guided
missiles; Seawolf fully
automated guided mis-
siles; two Oerlikon and two
BMARC mountings; two tri-
ple shipborne torpedo
tubes to deliver anti-sub-
marine homing torpedoes;
Lynx anti-submarine at-
tack helicopter which can
carry homing torpedoes,
depth charges or anti-sur-
face Sea Skua missiles.

TOOTHLESS TIGER' SNAPS
UP SIX BATTLE HONOURS

FIVE ships of the Royal
Navy have taken the
name Scylla, after the
sea monster which in-
habited a rocky outcrop
off the western coast of
Greece and devoured the
victims of the whirlpool
Charybdis.

The previous ship of the
name, laid down at Scotts of
Greenock in 1939 as a Dido
class 5.25 inch gun cruiser,
was converted into an anti-
aircraft cruiser with eight 4.5
inch, high-angle guns —
which led to her being
dubbed the "Toothless
Tiger".

Forgotten
This nickname was soon

forgotten when, on the Rus-
sian convoy PQ18. her guns
accounted for six of the 33
enemy aircraft destroyed.

Later, while wearing the
Flag Of Rear-Admiral Sir
Philip Vian, Commander
Eastern Task Force, at the
Normandy landings, she
was badly damaged by a
mine and towed to Spithead
for a new role as a target
ship. She was finally broken
up in 1950.

It was this HMS Scylla
which started the strong
connection with Aberdeen.
In 1942 Aberdonians raised

Above: Exocet Leander
HMS Scylla slices through
the waves. She is currently
undergoing BOST at

Portland.

POSTCARDS of Ships of the Roy-
al Navy are obtainable at 50p
each (minimum order C1.50) front
Navy News, HMS Nelson, Ports-
mouth P01 3HH. An order for 12
cards is priced at £5.50, and a
standing order for the supply of
each of 12 cards on publication
can be arranged on receipt of
f 10. Prices include postage and
packing, and postcards will be
despatched on receipt of stamps,
postal order or cheque. No post-
cards are stocked of ships which
paid off before 1956.

Above: Wartime anti-aircraft cruiser HMS Scylla escorts RMS Queen Mary en route to
America. Prime minister Winston Churchill was on board the liner.

over £3.5m, more than meet-
ing the £2.75m cost of the
ship.

First HMS Scylla, a brig-
sloop of 18 guns and 385
tons, was launched in 1809,
saw active service off the
Isle of Bats and off Ushant,

and was broken up in 1846.
The second ship of the

name was a 1,467 ton screw
steam corvette with 16 guns.
She was commissioned in
1859 and sold in 1882. The
third, a 3,400 ton cruiser
second class, commis-

sioned at Chatham for the
Mediterranean Fleet in 1896
and was sold in 1914.

Battle honours: Weser 1813,
North Africa 1942, Arctic
1942-5, Salerno 1943, Atlan-
tic 1943, Biscay 1943 and
Normandy 1944.

r* PRESENTATION CALLS (Regulation Pattern) *,
|» make really great GIFTS or AWARDS j

Expertly E\'(iR.-l J 'ED with Name, Rank & Number or a message to a
girlfriend, etc. hi presentation box with matching 50in. neck-chain,
historical notes, and a guide to piping.
22cl. Cold-Plated Call £17.95 Silver-Plated Call £14.95
Polished Brass & Copper Call £12.95 Nickel-Plated Call £12.95
Engraving £1.511 per line of up 10 IK letters and spaces (capitals and numbers count as
2). Maximum 4 lines (2 each sidcl. Add 90p postage, elc. We aim at rclum-oF-posi
service. We also manufacture uncngraved Regulation "naval issue" Calls at £8.95 and
standard chains at £.1.99. Postage Wp. Special discounts for R. N. Associations. Cadet
Unils. Sea-Scout Troops and clubs «n application. Credit cards accepted.

Dept. NN, Ferry Worts, Ferry Lane
Shepperton-on-Thames, Middlesex
Telephone 0932 244396

^JlAjmMtn/uiK^̂ l&Uftg
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Letters

Sad loss of
singer Chick

I READ with interest in "Over to You" (December) the
name of Chick Henderson, who was in the Navy and sang
with the Joe Loss band before the war.

Roedean
rings
a bell

YOUR mention of wartime
Roedean recalls pleasant mem-
ories of that establishment. As
a young Leading Seaman, and
again as a Sub-Lieut. RNVR, 1
spent two happy spells there on
torpedo and mine courses.

In the dormitories were the
famous notices, "If you require
a mistress during the night
please ring the bell". Much
amusement to the matelots.

All around Brighton, garages
and workshops were requisi-
tioned for training, and the
runs ashore in the bars and
drinking dens were quite mem-
orable. — Ted Wilkes, Spring-
field, Chelmsford, Essex.

LETTERS to the Editor
should always ba accom-
panied' by. the correspon-
dent's name ana address,
not necessarily for
publication.

I was on Channel convoys in
1940-41 and we used to anchor
in the Medway and have shore
leave in Sheerness. We were in
the pub named The Goat, a
favourite hang-out, and a sailor
was s ing ing "Begin the
Begume" and you could hear a
pin drop. They said h was
Chick Henderson.

Later I heard of his death. —
R. Thorndike, Shi r ley .
Southampton.

a n a
ON February 25, 1 9 4 1 , 1
arrived at Chatham to join
HMS Pembroke and take a
trade test with a view to be-
coming art ERA. Among the
many artificer candidates in
our mess was Chick Henderson
who sang for us each evening
after we had returned from do-
ing our stint at the MTE in the
Dockyard.

His beautiful rendering of
"Begin the Beguine" will al-
ways be remembered — it still
rings in my ears.

After leaving Cha tham I
never met Chick Henderson
again but often wondered what
ship he served in before he died
in an air raid on Portsmouth.

Does anyone know of a cas-
sette tape containing all Chick's
songs? — D. A. Haddock, Wil-
ton, Salisbury, Wilts.

Diving
ship's
last

legacy
ON THE final visit of
HMS Challenger to her
adopted town of Fal-
mputh a generous don-
ation of £250 was pre-
sented by members of
the ship's company to
the Town Mayor (Cllr.
Gordon Harrison) for his
Benevolent Fund.

Of this, £200 was donat-
ed to the Rotary Club of
Falmouth to provide dinner
on Christmas Day to peo-
ple without means for such
a meal and without human
support from friends and
relatives.

The other £50 went to
Armyn House, Falmouth, a
home for retired seafaring
folk, for them to enjoy
more than "cissy sand-
wiches" on Christmas Day.

On behalf of the commu-
nity of Falmouth may I ex-
press the appreciation of
the generosity and friend-
ship of those who served
in HMS Challenger. We
wish them good sailing for
the future. — Eric G. Haw-
kins. Mayor's Secretary.
Falmouth, Cornwall.

How Fraser unfroze
a Russian winter

YOUR report (December)
of the unveiling of the me-
morial bust of Admiral of
the Fleet Lord Fraser of
North Cape called to mind
an incident just before the
Battle of North Cape. HM
corvettes Poppy and
Dianella, holed up in the
Kola Inlet, received a pre-
Christmas visit from Ad-
miral Fraser — who was fly-
ing his flag in HMS Duke of
York — following his con-
ference with his opposite
number the Russian Admi-
ral Golovko.

After visiting the corvettes
Admiral Fraser was piped ash-
ore onto a snowbound jetty at
Polyarnoe, accompanied by his
personal staff and under the
eve r -wa tch fu l eyes of our
Rusky Allies.

Suddenly and without warn-
ing Admiral Frascr gathered up
a fistful of snow and hurled it
at his Chief of Staff. Within se-
conds a short snowfighl oc-
curred between these very se-
n i o r o f f ice rs , w i t h t he
astonished Russians looking
on.

Before he left us, Admiral
Frascr typically enquired after
the Christmas welfare of those
in the corvettes. Learning that
we had no turkeys, still less
Christmas puddings, he orde-
red that sufficient be sent over
from the Duke of York.

We in the Poppy sailed on
December 23 with a home-
bound convoy and Christmas
Day found us all hove to head-
ing into a Force 11 gale. The
heavy seas had swamped our
upper deck galley which could
not be rekindled.

O u r m u c h - a n t i c i p a t e d
Christmas dinner was aban-
doned. Instead we managed
with corned beef sandwiches as'
thick as doorsteps and cups of
kye laced with rum. It was not
unti l several days later, bet-
ween Iceland and Scotland in
marginally calmer water, that
we were able to enjoy with

some relish what was recorded
in the ship's logbook as "Ad-
miral Fraser's Christmas din-
ner 1943".

This gesture was, of course,
typical of the man and many
years later when he was in his
eighties I was able to relate this
story to him. — J. Beardmore.
Petersham, Surrey.

'11 help you to widen your job search

Outside the Service, what does the future hold? Whatever your previous experience, rank or qualifications our
aim is to provide jobs at all levels and for all abilities.

The range of jobs that are often available
if you register with us.
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Catering Managers/Assistants
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Distribution Managers
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Engineers (most disciplines)
House Managers
Messengers and Porters
Office Managers and Assistants

Receptionists
Security Managers and Officers
Stores and Stock Control

Managers and Personnel
Technicians (most disciplines)
Telephone and Telex Supervisors

Training Instructors
Transport/Fleet Managers and

Administrators
Vehicle Mechanics (all classes)
Warehouse Managers
Workshop Managers/Supervisors

Corps
of Commissionaires

A unique employment service based on trust.
3 Crane Court, Fleet Street, London EC4A 2EJ Tel: 071-353 1125

Belfast (0232) 230031 Birmingham (021) 625 2628 Bristol (0272) 291414 Bury St. Edmunds (0284) 703600 Edinburgh (031) 220 0384
Glasgow (041) 248 5 1 3 1 Leeds (0532) 454293 Liverpool (051) 236 7228 Manchester (061) 873 7886 Newcastle (091) 232 2904
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Victory's
guiding

principles
READING the letters (December) about the Victory guides
brought back memories of how, when waiting for demob in
Pompey Barracks 1946, a notice went on the Master's board
for volunteers as Victory guides.

I was picked with five other 30 bob a day was very useful.
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ratings and we marched down
to the Victory. After being
shown round for about two
hours, and making a nole of all
t he in t e res t ing points , we
waited for ihe first visitors.

We were petrified with stage
fright at first but soon got used
to it. The best pan was the tips
we got from the visitors as we
were only on £2 a fortnight —

WRONG
PLACE

FOR
BILL

CONCERNING the item
"Brum club together"
(December), may I point
out that the late Bill Sav-
age was gunlayer of the
for'ard pom-pom of
MGB314, the HQ vessel of
the St. Nazaire raid, not of
HMS Campbeltown.

Bill and his loader, Frank
Smith, DSM, who is still
with us, kept up accurate
fire at enemy gun positions
until Bill was mortally
wounded. The award was
thus a "Coastal Forces"
award.

The Coastal Forces Vet-
erans Association will be
presenting their final
cheque to the Maritime
Museum in January and we
should, with a bit of luck,
approach or equal the
Nautical Club's total, col-
lected just from our own
membership of under
2,000. — Len Bridge.
National Secretary, Coas-
tal Forces Veterans Asso-
ciation, Battersea, London.
• Thanks to several other
correspondents who wrote
concerning AB Savage and
his award of the Victoria
Cross.

Norfolk not
the first
to qualify
YOUR item about HMS Nor-
folk (January) reports that she
has the first non-artificer PO to
qualify as a frigate Marine
E n g i n e e r i n g Off icer of the
Watch.

Could I mention that I quali-
fied in a frigate, HMS Rapid, in
1968 and was borne on the
books of HM ships Fife and
Endurance as a Unit POME —
"Burl" Ives, Ex-CMEM, Car-
nock, near Dunfermline, Fife.

As your correspondent said,
we used to jingle a few coins in
our caps and they soon caught
on. We had a rhyme but never
used it: "This is the spot that
Nelson died. Now is lime to tip
the guide."

Thanks for the memories.
From the first of the guides
after the war. Harry Lloyd. Ex-
AB. Clubmoor, Liverpool.

COMEONOTO.'- LET5
THE SRWS ff&E-

J an new
fe te&X

Letters

Change of
status for
would-be

shipmates
I WAS interested to read Hugh Mair's letter (January) concerning RNXS members'

eligibility for membership of the Royal Naval Association. While not wishing in any way to
question the RNA's right to determine eligibility, I would like to correct two factual inaccura-
cies in his argument.

Firstly, il is no longer true to
say thai "the RNXS do not
have RN (or RNR) call-up sla-
tus and are not part of the 'Na-
val Forces' of the country".

In November 1988 the Navy
Board, with Ministerial agree-
ment, approved a new wartime
status for the RNXS as RNR
List X. Although List X mem-
bership is dormant in peace-
time, it does, inter alia, impose
liability to call-up on all RNXS
members. Existing personnel
will shortly be signing a legally
binding acknowledgement of
this, while future members will
sign on joining.

As regards being part of the
Naval Forces of the country,
the RNXS is now officially re-
cognised as a constituent of the
"Reserve and Auxiliary Forces
of the Crown".

Secondly, it cannot be said to
be "on the cards that they may
become par! of the RNR" —
not in peacetime, anyway. Each
Service prizes its own ethos and
conditions and however effec-
tively they may train together,
there is no intention of (and
there would be several disad-
vantages in) carrying out a
peacetime merger.

In wartime, of course, with
List X activated, they would
serve together in the tasks for

which they have trained, in
support of the Royal Navy.

I hope lhat this sets the re-
cord straight. — Michael Hare.
Auxil iary Captain. Command
Naval Auxi l ia ry Officer. Office
of CINCNAVHOME.

D D D
WHEN I applied to be al-

lowed membership of the Roy-
al British Legion, my serving in
the RNXS categorised me as
"still serving" and my proud
membership was approved.

By coincidence, Mr. Mair's
letter in your January edition is
alongside an article concerning
the China Fleet Country Club
which confirms lhat their mem-
bership is open lo RNXS
personnel.

I therefore suggest that the
RNA management take stock
of their approach to RNXS
application as clearly, like our
RNR, TA and RAAF brothers
and sisters, we arc all civilian
volunteers, goaded into action
only by thai certain word -
war.

As a postscript, may I add
thai I was offered RNA mem-
bership wh i l e a t tending the
Royal Tournament in 1990 as,
wearing my RNXS tie etc, 1
was clearly a "Shipmate".

The RNXS has a definite

Funnel vision at Muscat
IN "War and Warships seen with Artists'
Eyes" (December) mention is made of the
Russian cruiser Askold (as spelt in Jane's
1914) as being the only warship in the world
with five funnels — and how this impressed
the inhabitants of the Gulf where potency of
warships was so measured.

The Briiish Amphitr i te, en route to the China
station, was diverted to Muscat. She was an ar-
moured cruiser of 11,000 tons and larser than the

Askold — but only had four funnels. Two extra
funnels of wood and canvas were erected and
smoke led to them. Royal Navy prestige was thus
restored.

In the North Russian campaign of 1918-20 the
Askold was one of Ihc Russian ships taken over by
the RN at Murmansk, In August I 9 1 8 she was
commissioned into the RN and paid off in April
the following year in the Clyde. — W. F. Bra-
brook, MBE Cdr (retd). Bexhitl-on-Sca. East
Sussex.

role in a period of tension and
outright war, but mainly in UK
waters, although certain aspects
determine events worldwide in
the event of war. The RNXS is
also allocated lo NATO.

So. the Royal Navy's "little
cousin" has a true role in life,
and definitely forms part of the
UK Reserve Forces. — G.J.
Howe (CNX. RNXS). South-
sea. P o r t s m o u t h ("st i l l
serving").

Kindred
spirits

The photograph of HMS Up-
ton decommissioning at Rosyth
reminds me of when the former
RN chaplain the Rev Tony Up-
ton had his leg pulled by the
snip's company.

He was in his office at HMS
Cochrane when the phone rang
and the CO of MH57 asked
him on board for the last issue
of the tot.

On that sad day Tony duly
appeared — and to his surprise
was piped on board, escorted lo
the bridge and presented with a
glass of bubbly.

When he confessed he had no
idea why he was being made
such a fuss of. everybody fell
about laughing — he hadn'I no-
ticed that Ml 157 and HMS
Upton were one and the same!

The captain then told him he
was probably the only padre in
ihe Navy to have enjoyed the
last ceremonial pusser's tol on
board a ship bearing his own
name.

Tony's Vicar of Si Laurence's
al Coventry now.
- R H Williams, Ex RN and
RN Scientific Service.
Cowplain, Hants.

Riddle of
another

Sandown
CONCERNING HMS Sandown (Ships of the Royal Navy,
January edition), the previous Sandown, a requisitioned
paddle steamer owned by the Southern Railway, was not the
only former ship of the name since there was an HMS
Sandown launched on July 4, 1916.

Also a paddle minesweeper leaving Grand_Harbour. Malta,
(designed as such), she be-
longed to the Ascot or Race-
course class, being named after
Sandown Park in Surrey. She
was sold for breaking up in

in 1946. — John M. Maber.
Ashley, Near Box, Corsham,
Wilts.

1922.
The p h o t o g r a p h of the

cruiser HMS Ajax published in
your January edition appears to
have been taken as she was

• Lieut.-Cdr. R. B. Foster
(reid), of Twickenham, also
wrote concerning the Ajax pic-
ture, locating it at Malta by the
St. Elmo breakwater and' the
seaward end of St. Elmo Fort.

NO GLAMOUR
IN CONVOY

SERVICE
I CERTAINLY agree with Denis Love's letter on Battle of
the Atlantic publicity (November).

This RN/Mcrchant Service campaign, which lasted throughout
the war, was a highly dangerous operation resulting in the loss of
many ships and lives. For the escorts, mainly small ships, the Atlan-
tic weather and long periods at action stations added to ihe stress.

Not newsworthy
I served four-and-a-half years in corvettes on convoy duties in the

North Atlantic, Mcd and Arctic. The Battle of the Atlantic was not,
and sti l l is not, "glamorous" enough to be newsworthy. The man in
the street is aware of il but has little or no idea of what it entailed or
how vital il was to the war effort.

Oh yes, publ ic i ty is needed, as arc funds for the naval charities. —
C. Elfes. Ex-RNVR. West Wickham, Kent.

News
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All bumf will now be recycled.
IN LINE with a number of other environmental initiatives,
it has been decided to extend the use of recycled paper
within MOD to include all requirements for letterheaded
paper.

This paper, which will have a new Departmental logo, will be in
white and the letterhead will be Oat printed. For those of three star
rank and above there will be a choice between blue and black; for
those below that level, the letterhead will be printed in blue.

There will also be continuation sheets for use with the new recy-
cled letterhcaded paper, with the new MOD logo printed on it. All
Icttcrlieadcd paper and associated items will bear the recycled paper
logo and the wording "100% Recycled Paper."

Where possible, existing stocks of letterheaded paper should be
exhausted before changing to the new recycled paper.
DCI(Gen) 237/90

Voices of
the Church

military
PROPOSALS now approved provide for representa-

tion for Anglican Servicemen and Servicewomen and
elected dependants of Service personnel in the affairs
of their Church.

At present the scheme envisages three levels of represen-
tation — the local Chaplaincy Council, the Archdeaconry Syn-
od (one for each Service) and the Forces Synodical Council
(Tri-Service).

In the future, application will be made to the General Synod
for a more adequate representation in that body once the
structure now envisaged is established.

Those who are elected as clerical and lay representatives
will be required to attend the meetings of the Archdeaconry
Synod and Forces Synodical Council. The lay representatives
may be dependants of Service personnel. DCI(RN) 318/90

"So they should! After all, we have to put up with recycled beer cans!"

LAST YEAR FOR
BLUE LINERS

WHEN it was announced in 1989 that the Blue Liner cigarette
and tobacco concession would be withdrawn at the end of 1991, it
was also decided lhat the price would be progressively increased in
April 1989. January 1990 and January 1991.

Details of the prices which came into effect from January this year
arc now given.

DCI(RN) 316/90

Patient care
rewarded

THE Ruth Carter Prize for Nurses for 1990-91 has been
awarded to CPOEN(G) B. Ives. The award goes each year to
the nurse rating judged to have made a notable contribution
towards nursing and patient care in the Royal Navy, with
special emphasis on research to improve management or
technique in wards and sick bays ashore and afloat.

Recommendations for the 1991-92 award have to be in by
March 31 this year. DCI(RN) 311/90

• . •• :•1 1

• •

Choice of Credit in a Moment

Naafi

Budget Card with the Fixed Payment Plan or Charge Card with the Flexible Payment Plan.
Both cards come with instant credit facilities (subject to status).
The card of your choice will provide you with the wide range of goods and services
available at your local Naafi Families shop, Services' shop or Financial Centre.

Join now for the Financial Flexibility you need.

Naafi, London, SE11 5QX THE CARD OF THE MOMENT Written quotation on request
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Orders that
may get
the boot...
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FROM AM

JOB lltT)i£US_Sl/t

RULES about the acceptance of foreign orders, decorations
benefit of anyone likely lo be in the running.

Euro-licence
should pass

the test
INFORMATION is provided on (he new European Commu-
nity niodcl driving licence which is already being used for
certain categories of licence, and comes inio effect totally on
April I this year.

Il is described as a generalK simple idea but \\ilh sonic fairK
complicated aspects.

The announcement also sa\s that the new system has been evolv-
ing over ;i number of years and. while at one stage it posed many
problems foi ihe MOD, n had been modified to such an extent (hat
il should now produce f'ev\ difficulties.

Some of UK- implications ot the new s\slcm tor the MOD are
listed.

DCI(JS) 118/90

and medals arc spelt out for the

In essence the regulations in-
sist that Sen ice personnel, like
ail others in llie service of (lie
Crown. ma> 11 ol accept such
awards except in "certain rare
and well-defined circumstan-
ces."

Anyone learning thai "be-
stowal of a foreign award on
iheiii is contemplated should
point out that it is the desire of
the British Government to he
consulted through diplomatic
channels before an\ final deci-
sion to confer an award is
taken."

Permission
The announcement says thai

foreign orders, decorations and
medals may not he accepted
v. it ho ut the Queen's permis-
sion and makes it clear that the
rules on the acceptance and
wearing of orders, decorations,
and medals conferred h> Heads
of G o v e r n m e n t of foreign
s t a l e s and Commonwealth
countries of which the Queen is
not Head of State are laid down
in [he foreign and Common-
wealth Orders Regulations.

DCI(Gen) 217/90

I//Get Wise on DCIs

Ambitious
driving

EXERCISE Roadmaster, the
annual British Army Driving
Championship, for which en-
tries are also invited from
Other Services, is designed to
test the skills of both driver
and navigator to produce a
champion crew.

Land Rovers, weighing half
or three-quarters of a ton, can
be entered, but specialised
variants, like ambulances, are
excluded.

This year's championships
take place in North Humber-
side in April.

DCI(JS) 119/90

Fellowships
for the good

SERVICE officers aged between 35-45 of at least lieutenant-
commander or equivalent rank are among those to whom
Defence Fellowships will be available during 1992.

Mam purpose of tlie scheme
is to allow pursuit of a chosen
subject of siud\ or research,
which is of benef i t u> the
Depart men 1. at an advanced
level in a British university.
The fellowships are normally ot
one vear.

Details are also given of the
Service Fellowship Scheme for
1991-92.

DCIs(Gen) 228 and 232/90

AIM of this regular
feature is to give a general
impression of new
Defence Council
instructions affecting
conditions of service. In the
event of action being ,
taken the full original text
should be studied.

SHIR OR SHORE BASED -
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THE SAFEST ROUTE TO A
QUALITY USED CAR
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People in the Mews

owzat for
a present?

CRICKET crazy CCWEA Nick Hodges couldn't be more
delighted with the Christmas gift he received from his
wife, Angela — a trip to Australia to see the Ashes.

The surprise took some organising, but the Royal Australian
Navy came to Angela's assistance, arranging tickets and
accommodation, including a period with a naval family in
Sydney.

Nick, who is serving at HMS Collingwood, is very grateful to
the Australian Command Personnel Services for helping An-
gela make his holiday possible.

Before flying out at the beginning of January Nick heard
some impartial views on the great game of cricket and likely
Test results from Lieut.-Cdr. Drew Hardy, an Aussie currently
serving at Collingwood.

the
man

ROl(T) Sam Cook has been
selected as HMS Brave's
"Man of the Year" and pre-
sented with the special sil-
ver bell donated to the ship
by the Worsh ipfu l Com-
pany of Haberdashers for
th i s annual award.

Sam won the ti l le for his un-
s t i n t i n g work as a member of
(he '.hip's welfare committee,
his work on the ship's maga/me
and TV programmes, and h is
i n \ o t \ e m c n i i n o r g a n i s i n g
ship's sporls.

PRINCE
IN AIR

ON AIR
T E L E V I S I O N c a m e r a s
were f i lming as the Duke of
York braved high winds to
fly a sick sailor from HMS
Campbellown in the Nor th
Sea to hospital.

The BBC crew \\as on board
the T>pe 22 frigate mak ing a
documentary about Prince An-
drew ' s l i f e in tlie Ro \a l N a \ \
when the sailor suffered a brain
haemorrhage.

The dramatic shots are a
h i g h l i g h t of "Flight Command-
er HMS Campbellown". due to
he screened in mid or late Feb-
r u a r y . Produced h\ P a t r i c k
Turley. the documentary look a
month 10 film.

It shows Prince Andrew uk-
ing pan in a NATO exercise
and follows him through a i> pi-
ca 1 day. a t t end ing br ief ings and
l iving missions in his L y n x
helicopter.

ALL SET FOR A MT PLEASANT
RIDE

MAJOR General Malcolm
H u n t R M s u r v e y e d h i s
c o m m a n d a t l i g h t n i n g
speed from the rear seat of
an F4 Phantom. Hying out
of RAF Mount Pleasant in
the Falklands. . -

Bin rumour has il lliai Com-
mander Br i t i sh Forces Talk-
l a n d s I s l a n d s had h i s eye
screwed t ight ly shut for much
of the two hour flight!

Thanks
a Lott
Spike

Sm-artificer PARADE GROUND
MASTER TAKES
THE SALUTE

THREE pairs of hands were needed to
hold all the awards made to Leading Air
Engineering Artificer Apprentice Stephen
Benn (centre), top of his class at HMS
Daedalus, the Royal Navy's Air Engineer-
ing School.

He was helped by Rear Admiral Richard
Burn (left) and Capt. Richard Langton, Captain
of HMS Daedalus, himself a former artificer.

As well as the Condor Cup for the top artifi-

cer, Stephen received book prizes for his
craft/technical skills and 'B' Tech academic
work, for gaining the highest final results and
as the best all-rounder (Haiton Prize).

Stephen is currently attending the Royal Na-
val College Dartmouth, having been selected
for training as an air engineering officer. His
father, Peter, served in the Fleet Air Arm as a
CPO and his twin brothers, Martin and Gordon,
are presently serving at RN air station Port-
land with 815 and 829 Naval Air Squadrons.

PO(GI) Don Jacobs took leave of the Royal Navy after -43
years service by taking the salute at his f inal parade at HMS
Dryad.

Don. who saw action in the
Korean War, has served all
a round the world, in a total of
nine different ships.

For the past I I years lie has
been Military and Ceremonial

Tra in ing Ins t ruc tor a t HMS
Dr\ad. ensuring that personnel
arc fu l ly conversant w i t h the
latest m i l i t a r y weapons, and
that impeccable standards and
bearing on parade are constant-
ly mainta ined.

A HERBERT Lott Award
has been made to PO-
(Diver) Christopher Hughes
for his contribution to the
safe disposal of almost
60,000 Ibs of explosives.

PO Hughes, who is
known as Spike, joined the
Royal Navy in 1976. In
October 1988 he joined the
Scotland and Northern Ire-
land Clearance Diving Unit,
Rosyth, as a diving su-
pervisor, explosive ord-
nance disposal and impro-
vised explosive device
disposal operator.

Possessing and exhaus-
tive knowledge of his field,
Spike has dealt with over
80 incidents of live ord-
nance disposal over the
past two years. He has
also dedicated much of his
spare time to giving lec-
tures on the work of the
unit to members of the
emergency services, the
Army and local clubs and
associations.

The award was present-
ed by Capt. Richard Smith,
Chief of Staff to FOSNI, at
Maritime HQ, Pitreavie.
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US CEREMONIAL FOR
RN PHOT

Carroll's

sung

WARRANT Officer (Phot) Denis Turner had his Royal
Cyphers pinned on by his wife, Elizabeth, and his com-
manding officer, Lieut.-Cdr. E. L. Dotson USN, in a unique
ceremony performed at the US Navy's School of Photo-
graphy in Pensacola, Florida.

Said Lieut.-Cdr. Dotson:
"WO Turner has contributed
so much to the school, I want-
ed him to have a lasting mem-
ory of his experience with
us."

The three USN Chief War-
rant Officers at the school put
their heads together and
worked out a plan to give full
honours to their Royal Navy
colleague.

These included an RN Co-
lours ceremony, the White En-

sign temporarily flying proudly
over the School of Photogra-
phy, a traditional USN "pin-
ning" ceremony, in which the
recipient's spouse and CO pin
on the new badge of rank, and
parading the ship's company
in his honour.

In the unlikely event of De-
nis' memory fading, the whole
event was taped. He is course
manager of the video school
and his students made their
teacher their subject.

People in the News

Hello, old
chap(lain)

LA Stephen Carroll did not
hesitate when a woman was in
diff icult ies in the murky waters
of Hong Kong harbour. He
leapt the 20ft from ihe quay-
side of HMS Tamar to rescue
her.

He managed to get her to a
lifebelt and together ihcy were
lowed to nearby steps, from
w h e r e she was rushed to
hospital .

By trade an aircraft handler.
Steve is currently a quartermas-
ter on the main gate al Tamar.
Fortunately, he enjoys swim-
ming in his leisure time.

PO TAKES
COMMAND

IF POSA Jason Q u i n n e y
thought he was in for an easy
time when he volunteered for
an exchange posting with the
RAF, he had another t h i n k
coming. . .

Having landed on his feet in
charge of the clothing store at
RAFGutersloh in Germany, he
had just got inio the routine of
go ing home every e v e n i n g
w h e n O p e r a t i o n G r a n b y
loomed.

His designated war role as a
logistics controller in Hie RAF's
Support Helicopter HQ sud-
denly had to be done for real in
the sands of north-east Saudi
Arabia.

Under the control of 7 Armd
Bde. the Desert Rats, Jason is
now working for the Navy, with
the Air Force, under the Army.
Bui he's been quick to make the
most of the confusion over his
badges.

Forever rece iv ing s a l u t e s
from Bri t ish and US soldiers —
particularly when being driven
by his Squadron Leader "boss"
— Jason is a whizz al produc-
ing the goods for the RAF. Who
could refuse an admiral?

• Meanwhi le . Licuts. An-
drew Carver and Paul Shaw-
cross are also serving wi ih the
RAF Support Helicopter Force
in the Gulf.

Geoffrey Walsh Michael Henley

AS A member of St Nicholas1 Choir, HMS Caledonia, in
1965 Shipwright Artificer Apprentice Geoffrey Walsh had
his photograph taken with the chaplain, the Rev. Michael
Henley (see above).

A quarter of a century later
they posed together again after
a reunion service lor the Old
Caledonians' Association; this
l ime as fellow clerics. Today
the Yen. Michael Henley is
Chaplain of the Fleet and the
Rev. Geoffrey Walsh is assis-
t an t c h a p l a i n at St A n n ' s
C h u r c h . Po r t smou th N a v a l
Base.

Mr Walsh left the Navy in

1976 and as a prison officer
worked with young offenders
before a t t e n d i n g theological
college. Ordained in 1984, he
worked in parishes unt i l rejoin-
ing the Navy in September.

Pictured (top) after the reun-
ion are from left Mr. Walsh,
Mr. Henley and the Rev. John
Metiers. Chaplain of St. Ann's
(and also once chaplain al
HMS Caledonia).

big guns
line up

on deck
HARD to believe, but
the wardroom members
of HMS Southampton
(pictured above) have
122 years of service
between them, includ-
ing the one year Sub
Lieut. Caroline Robin-
son has spent before
the mast.

All members entered the
Royal Navy as ratings.
They were photographed
shortly after the Type 42
destroyer's 4.5 gun mount-
ing was fitted at Swan
Hunter's on Tyneside,
where she is undergoing
refit. The Southampton will
start initial sea trials next
month (March).

Pictured left to right are
Sub Lieut. Trevor Grace,
Lieut. Andy Morris, Lieut.-
Cdr. David Prideaux, Cdr.
Tony Dyer, the senior offi-
cer, Sub Lieut. Robinson
and Sub Lieut. Rob Knill.

Make someone
pleased you read
this ad today
'«/'our choice of flowers,
afresh-cut in Guernsey,

flown direct from the grower
in handsome white
presentation boxes to any
address in Great Britain
with your personal
message.

Sovereign Flowers are
available all year round.

' TICK BOX

la Single Red Rose £600

([ ! 1 doz Red Roses £16 10
| D 2 002 Red Roses £24 05

[fl 1 doz Mixed Roses CIS 50

D 10 Pink Carnations £11 90

~i
D !0 Mined Carnations El 1 85

D 20 Mixed Carnations £15 75

D 20 Freesias E13 15
D 40 Freesias £1850

D De Luxe Mixture £2t 40

YOUR NAME & ADDRESS (BLOCK CAPITALS)

RECIPIENTS NAME & ADDRESS

POST
CODE

Delivery required by (DATE)
(Not Monday)
I enclose Cheque/Postal Order for
or debit my Credit Card No:

Send to address below. Also 24 hr. Answerphone.
For more than one order use separate sheet of paper.

NEWS FLASH
Last orders for

Mother's Day by
23rd February please

Sovereign Flying Florist
LA CHAUMETTE NURSERY, FOREST, GUERNSEY C I
Tel. International to UK PLUS 0481 64174
Telex. 4191677 SOVROS G. Fax. 0481 65250 X
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• Above: LSA Harry Home's third place entry taken
during the Queen Mother's 90th birthday celebrations

at London's Tower Bridge.

• Right: The winning entry, "HMS Alacrity takes a
break", by LS(EW) Stuart Bell.

PRINCESS ON
PARADE AT

HMS RALEIGH
DURING a visit to HMS
Raleigh the Princess
Royal took the salute at
the first ever Passing
Out Parade of direct en-
try WRNS artificers
about to start their tech-
nical training and took
the opportunity to
speak to many of "
trainees, inclut
JWRENSTD CatheniK
Beaton, pictured right.

On her arrival the
cess Royal was met b
captain of HMS Ral
Capt. John Wright, ei
tive officer Cdr. Ian Cla
pham and Rear-Admira
Ian Pirnie.

After a tour of the Ne
Entry Block, where sh
watched a presentati
integrated training an
New Entry trainees,
whom had been ii
Navy for only four
she moved on tc
Writers' School and
ming pool to view tra
involved in sea su
training.

Top shots
on display
ENTRIES for the second Royal Navy Amateur Photographic (VSEL) Competition reflect-
ed the widespread deployments of RN ships during the year with photographs from all
over the world featuring in the competition.

The winning entry was taken in the West
Indies by LS(EW) Stuart Ball, serving in HMS
Alacrity, second place went to LSA Steve Prior
with a panoramic view of HMS Endurance in
snowbound Dorian Bay in the Antarctic, while
third prize was shared by MEM(M) Karl Girdle-
stone, of HMS Alacrity, with a shot of a USN
hydrofoil in the Gulf of Mexico, and LSA Harry
Home closer to home with a picture taken at
London's Tower Bridge.

Although the number of entries was some-
what less than for the first competition, the
overall quality was very high.

The "lazy-hazy" West Indies atmosphere is
well-captured by Stuart Bell's "HMS Alacrity
takes a break" with the ship anchored off of
Pidgeon Point, Tobago.

Harry Home records the excitement and col-
our of the fireworks over the Royal Yacht, HMS
Broadsword and HMS Belfast during the Queen
Mother's 90th birthday celebrations, in a techni-
cally excellent photograph.

The competition, open to all serving in the RN,
RM, WRNS and QARNNS, other than the Photo-
graphic Branch, is sponsored by Vickers Ship-

building and Engineering Limited (VSEL), with
three cash prizes — £250 for the winner, with
£150 and £100 respectively for second and
third.

Photographs entered for the competition can
cover any naval subject, portraying a good,
modern image of the Service, and winning en-
tries may be used in PR and recruiting literature
(and, of course, are featued in Navy News!).

Pictures for the third competition, which must
have been taken since October 1 1990, can be
accepted from now until the closing date,
November 1 1991.

AM entries should be mounted on card, mini-
mum size Sin. x 7m., maximum Sin. x 10in.,
colour or black-and-white, and each one titled.

The address for entries is: DPR(N) (VSEL
Trophy), Room 0375, Ministry of Defence Main
Building, Whitehall, London SW1A 2HB.

AH photos submitted must have the following
information attached: Full name, rank/rate, Ser-
vice number, Ship/unit and a brief caption —
when/where rather than exposure/camera
details.

Falklands
remembers
River Plate

A TRIPLE plaque presentation in Stanley marked the
role of the Falkland Islands in the Battle of the River
Plate more than half a century ago.

Heavy cruiser HMS Cumberland, predecessor of the present
frigate of the name which is now on a tour of duty in the
Falklands, was refitting in Port Stanley when the call came to
steam at speed to join the affray off Montevideo.

Prominent in the action with the German pocket battleship
Graf Spee was the cruiser HMS Exeter. On board in the thick
of the action was young Royal Marines officer A. Toase, later
awarded the DSC for his part in the battle.

Mr Toase, a resident of Stanley, attended a recent presenta-
tion, in which Capt. Geoffrey Billson. commanding officer of
the Cumberland and a former CO of the latest HMS Exeter,
handed crests of both ships to former Royal Marine Mr John
Smith, curator of Stanley Museum.

He also presented a plaque donated by the New Zealand
Battle of the River Plate Association.
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Opossum world-wide

Above — Smiling Singapore Girl — swept off her feet
by OS(TS) Ross Staples.

Families' Festivities
Though all the Singapore

hotels and stores were con-
stantly playing Christmas
carols, with every road
adorned with fairy tights and
snowmen, it was hard for the
crew to believe it really was
Christmas, with the tem-
perature around 35C (88F).

Christmas Day for most of

the families was spent
around the hotel swimming-
pools, but back in Opossum
at Sembawang Naval Base,
the Duty Watch were served
their turkey dinner by the
officers, ably assisted by
the CO's visiting daughters,
Victoria and Sarah.

WHEN Phileas Fogg went "Around the World in 80 Days"
he travelled by ship, train, elephant, land-yacht, and, in
the movie, by air balloon — but never by submarine.

The crew of HMS Opossum may be circumnavigating
the world at a more leisurely pace, but the variety of
places visited rivals those of Jules Verne's fictional
hero.

Pitcairn
Her tasks completed in the

Falklands, she made a brief vis-
it to Punta Arenas in Chile be-
fore the long passage across
the Pacific Ocean to remote Pit-
cairn Island, then celebrating
the 200th anniversary of its
settlement by the Bounty
mutineers.

Despite the fact that the crew
of Opossum outnumbered the
islanders, magnificent hospital-
ity was received, with feasting,
sporting events, and more
feasting being the pattern of
the visit!

Falklands
Leaving her home-port of

Gosport in May last year, Opos-
sum headed south for her South
Atlantic Patrol duties, spending
three months in and around the
Falkland Islands, and during
this time over 1,500 service-
men/women and islanders visit-
ed the submarine.

Tahiti
Resuming her island-hop-

ping, Opossum next called at

Tahiti, to a traditional welcome
by undulating dancers, decked
out in coconut shells, grass
skirts and flower garlands.

Australia
AFTER this came a month-long
maintenance period in Sydney
when the ship's company each
took a week's station leave to
explore the wonders of Oz.

Opossum was hosted by the
Australian Navy's First Subma-
rine Squadron, who provided a
wide variety of entertainment
ranging from diving expeds to
lunch-parties at the racecourse.

The next stage of the journey
led around the Australian coast
to Adelaide, in company with
the submarine HMAS Otway
and the frigate HMAS Stuart.

Here the British submarine
was a great attraction, with
much coverage by the local
news media, and nearly 1,500
visitors when she opened to the
public. The local RNA branch
organised parties for the crew
and trips to Barossa Valley, one
of the country's famous wine
regions.

HMAS Stirling, the Western
Australian naval base, was the
next port-of-call, where again
the local RNA, at nearby Rock-
ingham, proved generous
hosts, pleased to welcome their
first visit by an RN submarine.

Java
December 3rd saw Opossum

departing from down under,
heading up to Indonesia, for a
call at Surabaya on the island of
Java.

Events here included a trip to
see the sunrise over the active
volcano of Mount Bromo, visits
to Bali, and classic displays of
the island's traditional dancers,
arranged by host submarine
officers of the Indonesian Navy.

Singapore
By December 19th, when

Opossum arrived in Singapore,
the submarine had been away
from home for a total of 222
days — and the sight of the
waiting wives, children and girl-
friends who had flown out from
the UK for Christmas was wel-
come indeed!

• Above — A warm welcome in Tahiti for ABs Soapy
Watson and Jon Garrard.

• Right — HM Submarine Opossum coming alongside at
Sembawang Naval Base, Singapore.

• Lower right — After stumps were drawn and results
declared (a victory for the Pitcairners!) at the completion
of a stupendous 40-man-a-side cricket match, Opos-
sum's CO, Lt.Cdr. Steve Upright, presents a submarine
trophy to Mr. Jay Warren, island magistrate and

cricketer.

Singapore Photos by
POA(Phot) Chris Webb

• Left — AB(S)(SM) Jon Garrard and his fiancee, Louise,
in the exotic setting of Singapore's Chinese Gardens.
Louise had flown out from their hometown of Chandler's

Ford to be with Jon for Christmas.

• Right — MEM(L) Dan Steward with his wife Jennifer,
and sons Daniel, aged two, and Matthew, just 11 weeks
old. When his family flew out to join him in Singapore it
was Dan's first chance to see his younger son, who was

born after Opossum had left on her world voyage.
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A VERY SPECIAL MONEY-SAVING OFFER FOR H.M. ARMED FORCES & THEIR FAMILIES

Save money
on your car insurance -

with the special
Defender policy

PLAN JL w/

SEE 'STANDARD COVER' DETAILS _ BOTTOM RIGHT. *
Complete, detach & moil without a stomp to:-
CARLINE, FREEPOST, CROYDON, CR9 9ER
Please send me an estimate for my motor insurance. I/we are aged
between 23 and 75 (Spouses under 23 may be considered). I/we
note that either 'Proposer' or Spouse must hold a!yj[U.K. licence.

REF.

URNAME MR MRS MS

FIRST NAMES

ADDRESS

RENEWAL DATE OF
CURRENT POLICY

TELEPHONE (DAYTIME)

DATE OF BIRTH

RANK

POST
CODE

TYPE OF
OVER COMPREHENSIVE

EXCESS (FIRST £-
OF CLAIM] PREFERRED £]00

OCCUPATIONS, TYPE
^- OF BUSINESS

OR THIRD PARTY
FIRE & THEFT

OR £50

NUMBER OF YEARS NO CLAIM BONUS

CAR MAKE

EXAMPLES H FORD! MAZDA j ROVER

REGISTRATION No.

ENGINE
SIZE

MODEL

YEARS

SIERRA GlXlGTiixR3|NOVA

YEAR
MADE

CURRENT VALUE £
MODIFIED AND/OR LEFT HAND DRIVE CARS NOT ACCEPTED

CAR KEPT GARAGE DRIVEWAY

APPROX. ANNUAL MILEAGE OF ABOVE CAR

NAMED DRIVERS ONLY: YES
COMPLETE DETAILS BELOW

DRIVERS

PROPOSER

SPOUSE 2

OTHER 3
NAMED
DRIVERS 4

NAME
DATE OF

BIRTH

OR, USE BY ANY DRIVER: YES
OVER 25 YEARS - (no discounij

ON ROAD

MILES

(extra discount]

OCCUPATION

UK
LIC-

ENCE
HELD

DATE
TEST

PASSED

COMPLETE DETAIIS ABOVE ON All
KNOWN DRIVERS

EXTRA DRIVER DETAILS ON SEPARATE SHEET

ALL DRIVERS: ACCIDENTS OR CLAIMS IN LAST 3 YEARS?
4NKCOURT CONVICTIONS, DISQUALIFICATIONS OR CASES
PENDING; PHYSICAL INFIRMITIES OR DISABILITIES?

MO I YES 1__^ Please attach full details on a separate sheet

I CONFIRM ALL
ABOVE DETAILS
ARE CORRECT •« SIGNATURE A DATE

Mail this coupon for a confirmed quote - there are
no more forms to complete if you accept the quote.

CAR-LINE specialise in dealing direct with drivers. Cutting-out 'Brokers &
Agents' means that you could save 20% on car insurance and still get all the
benefits of high-quality cover! Now, CAR-LINE take pride in supplying a
policy specifically designed to cover the special needs & risks of H.M. Armed
Forces & their families. You'll like dealing with CAR-LINE - it's quick, easy ...
and it costs you nothing to discover how much you can save - and how
much you can gain!

T H E B E N E F I T S

Wide Comprehensive cover at our special low rates.
Fast, friendly, efficient Claims Service.
High Personal Accident Cover - up to £10,000.
Special Cover for Windscreen/Glass & Stereo Equipment.
Qualifying Family members at discounted rates.
The benefits of a high-quality policy ... at money-saving
low prices, plus Options like - 'Bonus Protection*.
You can pay by cheque/Access/Visa card.

T A K E A C T I O N - T O D A Y !
Simply phone us (quoting the 'reference' at the top of the form) - or fill & send the

'Quote Request'. Either way - it costs nothing to discover how you can get
'more for less' with the special DEFENDER Plan policy from CAR-LINE.

NOTE: The 0800 Hliitil-'ONI: service and the h'Rl:!?.POST (no stamp) service arc only available within the U.K.

CONFIRMED QUOTATIONS HOLD GOOD FOR 6 MONTHS

CAR LINE
DIRECT

MOTOR INSURANCE

SIMPLY DIAL

0800 28 95 78
FOR YOUR INSTANT QUOTE

(WEPAYFOR THE CALL!)
MONDAY TO FRIDAY - 9am TO 6pm SATURDAY-9am TO Noon

ALL PERSONAL DETAILS ARE TREATED AS STRJCTLY
CONFIDENTIAL, HELD SECURELY AND ARE COVERED BY
THE DATA PROTECTION LAWS. Reg. No. C1244119

Car-Line Is the trading name of the Pan Atlantic Insurance Co. Ltd.
2-6 Cherry Orchard Road, Croydon. Surrey CRO 6BA.
Tel. 081-681 5505. Registered in England, No. 1475383.
Member of- Association of British Insurers; Motor Insurers
Bureau: The Insurance Omhu<.kinan.

All quotations are subject to policy terms & conditions details
upon request.

*" Standard Cover is:- Social, Domestic &
Pleasure by each named driver -
including 'To & From Work' and use by
Insured for Business (restricted). Cover
cannot be supplied for N. Ireland, and
CAR-LINE reserves the right to decline to
quote or offer cover.

YOU CAN PAY BY VtSA

C H E Q U E



Onyx
pays
off

HMS Onyx, the last ot the
'O' class submarines to be
b u i l t , has f i na l l y paid off
after 23 years of service, re-
t u r n i n g to her home at HMS
Dolphin. Gosport, a f t e r her
last deployment wludi took
her to the Eastern At lant ic .
wilh visits to Ha l i f ax . Nova
Sco t i a . S t . J o h n s . N e v. -
f o u n d 1 a n d a n d B o s t o n .
Massachusetts.

During th i s t ime she also
participated in three e\cr-
cises, one of which unoKei l
t h e c o m p e t i t i o n f o r t h e
p re s t i g ious Fincas l le I ro -
p h \ . wi th a i r forces from
Britain, Canada, Aus t ra l i a
a n d N e \v Z e a l a n d . ;i n d
w h i c h was won h> the RAF.

In a competi t ion of a dif-
ferent k ind in Canada, On-
y x ' s S e n i o r R a t e s " Mess
managed to "Steal the Shov-
el" -— an age-old t rad i t ion
in the Submarine Serv ice .
a n d t h e I r o p h > i s iui\\
proudly held in HMS Dol-
phin 's Senior Rates" Mess.

DUKE IN
COVENTRY

WHEN the Duke of Kent visit-
ed HMS Covent ry during
weapon-training operations
off Portland, he was able to
witness a packed programme,
which included a close-range
gunnery shot, helicopter oper-
ations, a fire-at-sea exercise
and replenishment at sea,
conducted with RFA Blue
Rover.

Renown
renews
old ties

THE close lies between HMS
Renown and 32 (Scottish) Sig-
nals Regiment were strength-
ened when 2 I members of the
ship's company look part in a
parade 10 mark the presenta-
tion of a new pipe banner to 52
(Lowland) Signal Squadron in
Glasgow.

During the parade the Lord
Provost of Glasgow, Mrs. Su-
san Baird, presented LS and
GC medals to two of Renown's
personnel.
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Gulf ships race ahead
PICTURED making prepara-
tions for a "sail past" during
Prime Minister Mr John Ma-
jor's visit to HMS London in
the Gulf are, from left, the
Type 22 frigate HMS Brazen,
the Type 42 destroyer HMS
Gloucester, one of the Navy's
Mine Countermeasures ves-
sels and the destroyer HMS
Cardiff.

Picture by PO (Phot) Stuart
Antrobus.

Fleet operations progress
• from page 1

Skua missile but was ordered to
hold off — they helped cover
an American A-6 f ighter a t tack .
The I r a q i s sculiled the \cssel
after three had been kil led and
22 taken prisoner.

The ships ' he l icopters are
also involved in searches to
counter the threat posed by
Iraqi patrol boats and d r i f t i n g
mines.

A number of mines found
dri f t ing near the K u w a i t i coast
— believed to have broken free
o f t h e i r m o o r i n g s in bad
weather — have been sunk b>
gunfire from I I M S Gloucester
and US warships.

All the ships deployed will
now have taken the precaution
of scaling the i r inner protective
citadels, in which recycled air is
used to p r e s e n t gases enter ing
the system, against the threat of

chemical attack.
Ships' companies have also

been issued with nerve agent
prc-ucaimem tablets.

Commodore Chris Craig. Se-
nior Naval Officer Middle Fast,
said he was satisfied w i t h the
wav operations were progress-
ing. These inc lude escort work
by the Type 42 des t royers
Gloucester and Cardiff, whose
ant i -a i r missile capabil i ty pro-
vides cover for the big US units
wilh t h e i r arsenals of the dead-
ly accurate Tomahawk cruise
missiles.

The Falklands veteran, who
commanded i l M S Alacrity in
I (>82. said he was, confident of
"the morale, conviction and
determination" of his people.
"We have marched on eight
\ears." he was quoted. "We
h a v e newer ships, newer sys-
tems and newer capabilit ies."

His flagship, the Type 22 fri-
gate HMS London, is com-

CHAOS AT COLLINGWOOD
NEWLY-commissioned HMS Chaos has many of
the features and attributes of the Batch 3, Type
22 frigate, including the first letter of her name
— but it is extremely unlikely that she will ever
put to sea!

For Chaos is actually HMS Collingwood's new
operational training simulator, designed to pro-
vide a facility for officers training to prepare for
sea-duties in a four-day "real-time" exercise,
conducted in a ship environment with problems
presented as they would occur at sea, needing

to be dealt with "at the rush" in ship-board
fashion.

The commissioning event, conducted with
due ceremony by Capt. Peter Wason, com-
manding officer of HMS Collingwood, included
the traditional cake-cutting by the crew's youn-
gest member, WREN Lisa Lee.

Why the name "Chaos"? Well, Chaos was
selected ". . . since research indicated that
there is a science of chaos which at times
matches the frantic activity involved in the
exercise"!

manded by Capt. la in Hender-
son, He was first l i eu tenan t of
HMS PI y m o u t h d u r i n g t h e
Fa lk l ands War — and has the
benefit of the experience of
many officers who also served
in t h a i campaign.

Al t e r his v i s i t to HMS Lon-
don jus t before host i l i t ies be-
gan, the Prime M i n i s t e r sent
the fol lowing message:

"We arc clearly entering a
d i f f i cu l t and dangerous period
and the discovery of the in-
creasing number of mines in
the Gulf only underlines that.
But I know if it comes to the
worst and there is a conflict, all
those on HMS London and her
sister ships wi l l match up to the
highest t r ad i t ions of the Navy,"

Prince Charles, who spent
the night on board MMS Bra-
zen between v i s i t i n g troops and

Red noses
on parade

C O M I C Re l i e f is back on
March 15 w i t h Red Nose Day
3, and funds raised wil! be de-
voted to projects in Africa and
the UK,

Those wish ing to become in-
volved should contact Pam
M i l m a n at Comic Relief . BBC
TV. Room AGO9. C e n t r e
House. Wood Lane, London.
W12 7RJ (enclose sae for parti-
cipation pack).

the RAF Tornado squadron at
Dahran, was another VIP visi-
tor to the Task Group whi le Sir
Harry Secombe. Paul D a n i e l s
and Bob Carolgees uere among
the welcome representat ives of
the uorld of enter ta inment who
have helped l i g h t e n the tension
on board.

1 he Bra/en re\caled her pen-
chant for the nat ive delicacies
of her home port when PO
Cook Kev Lund wrote asking
for a pair of Ivor Dewdney's
P l y m o u t h p a s t i e s for each
member of the crew. The firm
was happ\ to oblige — 300 "og-
gies" are now on the i r way out
in R F A Ba\!eaf

RN team
on tour
TOR their Spring, programme,
the R u \ a l N a \ > Presentation
Team, unde r the command of
Capl. Peter Cowling, and oper-
a t ing in tour teams, are vis i t ing
the South. South West, Wales,
West Mid lands , and the North
West.

Two teams wi l l v is i t secon-
dary schools and some societ-
ies, while the teams of the ( ap-
t a i n a n d C o m m a n d e r ( < 'dr .
Nick Harris) w i l l present to a
variety of audiences, i nc lud ing
c iv ic , un ive r s i t i e s , indus t ry and
s o c i e t i e s , as w e l l as s o n it-
schools.

Film show
The presentation consists of

a 45-minu tes t a lk , \ \ n l i f i lm
and slides, followed b> a period
for questions and discussion.

The c iv ic programme for
February and March is:

February: 5 Winches ter . (S
Honiton. 7 Wells, 12 Exeter. 13
Bodnun. 14 Truro, 25 War-
wick. 25 I . landrindod Wells. 26
Lampeter. 27 Colwyn Bay,

March: 4 Bridgnorth. 7 Lco-
minster , I I Jersey, 13 Guern-
sey. 14 Oswestry. 20 Present,
2 f Rochdale, 25 Ormskirk, 27
Pcnr i th , 27 Lancaster.

Requests lor further detai ls ,
and t i c k e t s , should be ad-
dressed to: The Team Staff
Of f i c e r , R N P r e s e n t a t i o n
Team, Room 2120. St. Christo-
pher House. Southwark Street.
London SEl OTD. Tel: 071-
921-2056. Fax: 071-921-1356.

In peak condition
AFTER previously loading their 4000 kg of stores and equipment
into HMS Endurance, the ten members of the Joint Services
Expedition to Smith Island flew to Port Stanley for onward pas-
sage south.

Team leader WO John Kimbrey RM rejoined the expedition
after a short illness and base camp was established at Camp
Foster last month.

The tri-Service team aims to explore and climb all the moun-
tains of Smith Island, which lies to the west of the Antarctic
peninsula, about 750 miles south of the Falklands.

12 MONTH GUARANTEE

•BHRPB

SHIPS PORTHOLE CLOCKS
IN HEAVY CAST BRASS

Every clock and barometer is sel in a heavy brass casing thai has been
cast in solid brass and painstakingly machined and polished to a
beautiful tinish. All products come with 5rnm thick bevelled glass Our

plinths are hand chosen !rom the ttnest mahogany
6 ' Dial Porthole clock £69
6 Dial Porthole barometer £71
5' Dial Porthole clock £62
5 Dial Porthole barometer £64
31'.. Dial Porthole clock £49

Dial Porthole barometer £51

Mounted on a mahogany plinth E79
Mounted on a mahogany plinth £81
Mounted on a mahogany plinth £72
Mounted on a mahogany plinth £74
Mounted on a mahogany plinth £55
Mounted on a mahogany plinth £57

BUILT IN UK

3
1
/:

3% Dial clock and barometer on mahogany plinth £109
'( 5 Dial clock and barometer on mahogany plinth £134

Add £2 50 postage and packing Make cheques or postal orders payable
lo Royal Mariner, Dept NN, Wibec House, 19-21 Copse Road,

Fleetwood, Lancashire, FY7 6RP. PROMPT DELIVERIES EX-STOCK
n Telephone 03917 73177 Fax 03917 73037 TT

ALSO SWEATSHIRTS,
COLLARED SPORTS
SHIRTS AND CAPS.
SILK SCREEN PRINTED
TO YOUR OWN DESIGN
Proof Garment Service.
Free Design Service.
UK/Worldwide Delivery.
Minimum order 12 Shirts.

For free ful! colour brochure
contacl SPRINTPRINT
Westmead Industrial Estate,
WestTneatl Drive,Swindon,
SN5 7YT Wiltshire.

II

GULF FORCES
"SPECIAL OFFERS" for UK Forces in the Gulf.
Pewler tankards, flasks etc. engraved with military

badge/inscription from £7.
Details, colour brochure and free 'GULF DESIGN'

sample from:-
CORIVO PRODUCTS

190 Rockingham St., Sheffield, UK (0742 754168)

KSOTIS
Ctose. Boom* flegis. Was Sirs** POJ1 aiA TeUfUKInc 0243 2G7O41 (6 lines) Fj> 0;« 266739

THE COMPLETE HOLIDAY & TRAVEL SERVICE
! Shod breaks, long haul flights, worldwide lours, package holidays & femes

2 Full selection of brochures for all destinations
3 Up to dale information & computer availability check

A Bookings can be guaranteed immediately
5 Holidays arranged tor individuals, families & groups

6 Comprehensive Iravel insurance to include Exigencies of the Service' clause

Special concession rates available
A Confidential booking service for all customers

Our advanced computer booking systems are able to of'rr a last, 'loxiblc service foi all
AST A/I AT A holiday and travel packages

For further information please call Ihe office between 0900-1730 Mcnda1/ to Friday

Branch Olfices at -_-ra
8lh Signal Reg! Cattonck Garrison Mil Ext 2617 W
Tp fi, Mov Lisburn Garrison Mil Ext 41821
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urnew

has one big
advantage...

..it's in the NAAFI
Financial Centre.
Halifax Building Society has

over 2,500 branches and agents
throughout the U.K.

And now there's one very
special new agent on the list. The
one in your own neighbourhood.

Now you can enjoy all the
friendly help and expert advice
that millions of people get from

us every day. Expert advice on
simple savings schemes,
investment income plans and our
MAXIM current account -
designed to make banking better.

And, if you're a homeseeker,
we can put the full power of the
Halifax Home Buying Service
behind you.

Right on your doorstep. Now
isn't that miles better for you?

NAAFI FINANCIAL CENTRE,
H.M.S. DRAKE,
A L I C E N S E D C R E D I T B R O K E R .

KEYHAM, PLYMOUTH,
DEVON PL2 3BG.
TELEPHONE: (0752) 605448.
OPENING HOURS:
Monday - Friday 9am - 5pm.

HAI FAX
C E R T A I N LOANS MUST BE SECURED BY A MORTGAGE OF /OUR P R O P E R T Y WRITTEN QUOTATIONS ON REQUEST FROM THE ABOVE ADDRESS OR HALIFAX BUILDING SOCIETY, TRINITY R O A D HALIFAX W E S T YORKSHIRE HX1 !RG

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT.



Turtle
power

TURTLE mania took over
when ihc Wives' Club ai HMS
Collingwood held their annual
Christmas Fair in aid of the
Myasthesia Gravis Association.

The association offers sup-
port to sufferers and their fam-
ilies and has been helped by the
hard work carried out by the
Wives' club.

Their Christmas Fair was a
great success raising over £350
on the day but fundraising will
continue unt i l March when the
total amount collected over the
past 12 months will be pre-
sented to the association.

SSAFA
VISIT
WHILE visiting SSAFA's cen-
tral office in London Second
Sea Lord Admiral Sir Brian
Brown took the opportunity to
meet up with several Navy
wives who were attending a
training course at the new
offices.

Admiral Brown wrote in
SSAFA's 1989 annual report:
"In an increasingly materialis-
tic world it is heartening to
see that the professionalism,
team spirit and comradeship
which are such essential ele-
ments of Service life also con-
tinue to be demonstrated by
your volunteer workers world-
wide."
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Palace date for proud Dads
PICTURED after receiving
their George Medals at Buck
ingham Palace are POACMN
David Wallace, left, with
Natalie (3) and Douglas (16
months) and POACMN Ste-
phen Wright with Jay (10) and
Liana (11).

The two navy divers, from
771 Squadron, RN air station
Culdrose, were presented
with their medals in recogni-
tion of their bravery during the
rescue of 40 people from the
Pakistani container ship,
Muree, which sank in October
1989.

Forces Bill helps
Service families

FEATURES of the Armed
Forces Bill, now before Par-
liament and incorporating a
series of measures designed
to bring Service law into
line with recent changes in
civil law, include updating
provisions for deducting
Service pay for ma in t e -
nance of wives and child-
ren.

Recent changes in the civil
law altered the power of UK
courts to make orders, and the
changes now being made are to
ensure that, where courts have
the power to make orders, there
is corresponding power to
make deductions from the Ser-
viceman's pay.

"Although there arc long-
standing provisions protecting
the pay of Service personnel,
we have no wish that they

should escape their obligations
to pay maintenance for wives
and children, particularly when
ordered by a court." said
Armed Forces Minister Mr.
Archie Hamilton.

Earlier he had told the Com-
mons that Ihc main purpose of
Ihc Bill was. like its predeces-
sors, to continue in force for a
fu r the r five years the Acts
which together formed the stat-

Richmond club's
fund-raising fair
A CHARITY fair held in Britannia Royal Naval College and
organised by the College Wives Club (the Richmond Club) has
raised £500 towards a local unit in Dartmouth Primary School.

The unit has up to 12 pre-school children and the money will
be used to buy a child-size telephone box to aid communica-
tion skills.

Pictured with the bumper cheque are, from left, Mrs. Sally
Marsh (BRNC), Mrs. Jenny Zagyva (Dartmouth Unit) Mrs. Cindy
Morrison, wife of Cdr. Christopher Morrison (BRNC) and Mrs.
Alison Moffatt (BRNC).

utory framework for discipline
in the Services.

But much of the rest of the
Bill contained provisions de-
signed to bring Service law
closer into line with changes in
civil law over the past five
years as far as this was sensible
and practical.

Several clauses make amend-
ments to existing provisions
relating to the passing of custo-
dial sentences on young offend-
ers under 21.

Some clauses are concerned
with extending the power of
Service courts and of com-
manding officers in the Navy in
respect of personal injury cases.
"They introduce a new sentenc-
ing power which for some years
has been available to civilian
courts in England and Wales
and which reinforces the belief
that it is right and proper that
an offender should compensate
his victim personally to the
extent that he is able to do so."
said Mr. Hamilton.

Courts
martial

Other clauses deal with the
sentencing of Service personnel
and extend the power of courts
martial and of commanding
officers in the Navy to award
stoppages from pay as compen-
sation to cover personal injury
as well as for expense, loss or
damage.

There is also a provision for
the first time for a statutory
right to compensation for mis-
carriages of jus t i ce before
courts martial. Grounds and
conditions on which compensa-
tion will be paid arc the same
as civil law provisions.

Further clauses deal with the
children of Service families "at
risk" overseas, and are in res-
ponse to change in the civi l law
enacted in the 1989 children
Act.

The Bill was read a Second
time, and now goes before a
Select Committee of MPs.

Naafi
winner
LUCKY Lieut. David Wilson,
of HMS Raleigh, completed a
h a t - t r i c k of w i n s when he
picked up two air tickets to
Vienna in a competition run by
Naafi and Air Europe to launch
the use of Naafi Budget Card
and Charge Card bookings on
Air Europe's scheduled service.

Lieut. Wilson, who has won
prizes on television's Every
Second Counts and The Price
is Right, beat 500 entrants by
correctly ident i fying nine desti-
nations and completing a cap-
lion and he chose Vienna as his
preferred destination from a
choice of over 19 scheduled
routes.

GULF WIVES
GATHER

FAMILIES of men serving in the Gulf in HM ships Herald,
Brazen and London enjoyed a Christmas party held at Crown-
hill Families Centre in Plymouth.

The party, attended by Flag Officer Plymouth Vice-Admiral
Sir Alan Grose and Lady Gillian Grose, took place instead of
the Plymouth Gulf Gatherings where families of Gulf sailors
are able to meet up, share problems and get advice.

The "gatherings" take place on the second and fourth
Wednesdays of each month at the centre between 1-3p.m.

Admission is free, as are refreshments and the creche, and
families and friends with relations serving or about to serve in
the Gulf are welcome to join in the fortnightly meetings —
further details are available from the Naval Area Community
Officer on 0752 772312, ext. 210 during working hours.
• With St Valentine's Day fast approaching any member of
the armed forces serving in the Gulf can now send a bouquet
of flowers to a loved one in the UK using Gulfgift, set up by
Girobank.

Flowers can be ordered and paid for at any BFPO by asking
for Freepay 6661 and to ensure the best chance of gifts
arriving for specific dates 14 days should be allowed from the
date of order.

THE FINEST CAR PURCHASE
PLAN AT HOME AND

OVERSEAS.
Wherever you are in the

world, if you're
considering a

new ear tax free
for export

or tax paid
for return to
Britain, yon

could he on the
way to owning a prestigious new

Rover at well below List Price.
* Expert advice and test drive.
* Deliver)' where you want it -
shipping arranged. * flexible
finance - tailored to suit you.
* Used car disposal facility.
* Widespread after sales care
network. * I:ast efficient mail
order system. Call us now or send
the coupon for your Rover
information pack.

I

HOTLINE
0367 241225

NCI- 1 cd.
FRF.l I'OS'I.
Firingdon.

R O V E R

S C f.

NAME

ADDRESS.

L

T;i\ paid (!K UM-Q T;i\ l-rcc Export D
( ix I'll/use t ick jpprnprintc lio.x )

Post to SCI; Ltd.. I-KKJ'1'OST. l::irringiltin. O\<m S\~ SilR.
( \u Miimp ririjuiri't!. I I m;iik-tl i n I K or lil-'l'O)
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GULF NEWSHtET

A&VICZ ON WHAT
DO/A/6 .'

-S-SHJ&A

'Is it all right with your studio if we open fire?"

NEWSVIEW
WITH the Gulf conflict uppermost in the
minds of members of the Service and
their families, this month's column is
contributed by the Chaplain of the Fleet,
the Ven. Michael Henley.

Noon—a time
for prayer
together

NOW that we are finally engaged in a war that
we, with our allies, have tried so hard to avoid
our first thoughts must be with our men and
women. People often talk about "being at the
sharp end"; war really is "the sharp end."

Victorian sailors used to say that ships have
no back door. It is certainly true that the notion
that we are all in the same boat takes on a
whole new depth of meaning in wartime.

Everyone in a ship is committed to protect
his ship and his shipmates. Our men and wom-
en are now committed to a just war whose
purpose is to set right a terrible wrong. The
time for argument about the case for war ends
when the fighting begins. AH our efforts must
now be directed to help our people in any way
we can.

The Archbishop of Canterbury, whose ex-
perience in the Second World War included
winning the Military Cross, has stated with his
bishops that the Gulf war is both just and
necessary. The evil we now face must be over-
come as quickly as possible to ensure a just
and lasting peace and also to minimise
casualties.

Our bishops have directed that all parish
clergy should be ready to offer full pastoral
support to wives and families. Clergy of all
denominations have volunteered their services
already.

In addition to RN chaplains, the chaplains of
the Royal Naval Reserve and Missions to Sea-
men are now on call to give the fullest support
to all who may need them. Throughout the
world, including Gulf ports, Missions to Sea-
men provide centres which are very much ap-
preciated by seafarers and now their chaplains
in Britain are mobilized to help families.

Please make the fullest use of your chap-
lains who are always ready to give advice,
support and comfort. Every day prayers will be
offered throughout the Navy for a speedy
victory and a just and lasting peace. Please
join with us, wherever you are, for a few
minutes at noon every day to pray for all our
friends and loved ones.

God bless you and all your loved ones and
bring them swiftly safely home.

Ex-RN VOLUNTEERS AID GULF EFFORT
FOUR hundred
members of the Royal
Fleet Reserve — per-
sonnel who have com-
pleted their service in
the Royal Navy but still
have reserve obliga-
tions and "in-date"
skills and experience
— have volunteered to
join up again, to take
up posts left vacant by
regular Servicemen
and women called
away for service in the
Gulf War.

Let te rs went put to
about 2,500 reservists, en-
gineering, medical, and
supply specialists, and 600
replies from volunteers
were received.

Several hundred Army and
RAF reservists have been called

Reservesto
fill the gaps
up after response to similar ap-
peals Tor volunteer reservists did
not produce a suff icient number
to meet their requirements.

The 400 selected Navy volun-
teers re-enter Ihe Service at HMS
Nelson ini t ial ly, before taking up
thei r duties throughout the UK.

They will be required to serve
"for the duration of the Gulf
conflict", with pay and condi-
tions of service on the same
t e r m s a s r e g u l a r Service
personnel.

Numbers cu r ren t ly required by
the Navy are only a small pro-
portion of the manpower avail-
able — the Navy has 25.600 ex-
regular reserves and about 6,000
RNR "part-time" personnel, all
of whom are liable for service if
required.

M e a n w h i l e , N a v a l Careers
Offices have been receiving in-
creasing numbers of enquir ies
i'roni men and women, many of
them ex-RN with no reserve
commitments, eager to join up
and do the i r b i t , and all of these

calls arc being referred to HMS
Centu r ion , where a special un i t
has been sel up to handle them.

One former Wren who called
the Portsmouth recruiting centre
had left the Navy in 1945 but
was keen lo lake up her duties
again as a wireless operator.
Lieut . Ray Duckett. officer in
charge of the centre said, "She
admitted the technology would
have moved forward a lot since
her dav, but was prepared to
learn afresh to release a sailor tor
other duties."

Pennants fly as Britannia's Birds sail away

Patrol boats HMS Peterel (in the lead) pennants as they sail from Dartmouth stoned and are being put up for sale,
and HMS Sandpiper, Britannia Royal for the last time. They were played out Taking over Dartmouth duties will be
Naval College's Navigation Training by the Royal Marine Band of BRNC. HMS Wilton, at present being converted
Squadron, proudly fly their paying-off Both vessels have been decommls- for her new role.
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"A SEA KING Mark 4, from 848 Squadron, normally based at RN air station Yeovilton, works with the
casualty receiving ship RFA Argus in the Gulf.

Gifts galore for Granby
PICTURED, far right, are
some of the many boxes of
seasonal gifts received on
board RFA Diligence in the
Gulf. Supervising Is RPO
Stuart Johnston, whose
responsibilities as ship's
"postman" included their
distribution to all on board.
The heavy repair ship

Diligence has some 40
RFA crew and 85 naval
personnel. It is also home
to about 40 men of the for-
ward support unit respon-
sible for repair and mainte-
nance of the mine warfare
ships.
While Gulf life has been

hard work, there was -
before hostilities started-
still time for a "run in the
sun" for ship's company
members of HMS Herald,
who covered 10Y2 miles in
temperatures of 90 deg-
rees F.
Twenty people took, part

in the charity run, following

:route
once used by cam-

I trains. LSTD Kevin Hall

/
'Milt

I
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THE contingency planning, precautions
and back-up operations for the Gulf in-
volved establishing first-class medical
facilities, both ashore and afloat, to be
able to provide best on-the-spot treatment
should casualties arrive.
RFA Argus had sailed from Devonport after

being rapidly transformed-through great eff-
orts from people both inside and outside the
Service-from an aviation training vessel into a
primary casualty receiving ship.
She has a 100-bed air conditioned hospital

created in one of her giant hangars, and her
medical facilities, including operating theatres,
are staffed by more than 90 doctors and nurses.
She also carries four Sea King helicopters

and personnel of 846 Squadron in the casualty
evacuation role.
Meanwhile, RFA Fort Grange has two more

Sea Kings from 846 Squadron, and dormant fac-
ilities for surgical teams and 20 hospital beds.

"Assisting at 32 Field Hospital RAMC, in the
Gulf, is a naval medical team - NP1036 -

comprising three surgeons, two anaesthetists
and members of the Medical Squadron, Cdo.
Logistics Regiment.





Pictures: PO(Phots) Stuart Antrobus
and Al Campbell, LA(Phot) Kevin
Preece and CPOWEA Mark Stevens.

" "Fun run" participants are started by HMS Herald's commanding officer, Cdr. Peter Jones.

came first in a respectable	 Warnes and CPO Eddie	 for the charity Quest,
time of 1 hour 15 mins.,	 Seabome, who had organ-	 whichwas founded in 1982
and runners up were	 ised the run.

	

to help develop testing for
LMEM Dec KeIf, CK Garry	 About £550 was raised	 cancer in its early stages.

HMSHERALD nowhasone
of the first woman doctors
to serve at sea in an RN
ship.
Surg. Lieu. Anna-Lisa

Judd, above, joined the
ship in the Gulf in Decem-
ber and is Medical Officer
for the British minehunters
there as well as the Herald.
After training in London

at HMS Raleigh she served
in RN Hospital Stone-
house.

Meanwhile, another
woman naval doctor, Surg.
Lieut. Kathy Blaydes, is
serving in HMS Hecla
which set sail for the Gulf
in January.
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"THERE is unprecedented and stimulating Allied co-operation,

the workload is consistently very high but the operational machi-
nery is all in place and the Task Force is ready for whatever may
develop in the days and weeks ahead".
So said the Commander of the Royal Navy's Gulf Task Group and

Senior Naval Officer Middle East, Commodore Christopher Craig, as war
broke out in the Gulf.
The group of 16 ships, forming the Navy's contribution to the multi-

national force ranged against Iraq, included two destroyers, two frigates,
three MCM vessels, an MCMV support ship, primary casualty receiving
ship, forward repair ship, and a variety of Royal Fleet Auxiliary vessels.
There were also many embarked forces and, in addition, several more

ships were shortly due in the area, some of them planned as relief
vessels.

Royal Marines air defence detachments serve afloat in RN and RFA
vessels and more Royal Marines provide defence of ships alongside.
Ashore the task group is supported by a logistic element, manned by

RN and RNSTS personnel, to collect, log, trace and despatch stores and
mail to the ships at sea.
For the British naval element in the Gulf the command chain runs from

the Chief of Defence Stan in MOD, through the Force Commander at Joint
HO at High Wycombe, to the Commander British Forces Middle East.
Operational control of naval forces is delegated to the RN Gulf Task
Group Commander, embarked in the flagship HMS London, which is
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" Top, left - dawn on the Gulf and the supply ship RFA Fort
Grange prepares for another rendezvous.

" Centre, left - the Type 42 destroyer HMS Cardiff exercises
with Tornados from the RAF at Bahrain.

" Left - ships of the Task Group assemble in the central
Persian Gulf.
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Ir LLING
commanded by Capt. lain Henderson.
Commodore Craig has, under the Staff Operations Officer, Cdr. David

Teer, a team of eight officers who run the day-to-day operation of the
group. This includes programming, all the warfare disciplines, much ad-
ministration, maritime and land intelligence and logistics. Theteam, some
of whom also serve ashore, includes a number of ratings.

In many areas, including engineering, the team makes much useof the
ship staff expertise.
The communicators and sound rooms are kept particularly busy, and

CCV Paul Fewtrell and RS Mark Hoar and their team have been process-
ing some 800 signals a day-ajob calling for great humour and patience
as well as skill.

Said Commodore Craig, "They epitomise the willing spirit with which
the flagship has welcomed the 'invasion' of the staff".
The command planning room is better known on board as the sonar

display room, and CPO(OPS)(S) Vorky Cunningham and his team provide
the plotting and support elements vital to enable staff maintain the
operational picture.
Workloads of the Ops Room teams and the support service have all

increased to cater for the extra numbers

Vital US links
Ashore the logistic support element is run by STO(N) Middle East, and

the Officer Commanding Royal Marines controls the RM detachment.
Other vital personnel include the commanding officer of Naval Party

1600 -who is the staff battle damage repair adviser - and the Medical
Officer in Charge, RFA Argus, who is a Staff Medical Officer.
There are also RN liaison officers embarked in US ships nurturing vital

links with the US Navy.
Meanwhile, further staff members were anticipated to take up their

roles in the largest operation in which the Royal Navy has been involved
since the Falklands conflict.

I

" Above: cool whites -
HMS London at Divisions.

" Right: ABs Luke Stock-
dale (left) and Jonathan
Critchley, two of HMS Bra-
zen's youngest sailors,
keep the morning watch.
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Top-Senior Naval Officer Middle East Commodore Chris Craig takes Mr
Major to the bridge of HMS London to review the Royal Navy Task Group in
the Gulf.

P	 " Above-In the London's Operations Room her CO, Captain lain Hender-
son, briefs the Prime Minister on the Type 22 frigate's command centre.

(

" Above-HMS London leads the ships in review for Mr Major,
HMS Herald leading the main group.

" Centre - Ops Room concentration on board HMS Brazen as
the countdown to war neared.

"1V!iijI
Pictures: PO(Phot) Stuart Antrobus, DPR(N) staff.
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At Vour Leisure

\ at s my

Above right: Lady Luck for
the bomber crew? It's the

riveting Memphis Belle.

Left: Anne Archer and Gene
Hackman have more than

Travellers' Fare to worry
ut on board a trans-Can-
i express in Narrow

Margin.

ROYAL NAVY IN MALTA
REFLECTED IN GLASS

VOL 2 of The Royal
Navy at Malta (Maritime
Books £27) covers the
period 1907-39 and so
will revive many memo-
ries; the first album,
spanning the years 1865-
1906 was chiefly a de-
light for the historian.

Both books are derived
from p u b l i s h e r Mike
Critchley's discovery of "a
whole basement-full" of
glass plates in the Ellis fam-
ily photographic business —
still continued today — in
Valetta.

Miraculously they have sur-
vived both the ravages of time

THE ROYAL NAVY
Every month packed with news
and views of the Royal Navy

For a UK subscription just send name,
address and cheque/P.O. for

£8.50 for 12 months or £24 for
three years

For subscribers overseas (including
Republic of Ireland, Europe.

Canada, U.S.A and Australia) the
remittance for surface mail
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three years
Payment by international Money
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and the a t t e n t i o n s of the
Luftwaffe and the rcgia acron-
aulica in the Second World
War, when Malta was for a
while "the most bombed place
on Earth".

In almost every case the
sharply detailed images of war-
ships are complemented by the
grandeur of the island's fortifi-
cations. All the pictures were
taken on a huge camera mount-
ed in Mr Ellis's dghaisa — the
Maltese version of the Venetian
gondola — and are a tribute to
a photographer with a strong
sense of landscape who over-
came the practical difficulties
imposed by his equipment to
produce r e su l t s t h a t could
hardly be bettered today.

He does not dwell solely on
the leviathans — there are
many charming studies of tor-
pedo gunboats, armed boarding
steamers, sloops, yachts and
svelte l i t t le destroyers whose
roles are so often forgotten in
the era of all-big gun ships.

There is also a sprinkling of
glumly posed groups of dance
bands, masonic lodges, individ-
ual messes and whole ship's
companies — none more poig-
nant than that of HMS Hood,
taken on I January' 1939. which
shows the magnitude of the

COURAGE
AT AN age when anything
seems possible for the
lucky able-bodied majority,
the 21-year-old Bill Grif-
fiths had to adjust to the
devastating loss of his
eyesight and both hands.

Victim of a booby-trap
bomb and prisoner of the
Japanese, the Leading Air-
craftsman from Lancashire
had many hardships to en-
dure before his eventual
repatriation. Even then the
road was far from easy,
but Bill's extraordinary
spirit fostered by his train-
ing at St Dunstan's saw
him triumph.

He and co-author Hugh
Popham recount the inspir-
ing tale in Blind to Misfor-
tune, published by Manda-
rin at £5.99 paperback.

disaster in human terms that
occurred when she was sunk
with only three survivors by the
Bismarck two-and-a-half years
later.

For security reasons photog-
raphy of wartime movements
was naturally limited, but the
period illustrated makes up
most of Malta's golden age with
the Royal Navy. Lieut.-Cdr.
Ben Warlow's captions, unusu-
ally detailed for a book of this
type, fill in the background.

• In prefacing the 1991 -92 edi-
tion of his handy pocket guide
to British Warships and Auxil-
iaries (Maritime Books £4.95)
Mike Critchley focuses on Op-
tions for Change — some al-
ready realised, most particular-
ly in the submarine force,
others still only hinted at — in
the light of the current turmoil
in the Gulf.

He also makes the point that
Norway is currently modernis-
ing her own surface forces
— and building a new class of
submarines in Germany —
while the Polish armed forces,
according to the deputy defence
minister, East-West arms re-
ductions notwithstanding, arc
keeping a wary eye on the inter-
nal difficulties of the Soviet
Union.

— JFA

TRAVELLERS across the Lincolnshire flatlands a
while back might have been forgiven for scratch-
ing their heads and wondering if they'd passed
through a time-warp. Was that a B17 bomber roar-
ing overhead? Who were the guys in flak jackets
roaring along in that jeep? Strains of Glenn Miller
and Vera Lynn seemed to filter through the air...

In fact it was a film unit
at work, shooting the ter-
ra firms bits of Memphis
Belle, a 1943-based story
of the bomber offensive
against Nazi Germany.
One question immediate-
ly presents itself: why on
earth should a British-
made film on that subject
deal solely with the
American side of the
operation?

The answer is that origi-
nally it wasn't supposed to,
but in the realpolitik of mega-
budget film making (the
backers here included
Messrs Fuji and BSB), Mil-
waukee will win out over
Manchester every time, and
the screenplay was rewrit-
ten accordingly. Neverthe-
less, it's still a film to see.

The situation it presents is
stark and simple. The crew
of the Memphis Belle have
flown 24 missions — one
more and they can all go
home. The film tells the
story of that 25th mission:
the strain of the hours lead-
ing up to it, the flak-pep-
pered flight over enemy ter-
ritory, the smoky confusion
of the actual bombing and
finally the gruelling journey
back home.

Technically it's an accom-
plished job. Those waves of
B17's are bound to repre-
sent some sort of trickery,
but only in a couple of shots
does the illusion fail to work.
The characters may seem
over-familiar (the braggart,
the sensitive poetry-writer,
the comic relief, etc.) but
their experiences and var-
ious fates have been excit-
ingly and movingly por-
trayed.

After planes, trains. From
Hitchcock's classic The Lady
Vanishes to Murder on the
Orient Express, any number

of thrillers have opted to let
the train apply the strain. In
Narrow Margin, we find as-
sistant DA Gene Hackman
escorting murder witness
Anne Archer on a trans-Can-
ada express, with the cer-
tainty that an assassin or
two lurks among their fellow
passengers.

The question is who: not
the pretty secretary type,
surely? And isn't that fat,
sinister character too bad to
be true? It's a taut, gripping
piece, the sort of yarn which,
if it were a book, you'd find
impossible to put down.

One other 16mm release
this month — / Love You to
Death is a black comedy,
relating the tall but true tale
of an over-sexed husband
(Kevin Kline), his betrayed
and vengeful wife (Tracy Ull-
man) and the most incompe-
tent murder scheme since
Tom the Cat tried to dyna-
mite Jerry the Mouse's gor-
gonzola.

The long central sequence
in which dim-witted hit-man
William Hurt attempts to
despatch Kline via poison
and gunshot, with Kline re-
maining blissfully ignorant
that anything at all is amiss,
will surely become a classic
anthology piece in the his-
tory of Hollywood farce.

On the video front, recent
arrivals have included a vin-
tage Disney cartoon, Lady
and the Tramp, a winning tale
of doggy adventures; also a
more recent example of the
Disney output, the live-
action Pretty Woman, an
equally charming tale, albeit
in a very different vein,
about the romance between
hooker Julia Roberts and
rich businessman Richard
Gere. It is not certain that
Uncle Wan would have
approved.

— Bob Baker

WAR TO END ALL WARS
DISSECTED DAY BY DAY

UNLIKE the sumptuously il-
l u s t r a t e d Chronicle of the
Second World War (Longman
£29.95) we reviewed in Sep-
tember, the two-volume Chron-
icle of the First World War
(Facts on File, £20 each) is a
work of reference pure and
simple.

Compiler Randal Gray (with
Christopher Argylc) has set the
bulk of his research in nine diz-
zy ing columns across double
pages, detailing events on all
the main fronts of the conflict,
home and abroad, at sea and in
the air, with parallel moves on
ihe international scene as they
fell on each day.

As such it will be invaluable
to the serious student of almost
any aspect of the "war to end
wars" — which is clearly its
main purpose — but it will
hard ly s u i t c i t h e r those in
search of a broader view or the
casual historical browser who
requires a bit of visual prompt-
ing.

Causes and effects — perhaps
unfa i r ly pinning more blame
on the desire of France to
avenge the humil iat ion of the
Franco-Prussian War than on
the expansionist policies of
Germany — are given in an ex-
c e l l e n t i n t r o d u c t i o n wh ich
might have been continued at

intervals to break up the daunt-
ing day-by-day diary that fol-
lows. Instead we get a Focus on
the Fronts in one gulp at the
end of Vol I.

Volume II has a valuable
Who's Who of over 100 key fig-
ures and there is a glossary of
terms, useful for expla in ing the
long-forgotten origins of such
slang appellations as "Dough-
nuts" (8-man Carlcy floats or
l i fe-saving rafts). "Gwennie"
(the RN equivalent of "Ar-
chie", or anti-aircraft fire) and
the "Packet of Woodbines"
( the f i v e - f u n n e l l e d Russ ian
cruiser Askold at the Darda-
nelles in 1915).
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the fray

EXPLOITS of the Italian Tenth Light Flotilla would alone give the lie to the popular
myth of that country's fighting men being somewhat less than resolute.

In Midget Submarines
(Arms and Armour £4.95)
Paul Kemp traces the devel-
opment of the famous
Maiale ("pigs"), the two-
man chariots that were em-
ployed most devaslingly
against the battleships HM
ships Queen Elizabeth and
Valiant on December !8,
1941.

Explosive motor boats pilot-
ed by a single man — w i t h an
ejector seal thai would afford
him a slim chance of survival if
he were th rown clear long
enough before impact — were
also employed by the I tal ians
and unfortunately lie outside
the scope of this book,

Belligerent

The Japanese, curiously the
first nation to build midget
submarines proper, never made
full use of the Ko-hyoteki type
thai was probably the most ad-
vanced of ali and finally were
ihe only belligerent power io
put their fa i th in the deliberate-
ly suicidal Kailen guided torpe-
does — though German midgci
weapons such as the primitive
Neger, adopted like their Japa-
nese counterparts in despera-
t ion towards the end of hostil-
ities, offered little better hope
of return for their operators.

These were Army and Navy
volunteers — Donitz forbade
his U-boat men to touch them.

Not surprisingly, the X-craft.
best known for the attack on
the Tirpitz, get most of the
attention here -- they were
anyhow dcmonstrably potent
weapons of war, saw action in
all three theatres of the Second
World War and continued in
development u n t i l the mid-
1050s.

Bui the British also came up
with the one-man Welman. "a
useless craft which ought never
lo have been built" and was
only used on one operation — a
raid on Bergen on 20 Novem-
ber 1943 that met with a "sin-
gular lack of success".

Likewise, at the other end of
the spectrum, early French
battleship designs were often
less d a n g e r o u s t h a n ihey
looked.

In the years following the
Franco-Prussian War, as shown
in R.A. Burl's French Battle-
ships 1876—1946, (price £4.95)
presented in the same Warships
Fotofax series, the "fleet of ex-
amples" featured heavy guns in
unorthodox layout and had an
extremely high freeboard.

Consequently, they looked
grim and agressive — and the
Russians, easily impressed by
ihe impression of power, were
quick lo produce their own
versions.

Above: Some 76 midget
submarines of the Ko-Hyoteki
type were built in great
secrecy by the Japanese from
1934 onwards. Pictured is
HA-69, one of the 14 Type C
craft constructed, on her
launching cradle on the deck
of the transport ship No 5.
The Ko-Hyoteki was designed
to be launched over the
stern of her transport: a
method never actually
used in action. Note the two
torpedoes protected by
guards.

Left: The French battleship
Richelieu at Villefranche in
1952. Having undergone
refits during the Second
World War, she was by
1945 one of the best capital
ships in Europe.

These p r c - D r e a d n o u g h t s
would fight well in 1914—18
"but could not be expected lo
resist the latest weapons of
war" — they had little protec-
tion against lopedoes and ar-
mour piercing shells.

O n l y i h r e e cap i la l ships
would be launched in the 1930s
— the French Naval Staff of the
day was already convinced lhal

ihc era of the big ship was
doomed.

Ironically, the lasl Iwo, Ri-
chelieu and Jean Ban, which
were attacked by Allied forces
but survived the War. "reflect-
ed some of the faults evident in
their predecessors and were
among the best of ihc world's
last generation of battleships."

JFA

TRIBUTE TO AN
UNSUNG HERO
SO YEARS ON

THE Empress of Britain was the largest merchant ship lost in the Second World War.
Specially designed to navigate the Panama and Suez canals — no other merchant
vessel of her tonnage could — her ability to carry troops and stores to any part of the
world by any route made her a vital asset.

In the 1930s she had been
the epitome of glamour, a
floating stately home for the
very rich. When she visited a
foreign port the public was
sometimes invited on board
for conducted tours — a
privilege which the threat of
terrorism would nowadays
disallow.

A similar attraction does
not exist now, anyway; the
Empress was the first really
big ship ever built for luxury
world touring and no other
has been her equal before or
since.

When, after requisition as
a troop ship, she was
bombed by a German air-
craft 60 miles off the Irish
coast on 26 October 1940,
she was reduced to a burnt-
out shell in a few hours. Two
days later, while taken in
tow by the Royal Navy, she
blew up and sank — as the
result of ammunition explod-
ing in her magazine or ex-
ploding gases in her oil

tanks formed by the fires
that gutted her, the Board of
Inquiry assumed.

No-one at the time knew
that U-32 — which was her-
self trapped and sunk by the
destroyers HM ships Har-
vester and Highlander two
days later — had delivered
the coup de grace.

The full story of The Float-
ing Inferno (Patrick Stephens
£12.99} is told for the first
time by Robert Seamer, who
has spliced official docu-
ments with conversations
and new material supplied
by survivors of the action on
both sides.

One of them, the ship's
surgeon Dr Edmund De-
lorme, has provided a belat-
ed tribute to the courage of
the engineer's writer, Jimmy
England, a native of Shirley,
Southampton who had
served in her continuously
after her maiden voyage in
1931.

As Delorme worked in the

sick bay — itself swirling
with smoke pouring through
the ventilator ducts from the
fires below — England made
five journeys from four lev-
els down, each time carrying
an injured stoker on his
back. The doctor implored
him not to go down again —
and the sixth time he did not
return.

Delorme was haunted by
the unsung heroism of the
"magnificent Jimmy" and
sought, without success, to
have it recognised. He won-
dered if this "truly apt name
was not a nickname" and as
such would not have ap-
peared on the crew lists.

Seamer has made his own
enquiries and established
England's identity. Given the
other recommendations for
awards made in the after-
math of the Empress's de-
struction, he might have be-
come one of the earliest
posthumous recipients of
the George Medal. — JFA

BRIEF

DRAWING on voice tran-
scripts, technical drawings and
black and white photographs,
writer Leo Marriott recreates a
journe> in home waters by one
of the Royal Navy's aircraft
carriers. From the Bridge: HMS
Invincible (Ian Allen Lid, price
£8.95 softback), looks at the
operations required to keep the
ship on course, plus Ihe use of
h e r H a r r i e r a i r c r a f t a n d
helicopters.

Two other softback publica-
tions look back lo campaigns
waged — Balaclava 1854: The
Charge of the Light Brigade
and Ardennes 1944: Hitler's
Last Gamble in the West, writ-
ten by John Sweet man and
James R. Arnold respectively,
are additions lo Osprey's Cam-
p a i g n Se r i e s . I M u s i r a t ed
throughout — the former most-
ly with drawings and etchings
and Ihe laiter mostly wi th pho-
tographs, each costs £7.95.

Those wishing to know what
merchant vessels are plying the
seas, who owns them, where lo
go to insure them, sell them,
repair them, equip them or sur-
vey them could tu rn to the
Fairplay World Shipping Di-
rectory 1990-1991. li costs £45
and is atailablc from Fairplay
In fo rma t ion Systems Lid, PO
Box %, Coulsdon. Surrey CR5
2TE (081 660 2 8 1 1 ) .

WORLD WAR II REVIEW
A newsletter full of news, views and
reviews for all those interested in
the events of 1939-45. For free
sample copy send a stamped,
addressed A4 envelope to
Broadhead Publishing. Broadhead,
Castleshaw, Delph, Ofdham OL3 5LZ

BOOKS FOUND
ANY SUBJECT

FREE NO OBLIGATION SERVICE
Discounts lor service personnel

JUBILEE BOOKS
2Q3B Locking Road

Weston-Super-Mare, Avon, BS23 3HG
Tel (0934) 633166

QUALITY SHEFFIELD
PEWTERWARE

Engraved Regimental
Badges, Ship's Crests etc.

FKfcl-' brochure uvailuhle
.27 Priory Road, Sheffield 57 1LW. Tel: (0742) 500338 JI

S K Y P E O P L E

CHEAP FLIGHTS
Alicante, Faro, Tenerife, Malaga,

Lanzarote and many more ...
FREE! for members of Ihe armed

forces, holiday insurance for
bookings taken and paid by 28

February.
Odd durations, weekends, long

stay oilers.
(0293) 567916 for full details.

Room 1226
Gatwick Hilton International

Gatwick Airport
West Sussex RH6 OLL.

Telephone: (0293) 567916.
{̂B Telex: 878977 Registered 5̂§l

Number 1779534.

Skypeople is a trading division ol Avro PLC

MASTERPIECES IN CARD
We have over 200 superb scale model
card kits of SHIPS. AIRCRAFT. FAMOUS
BUILDINGS and much more for you lo

build
Send £1 50 (overseas £2) lor catalogues,

refundable with order over £10, lo:

MARCLE MODELS (NN1)
Tiirnagain. Finch Lane,

Amersham, Bucks HP7 9NE

-HMS (»AjM;ES, Iht I-inal I'are-
ni'll." Ideal birthday/surprise present.
'• ideo documentary i nc lud ing all
aspects of CiANGtiS prior lo demol-
ish ing NHI.SON HAM.. I . A l ' N D R \
I I I ! I , S[< K QUARTERS. COVER-
I D \V - \VS. G Y M N A S I U M S .
SI'ORTSHFl.DS H A R B O U R , eic.
One lear-jerking hour ot nostalgia.
Produced, directed In JOHN DOUCi-
I.AS. a u t h o r "HMS GANGES. Rol l
on m\ do/en!" S.A.E. ik'luils. Douglas
House. Boscawetha, Cenmar th , Carn-
meiK'llis. Nr . R e d r u i h , Cornwal l .
TR16 6NX.

OUT OF PRINT BOOKS
Most titles located. No
fee's. No obligation to

purchase.

•BOOKFINDER-GENERAL'
3 Thomvale, Abram, Wigan
WN2 5YF. Tel 0942 863346

LOOKING FOR A NAVAL BOOK?
TRY US FIRST We are NOT second hand
dealers but have a huge stock of current
Naval titles (many at bargain prices)
Write/ phone (until 9pm-6 days) tor our
latest FREE catalogue. We can normally
supply books as reviewed on this page

by return of post.

MARITIME BOOKS
LISKEARD PL14 4EL

TEL: (0579) 43663
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Education

LOMOND
SCHOOL

HELENSBURGH

DUNBARTONSHIRE

Lomond provides an outstanding all-through cducalion for boys and
girls aged 3-18 years. A high pupil teacher ratio (8.5:1) and a class
size generally held to a maximum of 20 ensures (hat Ihere are

excellent academic results.

Over seventy extra-curricular activit ies lake place weekly to
complemen! high quality music, drama and sporting achievements.

A well qualified, motivaled siaff ensures that the individual can
flourish in this positive, friendly school. Boarding facilities for boys

and girls are first class. Service bursaries are available.

Should you wish to make an appointrnenl you will be made most
welcome or send for a Prospectus to:

Mr. A. D. Macdonald MA (Cantab)
Headmaster

LOMOND SCHOOL
10 Stafford Street, Helensburgh

Dunbartonshire G84 9JX or telephone (0436) 72476

An atmosphere that
encourages development

With a record tif ur- ; i t lemi<- and spmr t inn success that is h igh ly regarded
t i \ i n i r parents, \VeM Uurkland 's s t i m u l a t i n g envi r imi r icn l can help br ing
out ihc IK-.S! in your child. Sel on the edge of Exmour, West Bucklaml is HIP
only inde j i cnde t i i i'o cducatimial srh<m] in North Devon thai can offer boys

and liirls educational continuity from the age of 7 through lo Univcrsi l j
esuraiicf I )a \ pupi l s ami hoarders arc equally welcome.

I'leasc contact me if you \ \ m i l ( i l ike lo visit the school or receive a

prospectus. Special terms are offered to members of I I . M . Korces.

TO SERVE THEM ALL THEIR DAYS.
Michael Downward. Headmaster,\Vesi Bui-klanil School, Harns tap le .

Dcvim. KX:i2 OSX.Tr-1: Fillcigh (059XB) 2HI

MONMOUTH
8 SCHOOL

l i nk -p i i i d i - n t l imu-di im und d,u school for linjs aged 1 1 to IS

Entrance and Scholarship Examinations
Entrance examinations for hoys at I.Vplus, wishing

to enter the School as boarders or day boys in
September 1991, wil l be held on Saturday, I June.

Registrations by Friday, 18 May.

Examinalions for Sixlh Form Scholarships will he

held on Friday, 8 March and Saturday. 9 March.
Registrations by Friday, 15 February.

Academic and Music Scholarships arc awarded on
the results of these examinations. Assisted Places and
Forces Bursaries arc available.

Thanks to generous endowments our fees represent
excellent value.

For ful l information please apply 10 the Admissions

Secretary at the address below.

Monmouth, Gwent, NP5 3XP

A School of the Hahcreitishi'rs' Company.

WARMINSTER SCHOOL
KEEPS THE FAMILY TOGETHER

CO-EDUCATIONAL DAY AND

BOARDING

Junior School 5-12 years 175 pupils

Senior School 12-18 years 325 pupils

SIXTH FORM ENTRY AND SCHOLARSHIPS

Some bursaries available

Caring atmosphere. High quality staff and facilities
Prospectus and further details from:

The Master Telephone
WARMINSTER SCHOOL Warminster

Warminster Wiltshire BA12 8PJ (0985) 213038

Wilton House School
Battle, Hastings .East Sussex TN33 9BS. 0424 83234

Co-educational boarding and da\i school
Head office and senior school: Calsfield Place. Battle.

GCSE 'A' Levels 1 3 - 1 6 years
Junior school: Broomtiam. Gueslling, Hastings. 5-13 years.

Small classes. Remedial and i n d i v i d u a l t u i t i o n arranged w h e n required.
C onipiiu-r workshop , s w i m m i n g (tools, tennis conns, games fields and
horse ridmp. l:.scon services to and from airports. Special (erms tor

Service ch i ld ren a d d i l i o n a l lo Service grants.
l-:\taMtshcii < , / « , - < • IV^-I. Apply: 1 hi- Principal at head office

EMBLEY PARK SCHOOL
Romsey, Hampshire SO51 6ZE — Telephone (0794) 512206

INDEPENDENT BOYS' SCHOOL
FOR BOARDERS AND DAY BOYS Aged 11-18

Good general education in small friendly school.
Good facilities for sport and Duke of Edinburgh's Award Scheme.

Some Service Bursaries available.
For prospectus apply to the Headmaster

WELLINGTON SCHOOL
CARLETON TURRETS,

AYR KA7 2XH
Founded 1849

The leading independent girls' boarding and

day school in the West of Scotland. Excellent

academic reputation, a caring environment,

many extra curricular activities.

Further details and prospectus can be obtained

from

The Headmistress (0292) 269321

THE MINSTER SCHOOL
SOUTHWELL, NOTTS.

(Comprehensive, C. of E. Voluntary Aided)

BOARDING FOR BOYS AND GIRLS
Applications are invited for boarding places at this

historic school which offers a full range of courses

for pupils aged 11-18. Boys may be admitted from

age eight tf musically gifted. Excellent sports

facilities. Strong Sixth Form with sound "A" level

record. Tuition free.

Details and Prospectus from:

HEADMASTER

Telephone SOUTHWELL (0636) 814000

ST PETROC'S SCHOOL
Ocean View Road, Bude, Cornwall EX23 8NJ

Tel: 0288 352876

Headmaster: P. W. Blundell, B.A., A.C-P-, Cert. Ed., I.A.P.S. Member

Full Boarding for £148 per term*
Sl Pelioc's School is silualed on ihe rugged and beauliful Norlh Cornish coast. The enuironmeni is perfect for pupils lo have

every opportunity lo study and play in safely and in delightful surroundings.
The school takes boys and girls from the age of seven up to Ihe age of fourteen. They can board al Ihe school, or be
enrolled as day pupils. The curriculum is very wide and Ihere are plenty of activities for the pupils to join. Progress is regularly

monitored and parents are kept well informed.
The policy of the school is lo ensure thai each pupil performs lo his/her capacity. To help achieve this end, the class sizes

are kept lo a maximum of sixteen.
So, if you would like your child lo have the opportunity lo study Arl, French, Science, Computing, Music, etc, from the age
of eight as part ol Ihe normal curriculum, also the opportunity to Iry Shooting, Cubs, Brownies, Ballet. Tap Dancing and

many other extra curricular activities, do contact Ihe school.
The Headmaster and his wife lake a keen personal mleresl in ihe welfare of all Ihe pupils, especially Ihe boarders.

The ONLY autonomous I.A.P.S. School in Cornwall

*St Petroc's accepts the full Services Boarding School Allowance as payment of fees

(B.S.A. £1,330 and parents' contribution £148)

The Headmaster will be happy to send you a prospectus or arrange a visit

NAVY NEWS
ADVERTISING

RATES

WHOLE PAGE .... £1800'

HALF PAGE £975'

QUARTER PAGE ... £550'

SINGLE COL CM £11.50'

'Plus VAT 15%

For full details

please contact

LESLEY WILLIAMS

NAVY NEWS
HMS NELSON

Telephone: Portsmouth
(0705) 826040

Fax: (0705) 830149

MICKLEFIELD SCHOOL :
SEAFORD

EAST SUSSEX BN25 4LP

Tel: 0323 892457

(Founded 1910)

A friendly, caring school able to provide your
daughter with a first class all round education
in a traditional disciplined atmosphere.
• Full and weekly boarding 7-18 years
• Small classes: highly qualified staff
• National Curriculum: good academic record
• Excellent facilities for Drama, Music and

Sport
• Generous Service bursaries
• A coach operates between the school and

Portsmouth

ST GEORGE'S
SCHOOL
(Independent Boarding and Day School) for Boys and Gifls

The Hall, Gt. Finborough,

Stowmarket, Suffolk
*• Continuous education 7 lo 18 years
* Enlry possible al any age
* All slalf fully qualified, mainly graduates
* GCSE/A level courses
* Small classes
* Traditional values and disciplinary standards
* Good family almospheie
Ik Sensible uniform — reasonably puced
* Extensive grounds and playing fields
•* Combined Cadet Force
* Fully inclusive fees — 90% covered by BSA

Apply lor prospectus:
The Admissions Officer, The Hall, GI. Finborough, Stowmarket,

Suffolk, Stowmarket (0449) 674479

Upper Chine School
Headmistress: Or Helen Harvey BSc PhD

SHANKLIN, ISLE OF WIGHT
Independent GS.A Boarding and Day School for GnlS trom 3-18 years

Many girls Irom naval families Pupil/stall ratio 8:1
Entrance and sixth lorm scholarships, bursaries, drama and music awaids available

For a tree prospectus write or telephone (0983) 862208/864822

BEMBRIDGE SCHOOL
Bembridge, Isle of Wight PO35 5PH

Co-Educational Boarding and Day School

300 pupils, 7-18
Unrivalled selling with 100 acres of cliff lop playing fields and woodland
on the eastern lip of ihe Isle of Wight. Good academic standards wilh an
emphasis on traditional methods. Exccjlenl computer, library, laboralory,
music, an and craft facilities. Specialist teaching available for children
with specific learning difficulties. Squash, tennis courts, sports hall,
sailing, goif course. Privaic beach. 15 minuies by ferry from Portsmouth.

Pupils and parenis met by our own transport.

Further details and prospectus from J. High M.A. (Oxon), Headmaster
Telephone Isle of Wight (0983) 872101

THE GRAMMAR SCHOOL

SKEGNESS, LINCS.,
PK25 2QS.

Telephone 0754 610000
Fax 0754 3947

... FOR A BETTER CHIUTS FUTURE
SkegriL'ss Grammar School is one of Bri tain 's lew r ema in ing grammar
schools. We caior tor academically able bo\s and girls aged 1 1 - 1 8 who
achieve excellent results in a happy, caring and d i sc ip l ined e n v i r o n m e n t .
A new. purpose-built boarding house opens in September 1991 for first
>oars, s ix th formers' and transfers lo years 2-4 and CiCSlZ courses,
( l i v e your child the best slari in l i fe a t radi t ional grammar school
education and [he edge tha t boarding brings — BSA with m i n i m u m
parental cont r ibut ion .
There arc no extras - ful l uniform included.
Please a\k lor a priispccru-;

Kings' School Winchester
Headmaster: R.W. Bradbury, M.A.
Romsey Road, Winchester, Hants. SO22 5PN

if Co-educational School 11-16 years

if Excellent academic and good disciplinary standards

if Strong sporting traditions

* Boarding house for 30 boys — family atmosphere

For prospectus and further details contact Headmaster

Telephone Winchester (0962) 861161
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Property, RemovsJs and M/sce//af?eof/s
'TL

C Property Management

263 Fawcett Road, Southsea
Specialists in (he management of the homes of RN personnel

We offer a full and comprehensive management service, including
attention to the smallest detail

If you are thinking of letting your home in the Portsmouth or
surrounding areas, please contact Tracey Mackenzie or Michael

Talmondt for further details

Phone (0705) 861550 Fax (0705) 818081
'we are ex Navy and understand the problems'

EXECUTIVE
HOMES

Let and manage
quality houses and flats

in and around Portsmouth
and throughout

Hampshire
Contact us Tor u brochure

0705 511644

TANKARDS
Large selection of Tankards,
Hip Flasks. Trays and Salvers
engraved with your ship's

badge

"Quality Guaranteed"
CORIVO PRODUCTS

190A ROCKINGHAM ST
SHEFFIELD 31 4ED
Telephone 754168

THINKING OF
LETTING

We are a leading firm of
Estate Agents offering a

specialist management service
it Regular Inspections
* Monthly computerized

accounting
* Full Inventory Service
it Competitive fees
*• Careful tenant selection
* Landlords Protection

Insurance

Why not have the benefit of our
long experience in this field of
management and telephone for a

brochure or home visit

4 High Street,
Gosport, PO12 1BZ

•£• (0705) 586816

Special memories too precious to lose
PROFESSIONALLY PORTRAYED
in OILS. WATERCOLOURS by

IAN FRASER (ex RN)
EXPERIENCED MARINE ARTIST

Any ship, scene w selling Enquiries welcome

IAN H. FRASER 37A Chilwell Road,
Beeston, Nottingham NG9 1EH

H.M. FORCES
... T.SKIRTS ... SWEATSHIRTS

Specialist Print Design
service from one of th«'
UK* most advanced pro-
motional garment printers
+ All work & delivery guaranteed
* Wide range styles/colours
* No minimum order
* UK & Worldwide delivery ^
* Cartoon/cancatuie service ^
* Gull shirts a sociality
Free Btoctvj'e/Piice List

K>
21 25 THIRD AWNUE
MANOR PARK,
LONDON E12 6BX
TEL Ml 553 §19*'O
FAX: 111 553 1115 *

HELP WANTED

DO YOU HAVE ANY JACKS FAMOUS EXCUSES?

Such as:
/ could not write to you as I lost your address.
The huskies are snowed up.
Sorry that I did not phone because the ship's lines were not up
yet.
I am a researcher collecting material lo publish a book named Jacks Famous
Excuses I will pay £100 for the best excuse used and will make a donation to

naval charities from the sale of the book.
Please send me your excuses as soon as possible to;

Mr. C. Knight, 57, Portchester Road, North End,
Portsmouth, Hants PO2 7HZ

Telephone: (0705) 672155 Fax: (0705) 673802

PROUD TO BE BRITISH?
FRED
(Proud lo ! > , • British)
£9.99 (2V." \ V/t-)

FRED
(GREAT BRITAIN)
£9.99 (2V,~ \ 2'fi~)

THEN SHOW IT!
PEWTER FINISH BUCKLES

BLACK/BROWN BELTS AVAILABLE EXTRA (S. M, L)
STANDARD LEATHER £4.99. REAL HIDE £7.99

Send Ji.-dii, or postal ordvr adding £1.00 U.K. p&p to: Depi Nl "Bulldog Buckle Co*
10 The Bridge. ! miinur Somerset, TA1 l i t , . Or (el jour order; (0823) 272652

E3 HAND-SPR.-1 YED T-SHIRTS. DETAILS A VAIL.-IBLE ON REQUEST ^£

QUALITY HANDPAINTED WALL PLAQUES
— Specializing in —

Association, Departmental and Club insignia
Prices from £14.00 (6 x 7")

ir Quantity Discounts if
S.A.E. or phone lor details

HERITAGE HERALDRY
40 Lamorna Ave, Hull HU8 8HR Tel (0482) 701829

BROOKLANDS BRASS
HAND CAST AND POLISHED SOLID BRASS STATUETTES, EMBLEMS,

SHIELDS, PRESENTATION PIECES FOR THE ROYAL NAVY

SAILOR 9" tall solid brass E25+E3 p&p SAILOR T tall solid brass £12.50+12 p&p
PLAQUE 9*7 HMS Birmingham Class 42 destroyer with ship's emblem and name plate in solid
brass E16+E250 p&p
SHIELD with navy emblem ami name plale in solid brass

PLAQUE 7x4 with solid brass emblem E8+E1.50 p&p
DOOR KNOCKER solid brass E7+E1.50 p&p
HORSE BRASSES in line detail E3.50+E1 p&P. J" strap
E5+E1.50 pSp
KEY RINGS solid brass E2+E1 pSp
Available RN. MM. NVA. RNA, GIBRALTAR and made to order
AEROPLANE Harrier solid brass on stand E 14.50+E2.75 p&p
HELICOPTERS
LYNX E18+E2.75 p&o SEA KING large E25+E3 p8p
MOUNTED ON SOLID BRASS STAND
Presentation pieces made to order. Please enquire.

BROOKLANDS BRASS
18, McConneH Close, Aston Fields, Bromgrove,

Worcs, B60 3SD. Tel: (0527) 73617

SOUTHERN
SELF-DRIVE LIMITED

FIESTAS — NOVAS — ASTRAS — SIERRAS — CAVALIERS
VANS, TRUCKS & MINI-BUSES FROM
Prices do not include collision waiver or VAT

DAILY
(200 free miles)

£13
3 DAYS

(600 free miles)

£28

WEEKLY
(unlimited mileage)

£65
PORTSMOUTH 466 London Road 663547
PORTSMOUTH Burrfields Road 662103
GOSPORT Mumby Road 510920
HAVANT 146 West Street 492266
PORTCHESTER Castle Trading Estate 210102

Radios in all cars. A.A. cover included.

TIES & SCARVES
Direct from Europe's leading manufacturer

V MADDOCKS& DICK LTD » '
231 CANONGATE-ROYAL MILE

EDINBURGH EH8 SBJ
MAKERS OF EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED
TOP QUALITY CLUB AND COMPANY i

L TIES AND SCARVES. /
ALSO BADGES AND SWEATERS.

1 (ESTABLISHED 1949)
TELEPHONE: 031-556-6012 (6 LINES)
FAX. 031-556-7924 or 031-556-1592

QUALITY FOOTWEAR
FOR WORK OR LEISURE

British made

NN101
Leather Gibson shoe with high quality
leather uppers, leather soles. Sizes 6-11

in smooth black and dark tan grain

ONLY £17.50
p & p £2.50 (1 or more)

Send cheque/PO with order slating
Cat No., size and colour to:

Call us for appomtmeni

CHESTERFORD STYLES
11, Gipsy Lane

Irchester, Northants NN9 70T
Telephone 0933 59675
Allow 21 days delivery

REGIMENTAL SUPPLIES <N)
9 PARK STREET,

LONDON SE1 9AB
Tel: 071-403 3983

Medals — full size and
miniature, mounted for wear.
Blazer badges, buttons, ties
and heraldic wall plaques.

GET
PROMOTION!

T-Shirts, Sweatshirts
Hooded Tops, Ties
Embroidered
Sweaters and
Sew-on Badges
Pennants, Singlets
Hats, Scarves
Sports Bags and Holdalls
For brochure and price list contact:

A S PROMOTIONS
Room 35. 94 Blackriorse Lane

London E17 6AA

Telephone 081-523 3283

WITH EVERY COPY
OF OUR STUNNING
FULL COLOUR
LINGEfllE
CATALOGUE
-OVER 200
BREATHTAKING
PHOTOGRAPHS OF
TOP MODELS IN
EROTIC LINGERIE

RNA, RNPSA, RMA
WALL PLAQUES

Fines! available Embossed badge on
hardwood shield. 7'A" x S'-i" State

Branch £14 including UK postage

CAPRICORN ARTS
34 R1XSON STREET, OLDHAM

OL4 2NX

SOUVENIR COVERS
Regular slock list (80+ pages) of souvenir
covers covering fhe Royal Navy, RAF,
Army, Concorde. Firs! Flights, Railway,

Football.
Fust day covets etc with autographs

WINGFIELDS
P.O. Box 1, Thetford, Norfolk

Telephone (02B4) 810940
P.T.S. Member

SEND A SOFTIE
HantJcrafted soft toys

PAP to your
'someone special

loppy tJi)cks, dogs,
pigs, teddies elc

£19.99 + £2.50 pip
s payabie to

JAV-C-JAY, 170, Meols Parade,
Meols, Wirral L47 6AN

TEL: 051 632 3835

GORGEOUS GIRL, 19. dancer,
leggy, very long hair, blue eyes, wishes
lo meet, nice looking sailor. RN, 21-
35, for lasting relationship, possibly
marriage. Navy News Box 1051.

ATTRACTIVE PORTSMOUTH
GIRL. 30. in mid life crisis needs res-
cuing by nice looking sailor with
whacky sense of humour 22-35ish
must (ike children as I have two.
Nav\ News Box no 1050.

NEW
DAY

INTRODUCTIONS
• brdKf ion in liagk. »idu«rJ. or di.urrri

c tit nffninfE \trnt pforr*\i0iii8 rnlro4*c(io<i stnicr
vi b> taring ChrittuHV r\diniirl> for 1 hri'iuns

me for dclaililcndoimg alarms a cllo: Men Da>
nlr.idgclicHi l[>ppL NNl. 5. Vale Tcnacc. Walcrfool.

Rmwndilc Ijnruhirc. BB1 1J(J

NOTICE TO READERS
The publishers of Navy News
cannot accept responsibility for the
accuracy of any advertisement or
for any losses suffered by any
readers as a result. Readers are
strongly recommended to make
their own enquiries and seek
appropriate commercial, legal and
financial advice before sending any
money or entering in!o any legally

binding agreement,

CHRISTIAN SINGLES. Knendship
coniacls. Sharing and caring fellow-
ship groups. Social cvcnis. Nation-
wide. Also hol idays, home and
abroad. Weekend housi-parties. New
members warmly welcomed. Details:
Christian Friendship Fellowship.
Dfpt/J57, Fdcnthorpc, Doncasicr.

AUTOGRAPHED
SOUVENIR ENVELOPES
Magmttcent commemorative covers —

Many autographed including Royal Navy,
RAF. Army, Commercial aviation
including Concorde, First Day Covers elc

Full Details and Lists

CAMBRIDGE STAMP CENTRE LTD
9 Sussex Street Cambridge CB1 1PA

UK Tel: 0223-63980/0223 331853
(24 hours)

ZIPPO LIGHTERS
ENGRAVED EN COLOUR WITH YOUR SHIP'S CREST

THE ORIGINAL PETROL

—sssso*. / ji WINDPROOF LIGHTERS

» GUARANTEED FOR

LIFE OR REPAIRED

FREE OF CHARGE

MINIMUM ENGRAVED ORDER

50
For information on models
available with no minimum
order requirement, .—.
please tick l_|

For full details^ complete the coupon below and send to:

W. A. INGRAM ASSOCIATES LTD. Unit 27,
Grand Union Centre, 336B Ladbroke Grove, London W10 SAX

Please send me full details about how to obtain Zippo lighters
engraved with my ship's crest

NAME

ADDRESS.

Personal callers welcome

FRAMED HEATSEALED
COLOURED BADGES

Collectors size 5"x514' £6.90
Presentation size B x B approx.Ei 1.65

Incl. VAT and Postage
RN Ships & Squadrons
WRNS RNA Branches

RNXS Units Association Badges

FLEET BADGES
4, CHURCH VIEW, OBORNE,

NR. SHERBORNE, DORSET

0935 812149

WALL SHIELDS OF
ROYAL NAVY SHIPS

Hand painted on wooden base 6" x 7"

£17.35 + 90p UK postage
REDUCED PRICES given (or orders of 6 or more
SPECIAL PRICES given for 10, 25, 50 and 100
CRESTED TIES TO YOUR OWN SPECIAL DESIGN
(minimum 36)
Specialist experience over 85 years

C. H. MUNDAY LTD.
Oxford House, 8 St John's Road
St John's, Woking, Surrey
Telephone 0483 771588 Fax 0463 756627

-^<^^(®^(^^*^iZt
ft P a r i s d ' A m o u r

L ' a r I d e la S e d u c t i o n

X

Beautiful French Lingerie for Christmas
by Mail Order

Select Ihe gift of your choice from our exclusive Full Colour
Brochure, and we will gift wrap, and posl it, FREE OF
CHARGE, lo any destination in (he world, in time for

Christmas.
For details of how 10 obtain a copy of our
brochure, please refer 10 our smaller

advertisement on this page.
Phone us with your order now.

24 HOUR ORDER LINE
Paris d'Amaur Lid.. TO Box 98, Rwslip, HA4 9DN. England

ROYAL NAVY COVER
COLLECTOR GROUP

Mini series depicting vessels of
the RNXS signed by A.T.O's

£2.50 each
RAY MARRIOTT, COGGINS,

STATION ROAD,
BROADCLYST, EXETER.
EX5 3AL 0392 462276

OVER 40? Alone1' Don't be! Confi-
dential, nationwide service. Details,'
brochure. Mrs. Ashley, PO Box 12,
Alfreton. Derbyshire DES 5QT (0773
875200).

REGIMENTAL Ties. Bla/cr Badges.
Cuff-links. Buttons. Medals. Cap
Badges. Militana. 50p tor list. Cairn-
LTOSS (Dep. NN), 31, Belle Vuc St.,
Filey, N. Yorks YON 9HU.

WANTED. Cap tallies for Midlands
canal-side pub. Collection of over 370
already, mainly Brit ish bul any
country considered. Will pay. Tel.
Alec (0827) 288468.

H.M.S. CHESTER, wanted. Medals,
Medallions, Memorabilia, Memen-
toes. Holly Bank. Duddon Common,
Nr. Tarporlcy, CW6 OlKi.
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At Your Service
Calling Old Shipmates

HMS Grenville 1943-46: Stan Lockyer. 3
Ash Mount. Shatter. Barnsley, South
Vorks S72 BNU (Tel 0226-71 !646|, would
like lo hear from Fred Grover and John
King, and any olher shipmates

Eveshom Sea Cadet Unit The CO, Lieut.
(SCC) R W. E. Tyrell. 28 Jamaica Cres..
Malverh Link, Wotcs. WR14 1LZ (Tel 0684-
566102) is interested in hearing from any
ex-instructors or cadets from previous local
SCC units — TS Cornwall (1940s) and TS
Explorer (late 50s. early 60s) re annual
reunion. Sae please

HMS St. Vincent (Anson 46 Class, 1948/
9): John Grice. 19 Darwin Road. Eastleigh.
Hants SOS 4GZ (Tel 0703-616270) would
like to hear from any boys who he joined up
with.

HMS Surges (1944-45), HMS Black Swan
(1945-46): Ex-stoker Dennis (Geordie] Ben-
son would like to hear trom old shipmates
with view to a reunion. Coniact him at 313
Qividy Road Bucknall, Stoke-on-Trent. ST2
OBJ (Tel 0782-2B187?)

HMS Indefatigable (1944-46): Ex-AME
Les (Talf) Watts, 99 Valley Way, WoodDury
Rise. Exmoulh, Devon EX8 4PD. would like
to hear from any es-AMEs, As or Os of At
Mess 887 Sea/ire Sqn

HMS Lincoln (1960-62): Would G. M Ro-
berts (ME1) ptease contact Jim Morrow, at
16 Burton Villas Close. Bnxharn, Devon
TQ5 9JB with view to a get-together.

Memories of "Wacker": Mr Peter Lee-
Hale, of Woodside House, 428 Cnertsey
Road. Twickenham. Middlesex. TW2 6LP.
would hke to trace members of the follow-
ing groups with a view to a reunion. Duncan
137 Class. HMS St Vincent 1949; 1st Boys'
Mess. HMS Perseus 1951. ship's company
members of HMS Concord. Far East Sta-
tion 1955 56. particularly members of the
Seaman Branch. Mr Lee-Hale also men-
tions that on a recent Far East visit he was
escorted on a tour of the site of the lormer
HMS Terror by Foo Ghee Han who. as a

homeless orphan, was "adopted1 by
members of the Chiefs' Mess who re-occu-
pied Terror after the war and was nick-
named Wacker. Now married witti two leen-
age children, he is chief swimming coach at
the Singapore Island Club and also Singa-
pore's Olympic swimming coach.

Russian Convoy Club (Devon & Cornwall
Branch): Meetings are held at Royal Fleet
Club. Devonport on second Tuesday bi-
monthly (starting 12 Feb) Enquiries to Ber-
nie Hudson, 12 The Crescent. Exmouth.
Devon EX8 2PE (Tel 0395-279358)

Royal Marine Commando 30th Assault
Unrt Mr Charles Smee (ex CH113890)
would like to know the whereabouts of ex-
marine Ronald Edwards, 30th Assault Unit
1945/6. who lived in the Pulborough area
Also any other Unit member not in contact
with Major Townsend re reunions. Please
contact Charles at 469 Reddings Lane, Ty-
seley, Birmingham B11 3DF.

All Serving/ex-Serving EWs (Gollies)-. A
small nucleus of Gollies are. at last, propos-
ing to set up an Electronic Warfare (EW)
Association All interested serving/retired
Collies contact CPO(OpsMEW) R. J. Law-
son. EW section, Lewm Blctg. HMS Dryad.
Southwick. Fareham. Hants POH 6EJ

LCF 24 and LCF 4. 193 Squad. Plymouth.
Ex-Manne Sid Palmer. 146 Caledon Close.
Stsvely Road. Billon Grange, Hull HU9 4EQ.
would like to hear from anyone Of 193
Squad and anyone who commissioned
LCF 24 or served on LCF 4 in Italy, es-
pecially Bill Thomas Irom London. Andy
Lawson. Ginger Bickerstaffe. Taff Edwards
from Port Talbot

HMS Scorpion (1947-50). Maurice Smith.
ex-AB(AAt. would like to hear from old ship-
males, especially ex-Chef Jack Eastwood
!rom Halifax, and any previous shipmates
Irom LCT 955 LCT 1013. SS Ascania and
Batory, and Horsea Island [1950 51)
Please contact him at 14 The Quadrangle.
Endon Stoke-on-Tient. Stalls ST9 9DS.

For those in
peri l . . . .

Disaster at sea is something we all learn to live
with. But worse things can happen ashore — when

sailors grow old, become disabled, tall on hard
times, leave widows to be cared for and children

to be educated.
King George's Fund tor Sailors looks after Naval

widows and orphans from two World Wars, the
Falklands Campaign and the years between. It is

the Royal Navy's and Royal Marines' own
particular Charity and the safety net for more

than 100 maritime organisations.

Founded by Britain's great Sailor King,
George V, KGFS depends on your generosity.
We look to you to help us continue supporting

our casualties, from orphan care to old
people's homes. Your donation

and your legacy are vital!

KING
GEORGE'S

RINDFORSAILORS
The Safety Net for all Seafarers

I Chesham Street, London SWIXBNF. Tef:07l-235 2884 Reg Chanty 226446

HMS Howe Assn. Mr Reg Goldsmith,
Hon Sec., ol 2$ Hamtun Crescent, Totton.
Southampton 504 3PA. would be pleased
to hear from anyone who served in Ihe ship
at any time (1942-57). Tel. 0703-862927

HNAS Culdrose (1955-58). Ex-NAM Bar-
ry Smith. Wheal Crofty, Fuggoe Lane Car-
b<s Bay, St. Ives. Cornwall TR26 2PS (Tel.
0736-794001). would like to contact any ex
members of Pound !0 Mess, especially
tliose wlro attended his wedding in 1957.

HMS Carysfort (1966-69). Former
members ot the ship's company interested
in a reunion, please contact Mr. D "Jimmy"
Green, ex POEL, 55 Rosebury Ave . Glou-
cester GL1 5EJ (Tel. 0452-421037).

HMS Wanderer. Mr Victor Rothwell. 45
Park Road. Darwen, Lanes. B632 LB,
would like to contact any ex-ship's com-
pany with a view forming an Assn. or
arranging a reunion

Over to You
Calling Stan: Stanley Higgins (ex-Artificer

or Stoker), ot Liverpool, who was for many
years in touch with Rear-Admiral Paul
Furse, who died in 1978. is asked to contact
Chris Furse, Hegq Hill Oast, Smarden.
Weald of Kent. TN27 8NX.

Dieppe Raid 19 Aug. 1942: A Roll ol Hon-
our is being compiled of naval personnel
who look part, to be presented to the Mayor
of Dieppe on the 50th anniversary of the
raid. Present total ol names is 2300, which
leaves 2400 to find. All eligible please send
details (Name, rank/rtg. Service No., Ves-
sel) to Mr Gordon Hurley Farthings, Upper
Hale Road. Tarnham. Surrey GU9 ONS. All
lellers will be answered

LCT 1238: Mined in the Irrawadi olf Ele-
phant Point. 3 May 1945, with the toss ol 20
lives, including my friend Sub Lieut. Leslie
McKmght DSCRNVR If there are any survi.
vors or eye-witnesses still around, I should
be pleased to hear from them — Stan
Cheethani, 33 Lowlher Road, rieetwood
FY7 7AS (Tel Fleetwood 3039}

Royal New Zealand Navy: RNZN 50th
Anniversary celebrations. Augusl 29-Octo-
ber 6. 1991. The Fleet will be in Wellington
September 21-26 and in Auckland October
1-6. Enquiries to Mr. Norman Harkiss, 2/
165A New Brighton Road, Chnstchurch,
New Zealand.

HMS Ripley (Four-slacker) 1942-43: Mr.
Mervyn Williams, 87 Olive Road, Coxford.
Southampton S01 6FT has photos ot the
crew taken at Scapa Flow — anyone want-
ing a copy please apply to him.

HMS Cossach (1954-55): Among Ihe Na-
val effects of Cdr J Milton, late President
ol RNA Slourbndge and District Mess, is a
commissioning book, HMS Cossack Far
Easl Station 1954-55 Anyone who served
in Cossack at that time would be welcome
to have it. Contact Mr. D. J. Weaver. RNA
Stourbndge and District Branch. The Royal
British Legion Club. Enville Street, Stour-
bridge. DY8 1XW

HMS Loch Killisport 1954-56: A reunion will
be held in Portsmouth, March 9/10. Please
contacl Ron Glover. Sycamore Lodge. 71
Barton Hill Drive, Minster on Sea, Sheer-
ness, enclosing SAE for turther details.

HMS Bullen (K469). The Third Reunion of
survivors will take place at St. Edmunds
Hotel. Marine Parade, Gorleslon, Gl. Yar-
mouth on 27th April 1991, dinner at 6.30
pm. overnight accommodation available.
Crewmembers not already in touch please
contact, for further details, Mr C. W. Bilver-
stone, 31 Sands Lane, Oulton Broad,
Lowestolt NR32 3ER ITel 0502-561130]

Battle of the Java Sea {27 Feb-1 Mar
1942): The survivors Irom HMS Exeter and
the destroyers, and those who were prison
ers-ol-war in Macasser, Celebes and Naga-
saki. Japan, will hold their annual reunion at
Cowalds Hotel. Babbacome, Torquay, on
March 1 and 2, March 1991. Arrangements
for the 50th Anniversary in 1992 will be
discussed then Details Irom Mr J King, 17
Place Le Gallais. Si Saviour. Jersey C I

HMS Leander: The eighth reunion will be
held at Harlhshorne. near Burton-on-Trent
on Sat 13 Apr 1991. All ex-ships company,
from 1932-1987 will be made welcome. De-
tails from Mick Bugden. 7 Wordsworth Ave.
Swadlincote. Burton-on-Trenl, Stalls (Tel
0283 213780)

HMS Walker and U99: HMS Walker sank
LJ99 on the night of St Patrick s Day 1941.
taking her crew prisoner. On St Patrick's
Day 1991 (March 17th). the survivors of the
two crews will hold a joint reunion in Em-
den. Fifty years on Any crew member who
has not done so is asked to get in touch
with Mr Roy Hemmings. 100 Hill View. Hen-
lea^e. Bristol BS9 4QG immediately

Dover Castle: A reunion has been
arranged for Sunday March 24. 1991 (Palm
Sunday) lor WRNS personnel who served in
Ihe Casemales at Dover Castte duirng the
war Tickets are £16 50 lo include all cater-
ing and a Tour of the Tunnels Please con-
tact Mrs. Fanny Hugill (nee Gore Browne).
Broonibnggs. 2 Crabtree Park, Fairlotd
Glos. G17 4LT as soon as possible, enclos-
ing SAE for application form.

HMS Serene (1944-46); The 12th annual
reunion will be held at The Community
Centre. Lingfield, Surrey on April 27, 1991.
Please contact Mr. E Drummond, 5 Green
Way, Scarcroft. Leeds LS14 3BJ (Tele-
phone 0532-892222).

Submarine Old Comrades Assn (Merlon
Branch): Dedication ol the standard of the
new Merton Branch will take place on
March 24. 1991 at Merton Parish Church at
St Mary the Virgin (near South Wimbledon
tube station) at 11 15 a.rn Known locally as
Nelson's Church, Admiral Lord Nelson wor-
shipped there when slaying at Merton Place
betwen 1801 -05. his pew is still in the front
row by the aisle. The dedication will be cele-
brated afterwards at the RNA Club, Colliers
Wood

FIFTY YEARS ON
A look-back at the wartime operations of the Royal Navy, half a
century ago this month.

MERCHANT shipping losses continued to rise — 400.000 tons this
month. Some 200,000 ions were to submarines, but 170,000 tons to
aircraft and surface raiders, some operating as !ar afield as the Indian
Ocean

However, the Royal Navy carried the war to the enemy in the Mediter-
ranean and off Somalia where the successful Army campaign against the
Italians was nearing its close. With Pommel and the Luftwaffe in North
Africa, supporting the Army was becoming a more dangerous business.

Principal events included

2: 800 and 801 Squadrons tiom HMS Ark
Royal attacked a hydro electric planl in Sar
dim,} 826 and 829 Squadrons liom HMS For
midable laid mines oil Mogadishu

7: HO of Wesleni Approaches Command
moved from Ptymoulh lo Liverpool

9: Force H (HU ships Malaya and Renown)
bombarded Genoa Aircratl Irom HMS Ark
Royal bombed Spe^ia, Pisa and Leghorn

13: HMS Shropshire bombarded

HMS Formidable's aircraft attacked Massawa

20: HM submarine Ouse sunk by mine oft
Tobruk

21: HMS Formidable 's a i rc ra l t a t lack
Massawa

24: Deslroyer HMS Damly sunk by German
aircraft olf Tobruk HM monitor Terror sunk olf
Derna after being bombed on Feb 22 and 23

25: HM submarine Upright sank Italian cruiser
Armando Diaz olf Tunisia

27: HMNZS Leander sank Italian raider Rarnb i
off Maldives

Taken from Ihe Royal Navy Day by Day

NAAFI
A TOTAL of E17'/2 million —- over 80 per cent, of the distribu-
table profits — were refunded to customers of Naafi during
the year to April 1990, £7 million being in dividend and dis-
count to individual customers, £3.7 million in rebate to units
and £% million to Service central funds.

In addition, units re-
ceived £5.5 million revenue
from gaming machines and
£1.2 million from amuse-
ment machines.

Overall, sales in the UK
over the year rose by 4 per
cent but sales in ships
rose by over 8 per cent.,
reflecting the increased
level of naval deployment.

The Options for Change
study, with proposed re-
ductions in strengths for
all three Services, is obvi-

ously of concern to Naafi,
with its implications for
future trade, and steps are
already being taken to en-
sure it remains profitable
despite Service strength
reductions, it was stated.

Steps are also being
taken to persuade custom-
ers to use Naafi facilities
more. These include refit-
ting, re merchandising and
redecoration of premises,
with over 100 club and 80
shop projects started or
completed during the year.

Reunions
HMS Bonaventure HMS Hereward

(1941): A reunion of survivors and families
of HMS Bonaventure and their kind rescu-
ers of HMS Hereward, together with
members of HMS Naiad who shared joint
manoeuvres, will tie held at the Hoyal Fleet
Club. Devonport on 23 Mar 1991 at I:w
pm, followed on 24th at TO 30 Sunday ser-
vice at St. Nicholas Church. HMS Drake
Advance notifications to Wesley Wilton,
Harrowbarrow. Cathngton. Cornwall (Tel
0579-50230).

National Fleet Air Arm Assoc: 1991 reun-
ion will be held at HMS Daedalus on 14/15
June. Contact Mr R Gaod. 28 Lockwood
Path, Sheerwater. Woking, Surrey GU21
5RH.

HMS Laforey (1941-44): Reunion will take
place as guests of Northampton RNA and
the Laforey Sea Cadet Unit on Ihe 50th
anniversary of Laforey's commissioning
March-past and memorial service to her
178 dead at All Saints Church, Sun. 24 Mar
Social/dance Sat 23 Mar. Information from
Bob Burns on 051-924-5096

HM Submarine Valiant: 2!im Anniv ot
First Commission, reunion dinner to be held
in Barrow-in-Fumess. Sat. 20 July 1991
Enquiries to David Yeomans. 6 Dallas Ter-
race. Hayes, Middx UBS 4QN (Tel OB1
5735538)

Russ ian Convoy Club (East Anglia
Branch): 68 shipmates enjoyed the Christ
mas Lunch at Witham. Out Sec missed the
occasion, being in hospital - many thanks
Fo: all get-well cards and wishes. Next
meeting at The Railway Club, Parkeston
Quay. Harwich. Thur. 21 Mar. at 11.30 a.m
(run-up), lunch 12.30 followed by meeting
Names to Mr. G P Ward. Hon Sec, 15 Pet-
erhouse Cres Woodbndge, Suffolk IP12
4HZ (Tel 03943-3031)

North Russia Club: Reunion on 11 May
1991 at Royal Sailors' Home Club, Ports-
mouth Details Mr Mervyn Williams. 87
Ohve Road. Coxtord. Southampton SO1
6FT (Tel 0703-775875)

HMS Crossbow (all commissions): Reun
ion at 730 pm Thur:, 18 Apr 1991 at
Union Jack Club. Leatham Room. Waterloo.
London Information from Mr B Edmonds.
129 Churchgate. Southport PR9 7JE

HMS Cotton K510 (1943-45): Reunion at
Southport. 16-17 Aug. 1991 Former ship-
mates who have not made contact, inc. sur-
vivors of HMS Goodall and anyone from
same group — Anginlla. Farnham Castle.
Honeysuckle etc please contact Len Hay-
dock, Yew Tree Cottage, 94 Gnmshaw
Lane. Ormskirk, Lanes. L39 tPC (Tel 0695-
577944 or 051 9241036).

HMS Middleton L74: Seventh annual
reunion at RNA Club. Leamington Spa on
Sat. 27 Apr 1991. Full details in March
newsletter, hrst-timers please contact Mike
Alston. 6 Belmont Park Road, Maidenhead.
Berks SL6 6HT (Tel 0628-29655).

HMS Warspite Assn: Calling all ex-Wood-
peckers — Sixth annual reunion/dinner will
be held on 22 June 1991 at Royal Sailors
Home Club. Portsmouth followed by Dedi-
cation Service at St Ann's Church HM
Naval Base on Sun. 23 June Details f'om
S Jeft Barker. 15 Turberville Close. Abirig-
don. Oxon. OXU 5ER (Tel 0235-528047)

HMS Dorsetshire Assn: The 49th anni-
versary reunion will be held at the Royal
Fleet Club Monce Square, Devonpor! al
1800. Saturday. Match 30. 1991. All ex-
shipmates welcome Further information
and tickets from Herbert Gollop. 3 Coltishall
Close Ernesettle. Plymouth PL5 2PA (Tele-
phone 0752-360478).

Blake Div Artificer Apprentices (Jan.
1940): Next reunion at the Royal Sailors
Home Club. Portsmouth, on April 20. 1991
Further information from Mr R C Combes.
9 St Catherines Court. Cambridge Drive
Ipswich IP2 9DF (Telephone 0473-683476)

894 and 899 Sqns (Sea Venoms and Sea
Vixens): The De Havilland Aircraft Museum
Trust is holding a reunion of those who flew
or serviced these aircraft at the Mosquito
Aircraft Museum, Salisbury Hall, London
Colney, nr Si Albans, Herts on Sunday.
April 21. 1991 at 11 a.m. The function will
also celebrate Ihe 40th anniversary of the
first flights ol these aircraft arid the restora-
tion of the museum's Venom and Vixen.
Further information from Reg Davey, 47
Lynton Mead, London N20 8DG (sea
ptease) (Telephone 081 446 0796)

LST Club: The 1991 reunion will be held
at the Crest Hotel. Portsmouth, on 13 April.
Details Irorn Mr C. W Maxwell. 45 New
fload. Water Orion. Birmingham B46 1QP
(Tel 021-747-2418)

HMS Devonshire (1973-77): Those wish-
ing to attend a reunion at HMS Phoenix on
Feb 23rd (this month) contact Charlie Moss.
Tel 0795-473016

Slicrborne RNA Hospital: The annual
reunion/buffet lunch will be held at The
Crown Inn. Greenhill. Sherborne on Sat. 27
Apr. 1991 All stalf and ex-patients are very
welcome. Details from Mrs D G. Schole-
fieid. The Bungalow. Walling Street. Hockl-
cliffe, Leighton Buzzard. Beds. LU7 9NF
[Tel 0525-210867)

HMS Caiio Old Hands Assoc: Annual
reunion at the Royal Sailors' Home Club,
Portsmouth on 18 May 1991. from 1100-
1800 Anyone interested contact Jock Har-
ris, 72 St. Leonards Caravan Park, Hmg-
wood Road. West Moors, Wimborne.
Dorset BH22 1AO (Tel 0202-894121).

Isle of Man (Second World War): Were
you stationed in the Isle o! Man during the
War' |l so, why not come to our Grand
Naval Reunion 22-29 April 1991 50th an-
mv. HMS Valkyrie. 2nd reunion HMS St
George. HMS lirley. Royal Marines al How-
strake. RN Patrol Service Cull programme
of events me church service and parades,
Navy band, film-shows. 40's night, railway
and coach trips elc etc Further details trom
Isle of Man Tourism. 13 Victoria St . Doug-
las, Isle-of-Man (Tel 0624-674323).

25th Deslroyer Flotilla (1943-47): Fourth
reunion takes place at the Pleasant Hotel,
Blackpool. March 22-24. 1991 Details from
Mr E Buckner. 26 Dahlia Close Clacton-
on-Sea. Essex. (Tel 0255-432031)

HMS Plym, Monte Bello Atomic Test
1952: The 8th reunion wit! take place at
Tenterden, Kent, on July 6,1991 Details
from MR S K Murray. 40 Fi'le Road. Pea-
cehaven. Sussex BN10 8D8 (Tel 0273-
582037)

HMS Diadem Assn: The f i rst reunion is
being held at the Royal Sailors Home Club.
Portsmouth on April 6. 1991 Numbers cur-
rently up to 55 but anyone is welcome. De-
tails from Bernie Hudson. 12 The Crescent.
Exmouth Devon EX8 2PE (Tel 0394-
27935B)

HMS Lauderdale (L9S): The 42nd annual
reunion will be held at the Royal Sailors"
Home Club. Portsmouth on Wednesday,
June 19. 1991 Details Irom George Street.
6 Stroud Lane. Chnstchurch. Dorset BH23
3OU (tel 483200)

HMS Glasgow Old Boys Assn: The 121h
annual reunion will take place al Ports-
mouth on weekend July 13/14, 1991 Buffet
Dance on 13th in Victory Club. Memorial
Service on 14th al Dockyard Church o! SI
Ann. followed by informal get-together at
Portsmouth RNOC Club. Tickets for buflet/
dance £7 from Allan Mercer. 89 Royal Ave-
nue. Widnes Cheshire WAS 8HJ OR Mr D
Hay. RNOC Club, 86 Lake Road.
Portsmouth

HMS Merma id (5th & 12th Escort
Groups. 2nd Fngale Sqn): The 10th reunion
will be held in the WO/CPOs Mess, HMS
Daedalus. Lee-on-Solent, on July 27, 1991.
All old and new members, welcome Contact
Joe Anderson. 123 Ingleborough Drive,
Sprotsbrough. Doncaster. S Yorks. DN5
7AB (tel 0302-784946)

HMS Laforey: The annual Memorial Ser-
vice to those who lost their lives on 30
March 1944 will be held in Northampton on
Sunday. March 24. 1991 on this, Ihe 50ih
anniversary year of commissioning Details
from Ron Howell 10 Skipton Close, East
Hunsbury Northampton NN4 ORB (Tele-
phone 0604-765857).

Combined Ex-Services Assn. of Bri-
dlington The Annual Conterence. Church
Parade. March Past and Civic Ball will be
held during the weekend June 14-16, 199!.
Further information from Mr. John Smyth.
Hon Sec at 15 Wayside Road. Bridlington,
East Yorks YO16 ABA

HMS Bristol (WO & CPOs Mess): II is
mlended to hold a Decommissioning Reunion
for all ex members ol Ihe Mess, lo take place
on board al Porlsmoulh at lunchtime, Sunday,
Jurie 23 Admission by tickel only Numbers
are limited and will be issued on fusl come-
first served basis Anyone wishing to attend
should apply by Apnl 1. giving dates served
as mess member, lo CRS Lnc Holmwood or
CPOMttA Bill Croly. WO A CPOs Mess. HMS
Buslol RFPO Ships

Promote the image of your ship,
regiment or association with your

own logo or message embroidered
or screenprinted on our top

quality range of
• SPORTSWEAR

• SWEATERS
• POLO SHIRTS

• T-SHIRTS
• TRACKSUITS
• PENNANTS
• BANNERS

Design service available

Telephone
0705 822436

NOW!
For FREE brochure and Price List

hARGREAX/ES
PROMOTIONS
Rodney Road

Fratton Industrial Estate
Portsmouth PO4 8SY
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Project AI-Yamamah is a multi-billion pound

commitment to supply military aircraft, large

scale support and in-depth training for the

Royal Saudi Air Force.

It calls for men with the skills, experience and

personality to help Saudi personnel build and

sustain a modern, self-reliant air force.

SENIOR AIRCRAFT

MAINTENANCE MANAGERS

SENIOR AIRCRAFT

TRAINING MANAGERS

We are looking for high calibre individuals

who have served in the Royal Navy or the

Royal Air Force, where they will have attained a

minimum rank of Lieutenant Commander or

Squadron Leader. Wide experience in the

support of modern military aircraft both at

station and staff headquarter level is

BRiTtSH

important. Senior Training Managers must

have detailed knowledge and experience of

modern training policies and methods which

can be adapted to the needs of a developing

air force.

In addition to a high salary, free of tax, you

will enjoy free accommodation, free messing,

free medical care and free life assurance.

Travel-paid UK flights complement generous

leave and the comprehensive leisure facilities

available. Add to that substantial discounts on

a wide range of Rover cars for you and your

immediate family and you begin to get a

measure of this once in a lifetime opportunity.

For further information, write enclosing

relevant details and quoting ref. no. NN O7O to:

Tony Whit bourn, Senior Personnel Officer,

AI-Yamamah Business Office, FREEPOST,

British Aerospace, Military Aircraft Limited,

Warton, Preston, Lanes PR4 1 LA. Or

telephone Preston (0772) 634317.

/A/ SAUDi ARABIA

E V E R Y T H I N G Y O U M A K E I T
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En route to
Gulf via SBC

WHEN asked to process 14,000 passport applications for Servicemen preparing to take
part in Operation Granby in the Gulf the Services Booking Centre (SBC), in London,
looked to the Navy for help.

Four junior ratings from HMS Warrior, Dolphin,
Drake and Nelson were drafted in to cope with
the workload and within a few weeks passports
had been issued to the Service personnel
concerned.

Providing visas and passports at such short
notice is only part of the work carried out by the
SBC and is a reflection of the excellent links the
centre has established between London-based
foreign embassies and High Commissions.

The main part of the SBC's work involves the
booking and ticketing of duty passengers
drawn from the whole of the UK onto flights,
whether RAF, charter or commercial airlines.

Other tasks include preparing documentation
for the movement of some 10,000 families who
fly out to join heads of families serving abroad
and the Family Documentation and Passport
office has even been known to provide advice
on the movement of pets, schooling and
employment.

The SBC is also the focal point for all Indul-
gence travel from the UK available to serving
members of the armed forces, MOD civil ser-
vants and certain direct dependants of these
two groups.

Unused seats on RAF and MOD charter air-
craft, which are not required for duty pas-

sengers, are ceded to the SBC 48 hours or less
before departure for allocation to Indulgees.

In excess of 30,000 applications are received
annually — but there is never a guarantee that
Indulgence seats are secure!

The Navy very often has different travel re-
quirements to the other services and MAA John
Stanbrook, who heads the Navy desk, deals
with up to 70 calls each day and vets up to
3,000 applications to travel per month.

Flight details are then arranged for naval per-
sonnel joining establishments abroad such as
those in Hong Kong and Gibraltar and routes
are also worked out for those individuals re-
quired to fly out and meet their ships in ports all
over the world.

Wing-Cdr. Mike Yule, commanding officer of
the SBC, believes that after recent reorganisa-
tion the centre is well on the way to providing
real value for money.

"We have to provide the best booking service
for all our customers."he said. "And we have to
work out the best deals with the airlines."

"Heads of departments and budget holders
are at liberty to approach travel agents to see if
they can offer a more attractive option but 99
times out of 100 the SBC is always more com-
petitive."

Above: MAA John Stanbrook checks the flight details of
one of over 3,000 applications made each month to the SBC's
Navy desk.

• Left: Only 14,000 passport applications to go! AB(M) Paul
Jones (HMS Drake), STD Paul Ibbetson (HMS Dolphin),
AB(MW) Zane Billington (HMS Nelson) and LS Shaun Milling-
ton (HMS Warrior) get to grips with the paperwork as troops
are put on standby for Operation Granby.

0 Below: BA sales agent Helen Reid explains to MAA John
Stanbrook what discounts are on offer at the SBC's new
leisure unit.

Pictures: PO(Phot)
Clive Deer, DPR(N).

BA SERVICE
TAKES OFF
BRITISH Airways have always been involved with duty travel
arrangements made through the Services Booking Centre —
indeed, some £15 million of the MOD's travel budget goes
through BA making them the airlines biggest corporate
customer.

But with the introduction of a new "leisure" initiative by the
SBC's commanding officer, Wing-Cdr. Mike Yule, BA is now
offering an extra service — discount facilities on some of their
scheduled flights.

The facility is restricted to Service personnel, MOD civilians,
their spouses and unmarried dependant children under 25,
and reservations can be made, normally by telephone (071-
735 9555), at the unit located within the SBC.

Discounts are available on routes to the USA, Canada,
Cyprus and northern Europe including Russia, Poland and
Czechoslovakia.

"There has always been the need to provide a realistic
alternative to the Indulgence system so this is why the new
unit has been opened." said Wing-Cdr. Yule.

"This is our first step into the leisure market and If the
scheme is successful it could be extended to cover other
routes."

0 Two free tickets to the USA are on offer in a prize draw to
anyone purchasing a BA ticket through SBC before March 1.
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Brereton
turns to
a close

HMS Brereton's long and varied career in the Royal Navy
is finally drawing to a close. She is due to leave her
home port of Rosyth in April, visiting her adopted town of
Seaham en route for Portsmouth and disposal.

The Brereton, one of the original 1 IB-strong Coniston class of
mine counter measures vessels, was built by Richards Iron-
works Ltd. at Lowestoft and delivered to the Royal Navy in July
1954.

She is currently part of the Third Mine Counter-measures
Squadron, on roulement to the Fishery Protection Squadron.

Tasked with patrolling the inshore areas of British fishery
limits, she is also available to assist the inshore oil and gas
platforms and conduct operations to clear oil spills that might
threaten sealife.

Even in her fishery protection role the Brereton can be asked
to use her mine warfare expertise, for, almost half a century
after the Second World War, many mines are still unaccounted
for and fishing boats trawling for a catch still sometimes get
more than they bargained for.

On one occasion when she was visiting Seaham, a fishing-
boat brought up an unexploded mine and dumped it just outside
the nearby harbour of Hartlepool. So the Brereton had the task
of first locating the mine before lifting it and taking it to a safe
area for disposal.

Sword of Peace
All these assorted tasks highlight the valuable work that the

MCM and Fishery Protection Squadrons carry out around the
coasts 365 days a year. For this and other professionally out-
standing tasks the Fishery Protection Squadron was awarded
the Wilkinson Sword of Peace for 1989.

At a ceremony at Rosyth the First Sea Lord (Admiral Sir Julian
Oswald) received the award from Mr. Colin Bass, general mana-
ger of Wilkinson Sword's contracts division.

The sword was passed to the Captain of the Squadron, Capt.
Roy Harding.

Among those present were members of families of the squad-
ron, whose ships spend long periods away from their base port.

Rolling
into

Crewe
WHEN the crew of HMS Am-
buscade visited their affiliated
town of Crewc and Nanlwich
they really got the Rolls-Royce
t rea tment — the world-re-
nowned motor company, based
in Crewe, lent them a gleaming
Silver Spirit, complete with
chauffeur.

As well as being used for offi-
cial calls by the commanding
officer, Cdr. Mike Knowlcs, the
l i m o u s i n e a lso p rov ided
impressive transport for the
newly-elected Miss Ambus-
cade, Miss Kay Mosipn, when
she paid a welcome visit to the
ship at her berth in nearby
Birkcnhead.

The ship has been affiliated
to Crewe and Nantwich since
1942, when the townspeople
contributed towards the cost of
the previous Ambuscade, a
1,200-ton destroyer.

A packed f ive-day pro-
gramme included a snooker
competition at Crcwc Leisure
Centre: rugby versus Rease-
heath College, football versus
the Nantwich local team, and
hockey against 22 Cheshire
Regiment.

At the charity rowing chal-
lenge, held at Queen's Park,
competitors rapidly abandoned
the rules and reverted to piracy,
with all the teams ending up
being tipped into the icy waters
of the lake. Cheques were pre-
sented by Ambuscade and the
deputy Mayor of Crew to the
ship's charity, the Homelcigh
School for children with learn-
ing difficulties.

During the return journey to
Devonport Flag Officer First
Flotilla, Rear Admiral Peter
Woodhead visited the ship, and
officially presented two Fleet
Gunnery Trophies won by Am-
buscade during the year — the
Beresford Cup for surface gun-
nery and the Grytviken Trophy
for naval gunfire support.

BUMPER BARGAIN PACK
includes one wall calendar, one desk calendar and one desk tidy

SPECIAL
PRICE

REDUCTIONS

£4.00 Abroad
£3.00 Abroad
£2.00 Abroad

Individual items
Wall calendar £3.50 UK
Desk Calendar £2.75 UK
Desk tidy £1.75 UK

OR
Save money by ordering our

BUMPER
BARGAIN PACK

One packet containing 1 of
each item shown above

£7.00 UK
£8.00 Abroad

All prices include UK postage
or surface mail abroad

Available from Cheques and postal orders, to accompany orders, are to be
The Business Manager, Navy News, HMS Nelson, made payable to Navy News. For orders from outside UK,

Portsmouth, PO1 3HH payment is to be made by International Money Order in £ sterling.
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION

PLAN 2001

Build your savings quickly, yet affordably . . .
whilst providing your family with an increasing
amount of life cover.

Customs Fund
LIFE ASSURANCE

Build Your Savings — Free of Personal Taxes

Plan 2001 can be an ideal way to accumulate a subsianlia) cash sum in just 10 years.

Bonuses

Your Plan 2001 benefits will normally grow each year through the addition to the guaranteed sum
assured of "reversionary bonuses" (which represent a share in Customs Eund's investment and other
profus). Fuiure rates of reversionary bonus depend on profits earned and are awarded at the
discretion of the Customs Fund Directors. Once added, such bonuses are guaranteed if ihe policy
remains in full force unt i l the end of the term or on previous death, and they can earn additional
bonuses in subsequent years.

What's more — after ten years you may also receive a final (or terminal) bonus thus increasing your
savings even further. The terminal bonus, added to the sum assured and reversionary bonuses, is
intended 10 provide a maiuriiy benefit which represents a fair share of the returns achieved by the
Fund during the term of the Plan. The full sum assured and bonuses for your policy will then be
yours — completely free of personal taxes under current legislation.

Investments

The assets of the Customs Fund include a broad spread of investments, mainly shares and fixed
interest securities.

Has Customs Fund a Good Bonus-Paying Record?

Yes, the Customs l;und is a mulual life office and has been awarding bonuses to with-profils
policyholders since 1816.

Important Life Assurance

Your inilial guaranteed life cover, the sum assured, is determined by your age at application and the
amount you save (see Benefits table! The life cover grows as bonuses are added lo your policy. By
taking out Plan 2001 you can "top-up" your life cover at a modest cosi — and normally without a
medical examination!

Premiums - To Match Your Budget

Since people have different savings needs Plan 2001 gives you a selection of affordable premium
options: £l 5-£20-£30-or £50 — or more per month.

So regardless of your budgei, Plan 2001 has a premium to suit you. Naturally, the more you save
each month — the higher your benefits.

Apply Today — For Immediate Benefits

Applying for Plan 2001 is easy. Just complete and sign the Application form together with the
Mandate for bank standing order. This will ensure that your
premiums will be paid promptly each month.

Notes to Table of Benefits:

In order lo provide an indicaiion of the possible benefits that might be paid under this policy,
LAUTRO (the regulatory authority for the marketing of life assurance and unit trusts) has made
rules which lay down two bases on which future benefits may be illustrated. The figures quoted in
these illustrations comply with the rates of ceturn and other factors as set out in ihe LAUTRO bases,
ihe higher illustration representing a future rate of return of 10.5% per annum and the lower
illustration representing a future rate of return of 7% per annum.

These two amounts do not represent the upper and lower limits of the possible amount of the benefit
— what is actually paid will depend on the bonuses added to ihe guaranieed benefits under the
policy. These illustrations should not be used as a basis for comparing similar policies issued by
other life assurance companies or friendly societies.

The figures in this table are based on the assumption that you are acceptable at the ordinary rates of
premium.

'I'he illustration should not be taken as a forecast and the actual policy proceeds may be higher or
lower than the amounts illustrated.

Surrender Values
A life assurance contract is designed to give the besi return if the investment is maintained for the
full term. However, should it be necessary to cash the policy in early, a surrender value may be
available. The tables below show the possible cash values of various policies at the end of each of the
firsi five years.

If you are a higher-raie tax payer and you discontinue your policy during the first 71/. years of the
policy term, you may have to pay tax on the amount by which the surrender value exceeds the sum
of the premiums paid.

Age next Birthday

Male

30
40

SO

Total Premiums Paid

£15 Per Month

Year
1

164

163

161

180

Year
2

346

344

338

360

Yew
3

547

545

536

540

Year
4

769

765

752

720

Year
5

1010

1010

990

900

£50 Per Month

Year
1

575

572

566

600

Year
2

1210

1200

1180

1200

Year
3

1910

1900

1870

1800

Year
4

2690

2680

2630

2400

Year
5

3550

3530

3460

3000

The figures for females may be slightly different.

*No surrender value would be payable before 12 monthly instalments have been paid.

The values above have been calculated according to rules prescribed by LAUTRO. The l-'und does
not guarantee that ihe amount to be paid, if the contract is terminated at one of the durations
specified, will be as high as the amount indicated. The amount actually payable will depend on the
bonuses added to the policy and the surrender basis in force at that time.

Effect of Charges or Expenses
The reduction in the investment potential of premiums payable under the Plan 2001 due to expenses
amounts to 4.3%p.a. This reduction in yield figure refers to expenses which are expected to be made
in respeci of the contract and has been calculated in accordance wiih the basis laid down by
LAUTRO. Assuming thai the contract is not terminated before 10 years and ihe rate at which
expenses will be made continues unchanged, the deductions to be made in respect of expenses may
be expected to reduce the investment return by an amount approximately equal to the above figure.

In the event of any total or partial surrender within the term shown, the actual reduction in yield
figure will be higher ihan shown above.

Cessation of Premiums
If premium payments are discontinued, the policy will be reduced lo ils paid-up value. Provided
death has not occurred, the policy may be revived at any lime during ihe following 12 months on
payment of all unpaid premiums together with an addition for late payment. Alternatively ihe policy
may be terminaied and any surrender value laken.

Taxation
Proceeds of the Plan are free of basic rate income lax and capital gains tax, according to the Fund's
understanding of present law and Inland Revenue practice. The laws relating to taxation may be
subject to changes which cannot be foreseen. The Customs l ;und is liable for the payment of
Corporation Tax on the income and realised capital gains arising from ihe assets backing this policy.

Commission
The Customs Fund pays no commission to agents, brokers or company representatives,

Statement of the Effect of Inflation
Hoih the purchasing power of the ultimate benefit and the real cost of any fu ture premiums,
investments payable will depend on the rate of inflation over the period of the coniract.Hy way of
illustration, the following table shows what £1,000 will be worth in today's money ai the end ol the
periods shown, if ihe annual rate of inflation over the period is as shown:—

Period
(Years)

1

2

3

4

5

10

4%
Inflation

962

925

889

855

822

676

7%
Inflation

935

873

816

763

713

508

10%
Inflation

909

826

751

683

621

386

Notice of Cancellation
You arc guaranteed by law 14 days from the day you receive your contract in which to review your
documents withoul risk, commitment or obligation and, if you so wish, to withdraw from the
transaction.

The Customs Fund is a member of LAUTRO.

TAI
•

MifcAp
Neil

Birthday

Dp 10 30

31-35

36-37
38-39

40
41
42

43

44

45
46
47
48
49
50
51

52

53
54
55
56
57
58

59

60

61

62

63

64

65

SLE OF BENEFITS

£15 PER MONTH

GnMOUtd
He

Co«r

S.
1596

1594

m;
1!90

15H9

1587

158!

1583

L5SO

1576
1571

1569

1565

1560

1555

1550

1545

1538

1531

1523
1515
1505
1495

148G
1473
1459

144"

1432

1418

IDuntiitd
Maturity
v&tH

£
2190

2190

2190

2190

2190

2190

2190

2190

2190

2190

2190

2190

2190

2190

2190

2190

2190

2190

2190

2190

2170

2150

2130

2110

2080
2060

2040
2020

1990

1401 1970

lUuurjied
Maluniv

Viluc AM

I
2610

2610

2610

2610

2610

2610

2610

2610

2610

2610

2610

2610

2610

2610

2610

2610

2610

2610

2610

2610

2590

2560
2530

2510

2480
2460

2430
2400

2380
2350

£20 PHR MONTH

GatttMtd
1 lit

f,
2166

2164

2161

2159

2156

2154

2151

2149

2144
2139

2134

2130

2125

2118
2111

2104

2097

2087

2078
2067

2056

2043
2029

2016

2000
19K1

1%4

I H l B l f J i t J
Miloriti
Value 7i

f.
2960

2960

2960
2960

2960
2960
2960

2960

2960
2960
2960

2960
2960

2960
2960
2960

2960

2960
2960

2960
2930
2900

2870
2850

2820
2790
2760

19-14 j 2730

1925 j 2700

1901 2670

lHuiifjicd
Mil unit

Value 1D.'!X

£
3530
3530

3530
3530

JS30
3530
3530

3530

3530
3530
3530

3530
3530

3530
3530

3530
3530

3130
3530

3530
3500
3460

3430
3390

3350
3320

3280
3250

3210
3180

£30 1'F.R MONTH

LI it
Cent

L
3306
3302

3299
3295

3291

3287
3284

3280
3273
3265

3258
3251

3243
3232

3222
3211

3200
31X6

3172

3155

3138

3118

3098

3078
3052

3023
2998

2968
293H

2902

llliBlrwnl
MIIUIIII
Viben

i
4510
4510

4510

4510

4510

4510

4510

4510

4510

4510

4510

4510

4510

4510

4510

4510

4510

4510

4510

4510

4460
4410

4370

4330

4280
4240

4190

4140

4100

4060

llluutiitd
Mimriiv

Value 10.S*

L
5370

5370
5370

5370
5370

5370
5370

5370
5370

S370
5370

5J70
5370

5370
5370

S370
5370

5370
5370
5370

5320
5260
5210

5150

5100

5050

4990
4940

4880
4830

£50 PI-R MONTH

(iuaranictJ
Lilt

limr

L
558?
5580

SSM
556H

5561

5555
554^

5542
553(1

5518

5505

5493

5480
5462
5444

5426
5408

5384
5361

533)

5303

5268
5235
5201

5157

5109

5067

5015

4964
4904

IIIull Did
Mil ml y
vfecn
i

7590
7590

7590
7590

7590

7590
7590

7590

7590
7590
7590

7590
7590

7590

7S90
7590

7590
7590
7590

7590
7510

7440
7360

7290
7210

7130

7060

6980
6900

6830

IDuumcd
Maturity

Value ]Q.j\

£
9040

9040

9040
9040

9040
9040
9040

9040
9040

9040
9040

9040
9040

9040

9040
9040
9040

9040
9040

9040
8950.

8860
8770
8680

8590
8500

8410
8320
8230
8140

NO'l'K: Kor female lives ihe guaranieed life cover is slightly greater at every given age.



ADVERTISER'S ANNOUNCEMENT

APPLICATION
for

PLAN 2001

Important Notes

Eligible Persons
Under the Customs Fund's Acts and Rules, applications for assurance
may be accepted from:—
(a) Present subscribers, iheir husbands or wives and their adult children
(b) Any person employed in the service of the Crown or any agency of

Her Majesty's Government, their spouses and children.

Payment of Premiums
For those serving in or retired from the Civil Service, annual premiums
are deducted by equal instalments from monthly salary/ pension. For
others, monthly instalments are accepted by standing order.

Declaration
Your answers to the questions on this ibrm will be used to assess the
application and you must, therefore, answer them fully 10 the best of your
knowledge and belief. You must give us any information which might be
relevant and which could influence our decision. If you are unsure
whether a particular fact is relevant, you should disclose it.

Part or all of the policy benefits might be forfeited if relevant information
were to be withheld.

Terms and Conditions
Copies of the completed application and the contract conditions are
available on request.

Customs Fund
LIFE ASSURANCE

ACCESS TO MEDICAL REPORTS
ACT 1988

YOUR RIGHTS

Bet ore we can appl\ lor a medical report from a doctor who has cared lor you, we need your signed
consent on the enclosed application form. However, before signing, please read this note carefully, as
11 sets out your r ights under the Access to Medical Reports Act 198K together wi th ihe procedures for
deal ing wi th ihe report-.

we ma\ be unable to proceed wi th your application lor Insurance.

2. If you indicate iha i you wish to see the report, you will be advised if one is requested from the
doctor. \Ve wil l tell him that you wish to see the report and you will then have 21 days to contact
him to make the arrangements lor seeing i i . Ot course, the quicker you act, the quicker your
appl ica t ion lor insurance can be considered,

3. Oiive you have seen a report before it is sent io us, the doctor cannot submit it jn t i l he has your
consent. You can write to ihe doctor, asking him to amend any part of the report which you
consider to be incorrect or misleading, and have attached to the report .t statement of your
views on any pan where you and the doctor are not in agreement and which the doctor is not
prepared to alter.

4. " I h e doctor is not obliged io lei you see any part of a report if, in his opinion, that would be
l ikely to cause ;-erious harm to your physical or menial health or that of others, or would
indicate the doctor's intentions towards you, or if disclosure would be likely to reveal
information about, or the i d e n t i t y of, another person who has supplied information about you,
unless- that person has consented or ihe information relates io, or has been supplied by a heal th
professional involved in caring for you. In such cases, ihe doctor must notify you and you will
be limited to seeing any remain ing part of the report. If i t is the whole report which is affected,
he must not send ii ;o us unless you give your consent.

5. If you indicate tha t you do not wish to sec- the report we do not have to advise you if one is
requested. However, you st i l l have the r igh t to see any report that is completed and, having
notified your doctor that you wish to see it. you will have 21 days to make the necessarv
arrangements w i t h your doctor.

f> Whether or not you say at outset you wish to see the report before it is sent 10 us, you can,
within six months of its being supplied to us, ask your doctor for a copy. The doctor must
provide you with u copy but he may charge you a reasonable fee to cover his costs.

Customs Fund
LIFE ASSURANCE

I'he Customs Annuny Jiid Benevolent i- 'uiiJ lucurporuia
rounded in I X 16
Company No. AC 130 incorporated in England by Act ot
1'arlianietu in 1B96
Dorset House, Siami'orJ Sited, London Slil 91JS
Telephone: (171-865 4726.

APPLICATION FOR
PLAN 2001

NAVY NEWS. FEBRUARY i 9
CUSTOMS FUND
FREEPOST
LONDON SKI 9YA

'least answer each question in BLOCK CAPITALS and give careful consideration 10 any declaration
before signing it.

Monthlv J 'remium i.I'' i 1

MR 1 MRS .. . MISS

KO RENAMES

ADDRESS

i'30

• SURNAME

£50 I : £100 I i OTHER £_

OATH OF BIRTH L

n-L. NO.

ilCCl I'ATION
Please give lul l detai ls

! Please s tate vour a Hcighi eight

daily consumption ot cigarettes cigars pipe tobacco

2. Have you smoked any cigarettes dur ing the last 1?. months.'

3. Have you ever been advised 10 give up smoking any ibrm ot
lobacco or consuming alcohol lor a specific medical reason?

4. Please stale the name and
.iddress of vour doctor

Are any medicines or drugs i _ u r r e . t i i l y
prescribed lor \ou , or are von receiving
any medical or psychiatric t re j imcni
or advice, or .waiting surgery?

I line MJU ever
.1 been coanselled or medzcalh

advised u. connection '.vnh AIDS or
any sexually transmitted disease?

b. had an A1I1S blood tesi-

Has any assurer i:\er dcUnied,
posiponed or accepted an
application ' ' i : '••our hie on '.pecial
terms'

DECLARATION; ) declare t h a t ! have read and understood ;he imponani notes on the cover of this application and
thai all the -aatemeins made by me in th i s application .ire true and complete in the best of my
knowledge and belief.

1 have been informed 01 my s ta tu tory rights under the Access to Medical Reports -\ct l^SS, as
explained in ;hc notes headed "Vour Rights" and, in connection wi th my current appl ica t ion , i
consent to ihe Customs Fund seeking medical information f rom any doctor who at any lime has
attended :ne. voncernmg any th ing which a i tec ts my physical or mental health, or seeking
information irom any insurance office to which an application has been made ior assurance on
my life and ! authorise (he giving of such information and I agree thai ,i copy of this consent shall
Slave the v a l i d i t y of the original. 1 wish do not wish* to see any medical report before ii is sent to
the Customs I ;und

i have read any answers completed other than in my own handwr i t ing and confirm that t hey are
correct.

! >atc

'Delete a- appropriate;

MANDATE
Please complete and sign the standing order and return it to Customs Fund wiih the application.

STANDING ORDER
PLEASH t N S K R T F l ' L L P O S T - X L ADDRFSS OF YOl 'K B - X . N k

The Manager

Postcode

A/C No. 52080005 SORT CODE IO-00-OOT

the sum of"*

Name of account to be debited

ACCOUNT NUMBER

nnnnnnnnn
PLEASE C A N C E L ALL PRI:V1O1 'S STANDING ORDER MANDATES IN FAVOUK OF CUSTOMS F U N D

Signature(s) Date
TO BI-: COM I'LL I L D BY CUSTOMS F U N D
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Notice Board
Points Officer Promotions Promotions to Chief

THF lOilowint] lisl shown Inn lolai point;; of 'hi
mer am: wnme'i ni !hi; top of eacn advance
men! roslei lor pelt1.1 officer ana leading rate^
.!.• al I chrn.ir, 1991

intermediate;, (inf. indicates, tha: personnel
r.an br advanced before lhe> art- eligible lo
receive men' points or neforp thr rosier can
hi? adjusted i<j lakf- aucounl or Ihem This,
means thai personnel are advanced in 'basic
Oatf1 ordei Dales shown against "int ' ros
lers art tlv basic dates of ihc ton eligible
personnel

The numbc' lollowmg Ihe poinis (or basic
fiatesi i: ihi numhe; of men who wore ad
irfncpri oiirinn Januar1.

Roster s1aiPc> do no! include ihfi award ol
ttifs November 1990 C2S'. point:- •.'.h-!.-'' A-I-K
nol availjbk al (hi; time ol publication

P O { E W ) / R S ( W ) - Int ( 8 . 1 2 891. 3.
LS(EW)/LRO(W) - - - Dry. I. PO(M) — Ini
' 8 6 9 0 ) 9 LS(M) Inl {8 6 90i 9 PO(R] -
Int (30968! 6. LS(R) - Dry ! PO(S} -
Dry. i. LS(S) — Int (7 12.901. 1 POID1 In!
18 12 89). Nil. LS(D] - ! 13. Nil. PO(MW) --
Dry, 1; LS(MWf Dry Nil. PO(SR) - Int
(9 6 89; Nil. LS(SR) — In! (S 6 89>, 1;
PO(SEAi Im r-7.389). 1. CY - 1 2 7 . 1 ,
LHO(T; — Int (66391 Nil. RS - 96. 3.
LRO(G)- - InnS 6 90). 13 POPT 264 2
RPO -- Int (5 V.88) 2.

POMEM(L) (GS) - Int ( 7 1 2 . 8 9 ) . 1.
LMEM(L ) (GS> -- int ( 1 0 1 0 89). 4
POMEM(M)(GS| - 112 Nil; LMEM(M)(GS)
— Int ( 1 3 7 8 8 ) : POWEM(0)(GSt -- Inl
Ul 12 89). Nil: LWEM(O)(GS! 1'it
( 1 6 1 1 8 9 ) . 10 POWEM(R)(GS) — Int
11.590) 4 LWEM(R)(GS) -- Dry 6 POCA
— Int (19 !089) Nil POCK(GS) - 160. 1:
LCK(GS) - 90. 4. POSTD(GS) - 486. Nil
LSTD(GS) - Int (20 6 89). 5. POSA(GS)
322. 3. LSA(GS) — Int (22 2 90). 8;
POWTH(GS) -- Int (283.90). Nil LWTR(GS)
— Dry, 8. POMA— 158. Nil, LMA — Dry. 2

PO(S)(SM) — Dry. Nil LS(S)(SM) — Int
(2988) Nil PO(TS)(SM) — Int (17.7.90) 1.
LS(TS)(SM) — Dry. 2. RS<SM) — Int
1 1 4 6 8 8 ) Nil, LRO(SM) - Int (6.6.89). Nil.
POMEM(L)(SM( — 199 Nil. LMEM(L)(SM)
— Int (11.5.89). Nil. POMEMJMXSM] - 622.
Nil: LMEM(M)(SM) - 345. Nil.
POWEM(0) (SM) Int (5 f 88 ) , Nil;
LWEM(OHSM) - Int ( 1 8 6 8 8 ) . Nil

seeking penfnends in Ihe Royal
Navy are lisled belov; Any sailor who wriles to
jn applican: must use: a stamped envelope
bearing Ihc applicant s name and town The
letter should be enclosed in a second enve-
lope addressed to "Pen Pals ' Navy News.
HMS Nelson, Portsmouth On reccip: Ihr- re
plies will be redirected — but only i' they have
been stamped

Linda (26) Gillmgham Dorsci Sandra
(32). Stanley. Co Duriiam Chrissy (39). Liver
pnol Linda (31). Shrewsbury Shropshire
Tracy I26i Daventry. NoMhariis Sharon: 19;
Birmingham Elle ( 1 8 ) Church Slrptlon
Shropshire Suzanne (33) High Wycombe.
Bucks Lisa 120}. Manchester Julie UV:
Himlinglor. Yurk

Jenny .'"bl. llfracorsiho. Dcvoi. Colleen
:23> Hull Humbfifsirte T r a c e y i ' B ' Romford
i s>,p. Debbie (20). Fa-si I out1 Cornwall
Palficia ioOi. Daqenham Lsst- Karen i .:0
Rainlnin KIT-,! Gill (36). MHhourne Derby
Tamara ,191 Gosport Mjnts Terina liH.i
Bidtord on Avon ftoiks Jean 411.. Ifihhng
borouqh Norlhanls

Terr :20i Plymouth Devon Teresa li
Maidstont- Kent Lousie (18; From? Homer
el Miss S. (331 Rejclmg Btvl--- Marion

:40). Bexlevliealh Kent Anita '-H. B.'nmt-
rmjuih O<ii:-ci Beverley (22) H^vi ij^yii
Lisa (19). LoL,u.hlon Fssi« Paula'(24). Gil
:inqh,rr: - • > i > Laura :25) Nev.niarhel
Suffolk

Catherine !L!4i "iullihodv Clackmannan
•- i i i - . Angie (27 ) Ivybndiie PC•••(•" Miss P.
(25) Plymouth Lynda (3-1) ["dmonlor>. Lon
iloi. Miss C. (?0). °lviv.uu!i: Tracey .'0'
Ipswich Suffull-. Sheelah (23) Birmingham
Zsna ;17) Caerwys. Clwvii Madeline (21
I itllehamplon Susses Sharon <.??>). Plyni
.in1!' Jenny i-l3j. RcOdnrh Wares

Fiona I2!)1. Waihnijh.-im Surrey Donna
(29). Shelliolri. Vorks Sylvia ( 1 7 ) . Chopping
ton Northumberland Tracy i2(j) Oldham
i ancs Jenny i39i Kenilworth. Wj rks Lesley
: '>7) Redditch Wore:. Mandy i2,H Torquay.
Devon Linda (4?) Birmingham Sharon . ' '
"hoppinqlon. Norlhumbcriancl Karen ^'
Bromley Kent

Donna (27). Ashlon-u Lyne. ( anrs Anita
(22) Bolton I ancs Sue (23). Brnrnley Kent

P O W E M ( R ) ( S M ) -- in' (4 9 9C l i , 2.
L W E M ( R ) ( S M ) In: (9.2 89) 3.
PO(UW)(SM] — Dry. Ni>. POSA(SM) -- In!
l ? 0 2 9 0 ) . Nil. LSA(SM) — Dry I
POWTR(SM) — Int (23.389). :. LWTR(SM)
- Dry. 2; POCK(SM) Dry 2. LCK(SM)
438. Nil, POSTD(SM) - Ir-t (20 1088 ) . Nil.
LSTD(SM) 222. Nil

POA(AH) - 428 Nil LA(AH) — 617, 1,
POA(METOC) —320. LA(METOC) Int.
- POA(PHOT) - 676. Nil. POA(SE) — 230
N.I 1_A{SE) In: ( 1 I 7 881. Nil- POACMN
497 Nil: POAEM(rVI) - Inl (30688) . 1;
LAEM(M) - 295. 2 POAEM(R) - In'
(6 7 89) 3. LAEM(H) — 148 ; POAEM(WL)
— 112. 3: LAEM(WL) - 425. 8 POAC
Dry. Nil

POWREN(R) Int (6 3.89). 2. LWREN(R)
- In; (6389). 10 POWREN(RS) - Int
( 1 4 6881 Nil. LWREN(RO) -- Inl (1 4 6 88) 1
POWRENPT — 135. Nil. RPOWREN -- In!
,8 '1 88) < POWP.ENCK — 278. Nil
LWRENCK Int. Nil POWRENSTD — 432.
Nii LWRENSTD - 391 ! POWRENSA
254. Nil. LWRENSA |:i; (22689) 1
POWRENWTR - int (23 .5 .89 ; . i
LWRENWTR — Dry. 15: POWRENWTR(G)
- Int (102.89). 1 LWRENWTR(G) Dry
Nii POWRENMETOC — Int. Nil
LWRENMETOC In! ( 1 3 . 1 0 8 9 ) . 2.
POWRENPHOT 285. Nil

P O W R E M A E M ( M 1 248. 1,
L W R E N A E M ( M ) 292. Nil.
P O W R E N A E M ( R ) D r y . Nil.
L W R E N A E M ( R ) - Int (7.7 89) . Nil.
POWRENAEM(WL) — Int (9.389). Nii.
LWRENAEM(WL) - - Int (29.9 88). NiL
P O W R E N E T S - Ini (27 1 0 8 8 ) . Nil
LWRENETS — Inl (20.6 89). ' . LWRENTEL
— 449 Nii. POWHENWA - Int (?1 6 881. 1 .
I W H E N W A — Inr (23 5 .89 ) , 1,
POWRENDHVG - 211. Nil- POWHENDSA
— Int (19.990). Nil. LWRENDSA — Int
I3888) . Nil, POEN(G) - 305 I. LEN(G)
int [19.6 90). Nil: PORGN Dry Ni l .
LMA(Q) — Dry, Nil

The Basic Dates quoted for the WRNS
ratings in the following categories, which
have no examination for the next higher
rate, are applied in accordance with
BR1066 Chapter 22

POWREN QA - Int. Nil POWREN NIT -
523. Nil. POWREN TEL -- 787. Nil.

Pen friends
Margaret (36) Hamillon ScoMana Michelle
(20). Warrmqton. Cheshire Wendy (51) Da
venlry, Norlhants Susan (29). Birmingham
Jayne (20). Alvaston. Derby Tracy C3i
Spennymoor Co Durham Sam (20) Slrood
Kent

Sonia (22; Liltiehampton. Suise> Mandy
(24). Chipping Sodhury. Bristol Shirley , : < »
Wigan. Lanci Yvonne (45) Walker Newcas
lie Oorrltt (29) RoEEendalc Lanr; Tina (33j
Wrenham. Clwyd Sharon (24), Leatherhead
Surrey Sarafi ;18V Shefliela Yoiks Theresa
i?41 Rayleigh t-ssex Carol H3t. Watlord
Herts

Kay (27). Slough Berks Fiona M9i. Gil
Imoham Kent Annette .'48; Newcas tie-up on
Fyne Karen (161. Bramley Surre\ Sandra
115). PemcLiik. Midkilliijiii Catherine , S)
Mansfield. Notts Sue !?8!. Bailey Yorns
Janice ;23! Kings I angley. Hefs Allison
20; Highnury. Londtm Elaine (23), Plym

i>uth Devon
Linda P8i Gl Yarmouth Maryanne :.-'-i

Jhiopentiiirr WiHi Rebecca 1181 Wolver
r.jmpton Donna (161. Easlleigh Marti Anne
rl'9) SouthrTtinster LBSO\ Jacqueline (23)
F-Vlrvir,- ;,o Durham Marie i?4l. Eolion

Wendy i 'H i Kr-'ir-n'.-, jy F - ! e
Samantha . :-l. Kriq.. . .-in Ncrd-l- Berna-
delte (2,1.1 Buckley Clwy'd Lisa [201. Solion
l ,1111: s

Fiona •. :;>:. Penicuik Mirilotiiuin Barbara
.:?:!). Ieed5 Yorks Sharon M8i Nottingham
Caroline {K} Memer Mcmnstcjii He-:--
Edna !4L". Colelord Glcis, Jodrlh (."ib'i Bnd
nend. Glan1 Linda i?6). I itlleharpplon. Sus

•. Angela (.??'' Pelerljorough Cambs Ann
•40l Stoncnouse G!os Mandy 120). Burnley

ancs
Anne (1!)!. launton tirimorsc' Michelle

|34) Lancing. Susses Nichi ! '9) WMnath
.imusleart H Rachel ( '81 LichhckJ.
1 : , i r t > , J«an*tte (25), Southampton Amanda
115) Heywood. Lane:; Sara (22) Wallord
Hert- Yvonne (19;. Olrlhan'. Lanes Debra
\27\ Folkslonc. Kent

Sharon (24). Gl Yarmouth Tracy ^O.
Folkstone Kent Sharon ;24) Bur ton on
•r,-ni Sue (21) Basildon Fssei Gillian r t '^ .
Plumslead ! ondor Suzanne (25i. Sutlon

PROVISIONAL half-yearly selections tot promotion frorri June 30.
1991, are as follows.

THE ASSOCIATION OF
ROYAL NAVY OFFICERS

Patron
Her Majesty The Queen

ARNO, the Officers' Charitable and Social fellowship, is open to
all Serving and Retired Commissioned Officers of the RN. RM,
WRNS. QARNNS, and their Reserves.

Formed in 1925. ARNO's primary purpose is to assist Members
including Honorary Members (the widows of former members) with
grants and bursaries from the proceeds of its assets which exceed
£l million, wherever there is a need.

Today the financial advantages of membership comfortably
exceed the annual subscription. ARNO offers practical and
substantial trade discounts such as a high quality house building
and contents insurance scheme at substantial discount and a
saving of up to £25 per year on Automobile Association
membership, plus legal medical and financial consultations at
free or favourable rates.

ARNO also has a programme of social occasions including
regional gatherings and a free members' Home Exchange
Register. Membership costs £10 per annum or £150 for Life.
For membership application form complete the lollowmg:

To: Lt Cdr I M P Coombes RN, ARNO. 70 Porchester Tee. London W2 3TP.
Please send me details and a membership application form:

SEAMAN: To cap ta in - - D J Thompson
N D V Robertson. C H. Tuff ley. S C.
Thornewili C F B. Hamilton. R L. Guy. L
C Hopkins. D J Anthony A. J. M Hogg.
M Stanhope

To commander T II V Clark A D
Ewmg. j C L Wotton N. M C Chambers.
G R N Foster. D. S Morris. B P Boxsll
Hunt. R J. Searle. M W Butcher, N J G
Harland. P St C Steel. P M Wardley. J N
Ferguson S. C. Ramm, C L Palmer. N A
h' Butler, D H. L Macdonalo. N G Hud-
so-i R D Leaman D. G Harbun R J
Mansergh

ENGINEERING: TO captain - J. A T
Head K W j. Morrison T S Wiltich. K J
C Day. C S McHugh. M A Purvis J
Reeve A Cooper

To commander — A F Walton S J
Timms N S Smith. C J Hyldon, T J
Hu'chmson. R L Duke. N L Williams G
D McEwan. S. J Ellms, J. S C Doflo, M L
John. N. G H Moberly R j Leeming. M E
L Graves M A Bowker. G R Ball I G
Rankm. G J Thwaites. D R. Hysiop

SUPPLY AND SECRETARIAT: To captain
- - P C Wykeham-Martin

To commander — R P Elvin. P A
Qumn. G J Wofdley. J Blackett A A
Ross

INSTRUCTOR: To captain — G Sullivan.
A G Jones

T(' commander J b t Jacob. D w
Pono

MEDICAL: To surgeon captain — M
Madeod

To surgeon commander -- D V. Lunn. C.
j Cahill A S C Allison A J Walke-

DENTAL Tn surgeon commander (Dl
J D Vc lor

ROVAL MARINES- Tc colonel G J
O N Wells-Cole

To lieutenant colonel S P Hill. D V.
Nichollr,

To major M Y. Cooke R L Craivfnrd
S J Cox. . W Grant. R M Bowkett. A D.
F Rogers

EAULV PROMOTIONS

The tollowino lieutenants on Ihe General
List have been selectee tor early promotion
to lieutenant-commander

Awaro ol 1? months seniority. 1. M Kar-
sten (X|, G A Mackay (X). M J Howie (£1.
B. J. Stanley-Whyte (E).

Award o! six months seniority: P J. A
Buckley (X) S. R Malcolm (X). R M. Pegg
L X j D L Polls (X). K Wiristanley (X). T. F.
McBarnet (X). N J Clarke (X), S. J Chick
(X) . J A J Da Gama (E), J . M S Fry (E) J
G Van Berkei (E). A G Wills (E). I D. Paley
(E) D G. Steel (S) C Redstone (S). R. J
Harper (II

Merit Medals
MERITORIOUS Service Medal
awards to RN and RM personnel
for first half of 1991.

WO(OPS)(M)MP Barrat t , WO(SAiRB Bax
tor WO(.SE)C Cooke CPOAEA(M)DM Cor
bin WOfWTRKIR Colter. WO(MAA) A G Da
vey. CAEM(L) ML Dickinson CPOMFA(M,
K J Fa i r l amb . WO(SA) M ., F ros t
CPO(OPS)IM) .) Goldsmith WO1 L Gordon
RM. WO(CK) FJ Gray WO(OPS)(R} t W

Coldlield Kim (25) Sow London Melanie
[25]. Stepney. London Tracay (26) Yeovil
Somerse t Andrea r381 Peterborough
Carnbs

Pau la ' '7 ) Walihamslow i ondo'i Wendy
(21) Birminqhani Tina (34) Peterborough
Cambs Clare M8) Leicester Wilma ;.:'H.
Keiqhlpy VorSs Donna (25). Leighlon Bu?
/ard. Beds Kathryn 130) Croydon. Surrey
Jean (29). Lincoln Jade (251 Leighlon Buz
:ard. Beds Linda (32). Renlrew. Scotland

ChanteHe (15). Folkestone. Kent Andrea
(19). Milion Keyne;; Tracey (29) Torquay
Dc'.ori Bev(33l Chaitcns C'anbs Junei:i4;
Bramley. Surrey Mijs C. (29). Newport
(,,-..nni Katlleen (42). Oadby Le:ci Joanne
(?31 fit Yarmouth Norfolk Carol (18), Forest
Gate, i.on'lon Fiona ( ? ' • ) . Newmarket
Suffolk

Denise u'0). Rye. Sussex Tracy (17) Ciif
Ion Yorl- Jane (?6t. Av'losburv Bi;cks Alli-
son (23! Johnslone. Renfrewshire Pat '?0 j .
Stanle> Co Duriiam Donna (20) Benwell
Newcastle Carolyn (22} Bristol Louise > : • !
Mi'tcr- Kfi-,nrs Buck- Margaret :'!j2) Broad
storn- DPISF;!

Liz (16). lodmoiden Diane (2;>i Hirmnvj
ti.ni Tracy.. 18! Noilin'irurr Angela IB
OneSlerliL'Icl I?frn', Lesley'JJ11 Bir-ni'igtidfii
Pauline i30'. Wigan. Laru^ Barbara 22
Stanford In Hupu. Esser Anne (32) Brack
•ipll Bc-'ki; Denne tL:n Northfi»ld. Birmmg
ham Joanne (22) Wiq^ion . PIOS

Sharon1 '9! Wigston Magna i iocs Mandy
(?3) Plymouth Jenny :L'4J Gillinqham Do1

- ' Janet i24) Hampslcad 1 ondon Sheila
•431. Mcllmg, Mtrseybide Karen (26) Gos
(ior! Haii!;-, Tracy (20), Si Leonards.on Sea
Julie (31) Plymouth Sharon (21) Gwenl
Carole (38), Palm Beach Australia

Kelly Hi! Sidcup Kent Kalrina (26) lam
ij.r- S Gb<M Elaine !22) Bnsto: Judi iL'ii
Kitlderminslcr 'A'orCS Sue (27) Birmingliam
Heather ;40) Br:Ktni Debbie (25). Faver
sham Kent Janie (25). Paisley. Scotland
Julie i16i Milton Keynes Helen i18). Bristol

Jones. WO(AH)(ATC)(R) CJ lav. WO(PT>, 1
Linehan. SGT TH ( it i le RM WO(OPS)(R) I
WacKen?ip WO(All: ,1 M Mann. WO(WTR'
DP Maule WO2 J McCullough RM WOi-
W C McMillan RM. SGI 1 Morrison. RM
W O l A H J . i C S Reed. WO(SA) DG Richards
WO(OPS)(R|KJ Robinson WO(MFM)(R1 R C
Round WO(D) T Settle. WO(MEM) f G Thor
niley WOlOPSllMl R A Warrori WO(WFAl
DH Wyalt

Honours
ROYAL NAVY awards in the
1991 New Year Honours List in-
cluded the following:

GCB — Admiral Sir Benjamin Batlwst
CB — Rear-ArJmiral C H Layman. Sur-

geor- Reap-Admiral R E Snow. Rear-Afl-
rnirai C L Wooa

KBE Vice-Admiral R C F Hill
CBE -- Commandant A Larhen WRNS

Cap! D A. McVean, Capt H. Peltoi
OBE - Cdf D A Blythe. Capt C 0. S.

Brown. Cdr. H L. Foxworthy CrJr M P
Glancy, Cdr R Hrggins. Cdr J. G Malec,
Cdr. T P McClement, Cdr M J Norman.
Major T. A Philpott RM. Cdr. W. G Sam-
ways. Cdi P J Tyrrell. Cdr. T S. Wittich

MBE — WO2 (Bandmaster) I. J Attwoon
RM. WO E C Clamp. Lieut-Cdf J A Da-
vies RNR. Lieut -Cdr J A Downie. Lieui -
COr G J R. Eyre. Lieut.-Cdr N A Franks.
Lieut.-Cdr. P F h. Helby WO D. H. Jones.
Lieut -Cdr (SCC) F A Pettifer RNR, Lieut -
Cdr D E Rowland. L i e u t - C d r C J
Straughan. Lieut -Cdr H F F Thurstan,
Lieut.-Cdr L D Walion-Water^ Lieul-Cdr.
D E Western. WO J T Willmitt, Lieut.-Cdr
G B J Wilson

BEM CPOMEA(ML) D A Anderson
CMEM(Mi B D Bogie. P.NR. CPOIOPSi
(M)(CAS'i J A Cox, C/Sgt. K Fordy RM
CCWEA D V Gerrey C/Sgt C G Gil
lir.gha.ii RM. CPOALAIWL, R M Goodby.
CCMEAiMi P R Haisey. CPO (OPS)(M) B
Homer. CPOAiAM) W J T Hulston ENjGi
T M Kerr OARNNS CPOMEA(M) G W
Mecham, C M E M (M) (C A S) B Nash ,
CPO(OPS)(M)K R Price. C/Sgt R. W Sid-
ney RM. CPO(OPSHHO) G W P. Warner
RhJR. CWEMfOi A Whiting LWTR J G
Wilkinson

L V O — Cdi H O Y Faulkne'
MVO Capt E P. Whealmo RM
RVM (Silver) Mne S Gilson RM.

POMEM R W Simpkms
AFC Lieut Cdr P K Hulett
Queen's Commendation for Valuable

Service in the Air - - Lieut -Cdr A J How.
den. CPOACMN S L McNaughton. Lieut.-
Cdr R Thoburn.

Swop Drafts
A/LSA A. Fitzpatrick. HMS Osprey (ext

2524). drafted to 82S Sq-i. RNAS Culdrose.
April '91 will consider swop draft to any
ship anv base but preferably not deploying

POCK M. J. Willcox. HMS Cochrane. ext
2925 wilt swop for any Portsmouth area
draft.

LWEM(R) D. Leishman, 8 Mess, HMS
Liverpool, refitting Rosyth. will swap for
shore establishment or non-deploying ship/
ship refitting in Portsmouth area.

LWEM(O) Stevenson. HMS Wilton (Dan-
rnoutli-based). will swop for any ship pref-
erably one deploying

AB(D) A. R. Dunne, HMS Inverness
would like a temporary relief from 15 Feb to
5 Aug 1991 to enable him to run in Ports
mouth Command Field Gun Crew. Must be
AB(OpsHany) over 18 vrs of aqe.

A/POMEA(EL) N. J. McKenzie, (billeted
POs Mess HMS Nelson) drafted HMS Illus-
trious Jan 91. until release date Nov 91
Ship moves to Devonport for maior re f i t eno
May 91. Will swop lor any Scottish shore
dratt

CPOWEA(AD) A. Eddie, HMS Coventry
Drafted FOST FMG June 91, will swop for
any shore draft. Devonporl area.

LWEM(O) P. Edge, 3D Mess HMS Am-
buscade Plymouth-based, WIGS, then
D E D. will swop for any Rosyth draft, shore
or ship, deploying or not

MEM(L)1 Rysdale, 3H1 Twd Mess. HMS
Fearless, will swop for any Devonport
shoreoase or Devonport refitting ship 01
HMS Illustrious

AB(R) Owat, HMS Fearless deploying
Mdy 91. will swop for any Devonport ship or
shoiebase

LWHO D. J. Wright. WRNS Qtrs. RNAS
Culdrose seeks swop draft to Worthwood
or Whitehall Tel Culdrose ext 2159.

CWEM(O) Williams. HMS Beaver, drafted
to HMS Collmgwood June 91 — any swop
considered.

PO(R) D. J. Howard. 21 Fwd Mess. HMS
Bristol, drafted to HMS Ark Royal. July 91,
will swop for any Por tsmouth-based
ADAWS ship in refit 01 not deploying

LAEMWL C. Dickens. 810 Sea Fit RNAS
Culdrose. drafted to RNAS Portland (2nd
line) June 25. would like io swop for any
Culdrose 2nd line Contact Culdrose ext.
2211/2503

SA Bannister, A Mess HMS Herald six-
month re-fit, will consider swop for any De-
vonport-based ship

AB(MW) Chapman. HMS Mercury SCU
Reg Office (ext 623) SCU driver will swop
foi any Rosyth shorebase or ship. Full driv-
ing licence needed

XlEM(M) T. M. Evans, LROC 120. HMS
Sultan drafted to HMS Sheffield. May 25
will swop for any diesel ship anywhere

AB(S) P. W. Milburn, HMS Blackwater,
will swap for any 184 ship, preferably a
Leander class frigate

LSA Moonesamy, 4 Mess HMS Herald
commencing refit Devonport in March Will
swop lor Type 22 or Rosyth-based Type 42
deploying.

Record at
Tamar
NAVY Days at HMS Tamar
in Hong Kong broke all pre-
vious attendance records
with c r o w d s tota l l ing
almost 57,000 visiting the
Naval Base for the two-day
event.

On show were the patrol
vessels of the Hong Kong
Squadron, pol ice
launches, and the visiting

§uided-missiie cruiser USS
trett.

AuTHORITr for rjionioliu'. ut '(IK fc'lloiviny rat
'•i:i if c'i'd p'jlly off icer was issued !)•. ' IVS
C»nti:non ir. January

OPERATIONS BRANCH
(SEAMAN GROUP)

T o CPO(OPS)fEW) - D C Prentice
iBRNC Dartmouth). G. Isaacs (Drake!

Tc CPOfOPS)(M] — F Morris (Ex&ter)
To CPO(OPS)(R) — R. J. John ^Not-

tingham]. W T. A Trewhella (Cornwall). S
J. Robinson (Liverpool). P I Harvey-Hunter
(Invincible (now Dryad). C D Gibson (Bir-
mingham). D M Ounstan (Dryad), f M
Richardson (CINC Fleet) J. W. Colling
IRNAS Yeovilton). D J South (Scylla) W
Thomas (Boner). B j. Parkinson (Dryad) C
'/ Wngh; i.Dryad). D R Goldie (Cumber
land). 8 M Cooke (Cambridge), A Waihe:
iRNAS Portland). J L. Wetherill (Nelson} D
Robinson (Penelope). R. Mitchell (Ariadne).
N R i c h a r d s ( D r y a d ) . M C Marsh
(Newcastle)

To CPO(MW) -- R J Wardrope (RNR
Tay). P D Campbell (CDRE MWV Shore).
R G Turner (Raleigh), S M. Downey (RNR
Forth).

ToCPO(SEA) — A P Jarvis (Endurance)
P R Taylor (Nelson), C T McLaughlan
(Dartmouth BRNC) P D. P Rosier (Centuri-
on), G. J. B Fyrey (Nelson Gunwharf), D
Masters (Liverpool) D P Scorey (COM;
NBC Clyde). T R Cutler (Penelope). A J
Mitchell (Newcastle)

(COMMUNICATION GROUP), REGULAT-
ING and PT and R

ToCRS - K J Jeffery (RAF-r-hatcham).
A Ellrot.1 (Forest Moor)

To CCCT — G R. Davis (MOD CNSO
SCU). I. S Millen [MOD CNSO SCU}. D. R.
Vaughan (Centuiion). M J. Jones (SCU
Leydenej. C A Ling (SCU Leydene). M P
Pearce (Forest Moor).

To MAA - W. T M. Doherty (Arra7on).
R Charles (Avenger) P M. J. Boyce (Glou-
cester). M Smith (Neptune). D M Crock-
ford (Cumberland}. T D. Clamp (Hecta). M.
J Morris (Nelson), I Rigby (Campbeltown).
J R Steven;-, (Gib Naval Base). G Nevers
(CINCFLEET). J H. McDougall (Beaver). W
G Dick (Birmingham). R C Baker (Drake)
C N Gri f f i ths (Cardiff). K. E B Glover (NP
1002 Diego Garcia)

MARINE ENGINEERING
To CMEM(L) — P C Beard (Defiance

FMB), C J Bloom (Fearless)

WEAPON ENGINEERING
To CWEM(R) -- A Browne (Gib Naval

Base) S. R Bamaby (Gloucester). R Darl-
•ngion (Raleigh). M Hethermgton (COM-
CEN Southwick) A R Phillips (Cardiff)

SUPPLY AND SECRETARIAT
To CPOCK — J j G. Davidson (Batt-

leaxe). H A Denton (Intrepid). W. J. Ring-
sell (Neptune CSST). T J Ouickfall (St
Vincent)

To CPOSA — R C. Martin (Exchange
RAF UK). M. L Spernng (Portsmouth
FMRO), P J Shaw (Dolphin). C I Radband
(Ambuscade), S P Hichman (Defiance
FMB). P Salem (Project OASIS).

MEDICAL BRANCH
To CPOMA — S P Oakey (845 Sqn), D

Howard (Raleigh). N S Whiteley (Cumber-
'andj. P T S Turner (Nelson)

To CMT — A. Cox (CTCRM Lympstone)
D J Arnold (FOSNI), R. T. Griffin (Britan-
nia), T [>th (RNH Plymouth)

SUBMARINE SERVICE
TnCPO(COXN)(SM)-V Conroy (Coura-

geous). J M Harman (Torbay). S. C Whitby
(FOSM Gosport,, D R Steel (Trenchant). A.
Fyfe (Renowr. Port). C Sanderson (Nelson

Reieasei
To CPO(OPS)(TS)(SM) - M Dunninn

(Dolphin Sm.Schl) I M Sadler (Resolut.oi:
Port) N j. Sharp (Talent). T M Whitake"
(Dolphin Sm.Schl}. D R Wisson (Meplune
SM3). P G Ellwood (Splendid). D. F>. North
(FOSM Faslanei S L Fletcher (Osiris)

To CRS(SM) - J A Kenwarc (Dolpnu.
Sm Schl), K V Goalley (Mercury)

To CMEM(L)fSM) - P J Hammonn
(Sultan)

FLEET AIR ARM
To CPOAfPHOT! - R P Burch (CINC-

FLEET Pho* Unit!
To CPOACMN- D Hollier (Seahawh) D

S Wallace (77' SK5 SAR).
Tc CPOAC — A K Seager (NP 1034

Argus)

WRNS BRANCHES
ToCWRENRS S M Afileck (COMCEN

Soulhwick)
To CWRENWTR/CWRENWTR(G) — A.

M. Jonr (Centurion)
To CWHENPHOT - J L Hedteam

(Dryad)
QARNNS BRANCHES

To CPORGN — K James (RNH Haslar)
CHIEF PETTY OFFICER TECHNICIAN
HMS Centurion has been notified of the

follow-ng promotion to chiel petty officer
technician which was made in November
and December 1990-

MT1 -- S A. Taylor (Cochrane)

CHIEF PETTY OFFICER ARTIFICER
HMS Centurion has been notified of the

lollow;ng promotions to chief petty olficei
arti f icer which were made by command.nt|
oflicers in Novembe' and December 1990.

CPOMEA p F Ballance (Sultan). J P
Duffy (CFV Rosyth) G G Gladwin (Nep-
tune NT). P. D M Hogan (Neptune Mixed
man), P R Martin (Ursula). S J Moorhead
[Defiance SMMU).

ACPOMEA — R G Asquitn (Superb). T
F Coppins (Sultan), D A. Pratl. (Swiftsure)
H J Ward (Boxer) G S Worth (Sultan)

CPOWEA — R J Cheatle (Birmingham).
W Elsworth (Defiance FMB}. R A Lee
(Superbi. C R A Tuckett (Neptune SM10}.
M C Williams (Cumberland)

ACPOWEA — R J Barnes (Nottingham),
M S Cole (Sheffield}. J D j Crane (Re-
nown Port). A J McLellan (Swiftsure} D
Wheatley Renown (SLBO)

ACTING CHARGE CHIEF ARTIFICER
Authority was issued by HMS Cenlurior

ir January for the following ratings to be
promoted te acting charge chiel art i f icer1

To ACCMEA - R J Ciegg (Fit f£ng
Portsmouth). C G Fmdlay (Sultan). Spof
lorth-Jones [Fit Eng Portsmouth), I. D.
Smith (RM Poole) P J Turner (Boxer). R.
J Taylor (Broadsword), N G Williams (II
lustnous) K N. McDonald (PESO Port) P
D Clark (Neptune SM3)

To ACCWEA -• W H Sharp (Defiance).
N S Saddmgton (Collmgwood), K. D.
Brown (Defiance). N J. Anderson (Fit Eng
Whale Islandi. A D Porter (Defiance). K J
Williams (Broadsword) A P Whitley (Col-
Imgwood} C R Hodgson (Minerva). M. C
Lowry (Collingwood). C G Rodgers (FU
Eng Whale Island), P. D. Cross ICFM Ro-
syth), L. L. Beacham (Brave). I. Hetnering-
ton (CFM Rosyth? D Harding (Portsmouth
FMRO) A J. Smith (CWTA Portsmouth), J.
A Bennett iCollmgwood). P Fort (Cdre
MWV Shore) P G. Moonan (Otter), D tvla-
cangus (Meplune SMS), M. P Wragg (MOD
DGSM Portland) M E Moores (Repulse
Stbrjl R J M Price (Dolphin SMMIJ) J F
Gatrell (FOSM Gosport). M. C. Fuzzard
(Trafalgar) K A Hunter (Neptune SM10), L
D Brain (Dolphin)

Deaths
A SYMBOL of Norwegian resistance to Nazi occupation during
the Second World War and a great friend of Britain, King Olav of
Norway, who died on January 17 aged 87, was an Honorary
Admiral of the Fleet of the Royal Navy. HMS Ambuscade went to
Norway for the funeral on January 31 and provided a guard.

P. J. Wood. POi,P,; HMS Glasgow Dec IS
M. Winter. AB(R) HMS Sheffield Dec; 18
N. J. Clark. ;-pOiOPS)(R) HMS Neptune

Di-c I'ti
A. L. Agnew. CPOMtA hvis Leeds Gas

Dudley L. Davenport, CB. OBE. Rear-Ad
miral (reld) Served 1933'G9. including sink
ings during Second World War of HM ships
Blanche and Mashona Mentioned in DCS
patches while First Lieul of HMS Teicot!
Commanded HM snips Cotton. Holmes Por
lock Bay. Virago and Woodbndge Haven Lat
er appointments included command of HMS
Victorious in the Far East and Flag Officer
Malta Aged 71 A memorial service will be
held on Friday February 8 (1100 hours) at St
Ann's Church. Portsmouth haval Base (enter
b> Unicorn Gale)

Christopher H. Hulchmson. CB. DSO.
OBE. Rear-Admiral (reld) Served 1919-62
Many years in Submarine Service included
command o' H43 and HMS Truant, where he
became the first British submarine captain to
sink a major German warship in the Second
World War Later appointments included
command ot submarine depo: ship Monlclarc
as Capl(SM) 3rd Flotilla, caplam of RN College
Greenwich and Chief ol Staff on Far East
Station Presideni Sussex Branch SOCA
Aged 84

H. J. L. ("Wally") Hammond. OBE. r d<
(retd) Ships included HMS Iron Duke Phoe-
be. Howe and Birmingham Outstanding
Sportsman representing Navy at rugby for \i
years, squash for 20 years and cricket for 22
years — captaining all three learns in Ihe
samf- iC-M o1' se^e'jl OLtdsions Aged 81

A. S. (Haggie) Craig. OBE. Cor (reld) Cn
gineer oflrcer ;>rnni 'H.io "' Ships included
HMS Newcastle Ceylon. I eantier and Du
chess, with service m Norlh Atlantic. Mediterr
anean and Far Cast Later Fdilor ol Journal ol
Naval Lngineenng Aged 72

Sir Alec Rose; Celebrated for his 1967-68
single handed cucumnavigalion of the world
in 36-fl ke t ch l ively Lady RNVR Second
World War service as lieutenanl engineer in
Atlantic and at Normandy President Boqnoi
Sea Cadet Unil Aged 82

Sir Richard Wheeler. KCVO, MBE. U;-ui
Cdr (retd) Ships included I IMS Devonshire
and Emerald Vice-President HMS Fmerald
Association

G. E. Pentney. DSM. Lx-POTEL Served
193145 including HiV ships Rodney Bangor.
Sidmouth and I earless Aged 75

Dickie Dyer. L-vSick Berih CPO Served 35
years Died at Pembroke House. RNBT.
Chatham

W. Ireland. F.xCHT. Submarines included
H43 nhcfon. Satire Scorcher and Tres-
passer i Guilder Member Scotland North East
Branch SOCA

C. Pountney. Lieut-Cdr. F1NVP (retd) Ex-
S\vofdfisfi pilot and after loss of HMS Ark
Royai in 19*1. se'ved in Far East being shot
down by Japanese pilot Hying a captured
Hurricane Known as "Uncle" he was chair-
mac of Wartime Ark Royals Association Aged
8J

M. Simmons. F-CCY Served 1956-81. m-
ctuding HMS Briqhlon. Sinus and Berwick
Atieri 4ft

S. Mutton. Ships included HMS Dorsetshire
193841 Member HMS Dorsetshire Assn

A. W Geen. I.ieul-Cdr (retd) Served 1923
58. ships including HMS Amethyst, Acule,
Halcyon, Circe and Pyrrhus Mentioned in
Despatches Aged 83

T. Geen. E*.PQ (Torpedoman) Served
1933 45. ships including HMS Danae. Eclipse,
Orion and Obouranle Aged 78

S. C. (Tall) Davies. t-x PO Ships included
HMS Norfolk Dorsetshire Fame and Dio
mode Aged 79

ROYAL NAVAL ASSOCIATION
ihc deaths arr leported of the lollowmg

shipmates
A. E (Ernie) Stow, Cromer Fx DEMS gun

nei .lapjnesL- PoW
H. Soder, Giavesend President Royal Bri-

tish Legion. Greenhilhe
W. Sheldon, oldest member Doncasler

First World War veteran, ships including HMS
Vindiclive Aged 94

R. Hall, Reading Served in I IMS Vmdex on
Russian Convovc Aged G4

R. Crowhursl. Sidcup Aged 64
J. Cormforth, 'Hforri Ag'eci 68
B. Pilkmgton. ,-iecrelaiy Ha^el Grove Ex.

POMF Also member of HMS Hermes Assn
Aged S3

J. Terry. Chelmsford Ex-submariner
W. G. Langndge, lile member ana former

chairman and presideni Newton Abbot Aged
80

D. Bnce. Wymondham and Dislnct Aged
fil

C. Guile, Claclon-on-Sea Ex-YEO SIGS.
ships including HMS Keith. Kempenfelt.
Campbell and Jasper

D. Butlin, Henfield and District Member ol
the Antelope Association

A. F. Farmer, DSM, founder member and
president Maidstone Ships included HMS
A|ax Battle of the River Plate Aged 81

J. Conyard. founder member and vice
presideni Danloid Aged 80

J. Courtney, Bndporl Ex RM Bandsman
Royal Yacht Aged 59
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Doha plays host
during ship visits
TO THE delight of members of Doha branch in the
State of Qatar, Arabian Gulf, six RN ships have visit-
ed there since the branch was launched in 1988.

First to a r n \ e uas the de-
stroyer HMS Birmingham fol-
lowed over ( l ie hori /on by
H M S M a n c h e s t e r w h i c h
arrived in t ime for members of
the ship's compan\ to enjo> a
Trafalgar night d inner as guests
of llic branch.

The present s i tua t ion in the
Gulf has resulted in a further
four ships' visits.

A t t h e 1990 T r a f a l g a r
celebration, attended by 100
guests, £482 was raised for
charity.

u [ 1 n
A par ty of 14 shipmates, in-

c lud ing five ladies, from \Vhile-
haven and Dis t r ic t , spent a
yveekend as guests of the Senior
Rales" Mess of HMS Neptune,
t h e f i r s t l a d i e s to be so
honoured.

During the i r stay, they en-
joyed a f u l l p r o g r a m m e of
events including a visit to two
submarines. They also scored
another first by being invi ted to
attend a branch meeting of the
West of Scotland Submarine
Old Comrades Assn., an hon-
our greatly appreciated. The
visitors send their thanks for a
memorable weekend.

n U n
T h e y "sp l iced t h e m a i n

brace" at Dewsbury Batley and
Birstall monthly meeting when
S h i p m a t e Li d w a r d L a t h a m
stepped forward to enrol. Hav-
ing served in HM ships Howe
a n d V a n g u a r d h i s a r r i v a l
brought membership of the
branch to 100.

n n n
His Oceanic Majesty, King

Neptune, escorted by his "court
barber," were guests of ihe fif th
Mess d i n n e r o rgan i sed by
Kingston-Upon-Thames and at-
tended by 136 members and
friends. During the evening.
S h i p m a t e L e n S t o k e s was
named Shipmate of the Year
and the Social Shipmate award
went to Shipmate Joan Baptie.

Guests inc luded S h i p m a t e
Dave Harding, chairman No I
Area and Lieut . -Cdr . Peter
M o u l d R N R . c o m m a n d i n g
officer TS Steadfast.

n n n
Members of Barry branch

mourn the loss of the i r presi-
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dent. (.'apt. W. Ralph Proud,
who had retired because of ill-
ness. U n f o r t u n a t e l y he died bo-
fore receiving, from the branch ,
a picture of his first ship. HMS
Newcastle, 1937 and by kind
permission of Cdr. John Cur-
i c i s , now p r e s i d e n t o f t he
branch, the presentat ion v.as
made to Capt. Fraud's daugh-
ter, Mrs. M. Brown, in ihe
wardroom of HMS Cumbria .

n n n
Thanks to C.P.O. Michael

Glad iv i r , of HMS She t l and ,
and member of Kpping branch,
20 shipmates were entertained
on board the ship when she vi-
sited London in October. The
visitors were given a tour of the
patrol vessel which was fol-
lowed by a social evening in the
Senior Rates Mess.

n n n
Shipmate Colin Grace, chair-

man. Hillmorton branch, was
presented with life membership
by Shipmate Ron Tusker, vice
chairman of the association, at
a d i n n e r organised by I he
branch. Sufficient funds have
been raised by members to
send a cadet from TS Fury for a
week's sail t ra ining aboard TS
Royalist.

A distinguished company attended Doha branch dinner held in the State of Qatar, Arabian Gulf. They
are, from left: Capt. David Symonds RN, Shipmate K. Wallis (branch chairman), the US Ambassador
Mr. Mark Hanbley, Shipmate J. Meakin (branch vice chairman), the British Ambassador Mr. G. H.

Boyce and Shipmate B. Cornick (branch secretary).

NEWS IN
BRIEF

DURING HMS Ariadne's
visit to Grimsby a party of
shipmates from Wakefield
were invited aboard as
guests of the CPOs' Mess.
The visitors send thanks for
the welcome and hospitality
extended.

nan
Members of Reading were

pleased to learn that one of
their fellow shipmates, Mr.
Anthony Durant MP. was
knighted by the Queen in
the New Year's Honours
List.

ODD
An enjoyable weekend

was spent by shipmates of
Hartlepool visiting Birken-
head and Liverpool branches
with a short stop at Wythen-
shaw branch. They send
thanks for the hospitality re-
ceived. An organised visit,
courtesy of Swan Hunter, to
HMS M a r l b o r o u g h was
most enjoyable.

O D D
The Yeovil branch, re-

cruiting at least two new
members a month, held a
successful Christmas dance
which was well attended.

nnn
With plans under way to

mark the tenth anniversary
of the Redruth-Camborne
branch members are sorry
to have lost their popular
standard bearer. Shipmate
Bob Brown who has moved
to Devon. Bob has been
with the branch since it
commissioned.

a a n
T o r r e n t i a l r a i n d i d no t

dampen the spi r i t of 400 ship-
mates who marched through
the seaside town of Cromcr,
Fast Anglia, following the dedi-
cation of the new Gronicr stan-
dard and the lay ing-up of the
old. At the march past, the sa-
lu te was taken by Rear-Admiral
P h i l i p Powlett. the branch pres-
iden t , who has subsequent ly
died and is mourned b\ branch
members. The dedication coin-
cided wi th the 25th anniversary
of the branch.

ines Olympus P36 and P39.
The visitors were warmly wel-
comed by fellow shipmates of
Malta RNA and the Royal Bri-
tish Legion whose headquarters
were open to them for evenings
of dancing, bingo and song.

n n n
One of Stockton's Second

World War veterans, the late
Shipmate Frank Waites, was re-
membered by fellow shipmates
when the new £50,000 funct ion
room and bar of the club, in
William Street, was named the
Kelly Room, after the destroyer
HMS Kelly in which lie served
with Lord Louis Mountbatlen.
The club, which has been in
William Street for the past 28
vears, now boats 435 members.

Support for
Guff forces

n n

u n n
A party of shipmates from

Kettering and Rushden enjoyed
a two week holiday in Malta
with their wives during which
they attended memorial and
wreath-laying ceremonies at the
RN cemetery at Kalkara and at
sea for the crews of the submar-

Thc New Year kicked oil for
shipmates of Rebate with a
d i n n e r for s e n i o r c i t i z e n
members, exper t ly prepared
and served by members of the
branch social committee. The
d i n n e r was followed by a
cabaret which ended with a
communi ty sing-along and a
dance.

IN KEEPING with the support given by the association to the
Royal Navy and Royal Marines during the Falklands conflict
3,500 parcels were sent to ships in the Gulf at Christmas.

form of donations towards beer
rations and meantime the asso-
ciat ion is pu t t ing into effect its
organisation of help and sup-
port for families.

As during the Falklands, it
wi l l be in the area of "after-

Every parcel arrived in t ime
for Christmas day with many
RNA branches cont r ibut ing to
the cost of the "goodies" sent
to the sa i lo rs , l e t t i n g them
know they were not forgotten
by fellow shipmates.

The association was the first
to plan th i s Christmas gesture
and letters of thanks received at
Headquarters from HM ships
and Rl:As plainly show how
great ly the "goodies" were
appreciated.

Baseball caps and RNA diar-
ies went down a treat wi th the
ships' companies, with the diar-
ies, according to a letter from
HMS CardiffT tu rn ing "some of
the most cynical matelols into
poten t ia l yuppies."

Fu tu re gif ts w i l l take the

Cheque
boost
CHEQUE-OUT time at
Nuneaton branch as the
chairman, Shipmate Bill
Freeman, surrounded
by fellow shipmates,
hands a £400 cheque to
Shipmate Mick Rich-
ards in aid of the Bed-
worth Volunteer Bureau.
A raffle organised by
shipmates helped raise
the money.

care" when the association will
come into its own. Branches
and clubs will offer faci l i t ies as
meet ing places for families who
live away from naval ports and
establishments.

In brief, the association will
do all in its power to ensure the
families of the those in the
front l ine wi l l get every help
and support on the home-front.

THE ROYAL NAVY OF WW2 ON VIDEO
New release ... "TRAGEDY AND TRIUMPH" ... being part 5

Features the grim 1940 Norway affair, plus HMS GLORIOUS tragedy and
Arctic Battle of N Cape. Warships seen are just too numerous to list! UK
priced £21.90 post-paid. Foreign/Overseas £24.95 all senl airmail. If further
details requested on this and other episodes regarding Atlantic. Russian

& Med convoy battles. Home Fleet to BPF and much more, send SAE

PLEASE NOTE THAT THIS IS THE ONLY VIDEO SERIES OF THE RN OF WW2

N.V.T.C.. BECK HOUSE. ESCRICK, N. YORKS Y04 6JH (0904) 87239

LOST Your
Medals?
We can

replace them

NOW
TEL

°752
872672

Full Size & Miniatures.
Mounting Service & Ribbons.
S.A.E. for Replacement List
Toad Hall, Newton Ferrers,
Plymouth, Devon, England,

PL8 1 DH

WORCESTERSHIRE
MEDAL SERVICE

Full size and miniature medals supplied
and mounted 'or wear or display. Send
lor lull lisl Of miniature medals, emblems,
clasps, elc.

25 Golden Cross Lane, Catshill
Bromsgrove, Worcs. B61 OLG

Telephone (OS27) 35375

FOUNDED 1821

SAILORS
FAMILIES
SOCIETY

Matusty Queen
Qu*«n Moiher

Assisting over 250
seafarers' families

nationwide

I Financial assistance
I Training
I Residential care for the

young and retired
K Providing holidays

Donations gladly received
For information leaflet

write or phone to:

NEWLAND HOMES,
DEPT. NN

COTTINGHAM ROAD
HULL HU6 7RJ

Tel. 0482 42331
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Accommodation
Garian House Holiday Flatlets

Self-catering flatlets, near sea and shops. Fully equipped. Colour TV, fridge,
cooker, linen, etc. Ideal for a visit by family or girl friend.

MINIMUM 2 PERSONS OR CHARGE FOR

Charge r WEEKLY JULY & AUGUST £50
per I WEEKLY OTHER MONTHS £40
person \ NIGHTLY £8

*• Deposit: £10 per person Cheques accepted with bankers card
FLAT WITH OWN BATHROOM AND TOILET EXTRA

Guests, who anticipate a late arrival, should inform the management
(0705-733581)

s.a.e. please giving dales and number
CURTIS, 70 FESTING GROVE, SOUTHSEA, PORTSMOUTH 733581

Hampshire Court Hotel
30 Hampshire Terrace - Portsmouth P01 2PF
Close to H.M. Dockyard and Barracks, Portsmouth railway and bus stations.
Well appointed rooms with double glazing, full central heating, h&c
handbasins. electric fires, fitted carpets, modern divan beds. Colour
television lounge, own keys, car park. No restrictions. Full English breaklast

Single rooms with breakfast from £13
Double rooms with breakfast from £24
Double with private shower £25

Telephone Portsmouth 823522

BEAUFORT HOTEL
71 Resting Road, Southsea. PO4 ONQ

Luxury en-suite bedrooms
Licensed Bar, Restaurant

25% Reduction tor Navy News readers lot one or
mote nights B&B between Jan — March (2 people sharing).

Car Park

0705 823707

Morice Square
Devonport

Plymouth PL1 4PG
Telephone inquiries only Plymouth 0752 562723

All booking requirements in writing only, enclosing £5 deposit on

each Family Room enclose a S.A.E. for your receipt.

ACCOMMODATION: For Service Personnel, their families and

dependants plus ex. serving personnel and R.N.A. members who

may be visiting the Plymouth area.

FUNCTIONS: We cater for all types of functions at very competi-

tive prices. Ships Functions, Mess Parties, Wedding Receptions,

Reunions of ships, past and present, we offer an ideal facility.

ASK FOR QUOTATION, CONTACT THE MANAGER WITHOUT
DELAY TO AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT

SUPPORT YOUR CLUB

.0

55 Clarence Parade. Southsea
PO5 2HX Portsmouth 0705 821815

Car park, licensed bar. AA and RAC
listed. Double and family rooms with toilet
and shower en suite, colour TV and
tea-making facilities. Excellent position for

scafront and entertainments.
Jean and Kdward Frv

PLYMOUTH
OSMOND GUEST HOUSE

42 PIER STREET, WEST HOE I
(0752)229705

TV & ltA/COFF[ F. MAKING ALL ROOMi
COURltSY PICK UP f-ROM STATIONS .
I OUR POSTER - BFD & BREAKFAST - -
REASONABLE RATFK - SHOWERS •-
ETB - EN-SUITfc -- FULL CENTRAL

HEATING
?0 WS SEAFROW OPEN ALL YfAR

PUBLIC CAH PARK A! HEAP

AUSTIN HOTEL
3 CLARENCE PARADE

SOUTHSEA
Licensed

Welcomes the Royal Navy

All rooms bright and modern

Colour TV in al! rooms, central
heating, seafront position. No

restrictions

Discount allowed lor Serving
Personnel

Telephone Portsmouth 821785

PLYMOUTH
CHESTER GUEST HOUSE

54 STUART ROAD
PENNYCOMEQUICK 0752 663706
* Licensed * Very close lo rail, City
centre & bus route HMS Raleigh/
Dockyard and within walking distance of
Dockyard * Colour TV. Tea/Colfee
making facilities all bedroorns. some en
suilo * Full CH * Lock-up Parking

THE THREE TIERS
GUEST HOUSE

PLYMOUTH
41 North Road. East

Your Hosts John 0 Glenys Saunders
Telephone 0752 228483

Close 10 city centre railway station and
naval establishments. Own keys, no
restrictions, all rooms have satehte TV,
lea/coffee making facilities and central
heating, open all year, full English

breakfast, opt. evening meal.
Rates from £11.50 per person B&B

PLYMOUTH
SPLENDID HOTEL

31/33 Beaumont Road, St Judes, Plymouth

WEDDINGS * PARTIES * ALL FUNCTIONS
Sue & Bob Brisley extend a warm welcome to all our guests.

The hole! is Victorian, close to city centre anil Barbican, with cosy bar lounge.
comfortable dining room, extensive menu of home cooked specialities ind farmhouse
breakfast. 16 bedrooms (! bridal) all with colour TV, in house video, T/C facilities.
Ensuiies available. Discounts to Service Families (owner stili serving). Lock-up car

park, most credit cards accepted. Please send for brochure & map.

WEEKEND BREAKS AVAILABLE

HOMELEA HOTEL
18-24 Worthing Road, Southsea

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
Completely refurbished, now in final stages

Superb rooms, many with private shower, colour TVs, radio alarms,
tea-making facilities

Bridal suite available
Olde-worlde restaurant and bar. Available for Christmas parlies (up to

100 persons). Wedding receptions our specially.

Telephone Reservations 0705 826506/730457

CHINA FLEET COUNTRY
CLUB — CORNWALL
Opening May 1991

Free membership for all serving nor
commissioned officers and ratings of
RN, RM, WRNS and QARNNS, plus
their spouses and children under 18.

All others may apply for Associate,

Weekday or Temporary Membership.
Preference will be given to ex ratings
and serving or ex officers.

There are still vacancies
for self catering cottages
on the site during 1991.

For application forms

and enquiries:

CFCC, Raieigh Block,
HMS DRAKE,

HM Naval Base,
Devonport PL2 2BG

Tel(0752) 607085
or 555372

GLADYERINN
ROSYTH

Easy walking distance yard
Video - Jukebox - Pool - Darts - Live entertainment
PUBLIC BAR - LOUNGE - FUNCTION SUITE

21 twin-double rooms all en suite Reasonable rates

Telephone 0383 419977
Fax 0383 411728

THE ELMS HOTEL
(Licensed)

46 Victoria Road South, Southsea
Family run hotel. 5 nunutes from beach and rvght-
lite. B & B . optional EM Holiday or short stay.
H/C all rooms, TV lounge, own keys, close Naval
Base, lemes, station, and shops. Open all year.
PADDY AND JOHN (JOE) ERSKINE

(0705) 823924

SHROPSHIRE COURT
GUEST HOUSE

33 Granada Road, Southsea
Friendly family run Guest house, 2 rnms.
from sea and entertainments. Close to
terries, naval base, shops, etc. Own keys.

TV lounge, no restrictions, B&B
Holiday or short stay.

Mrs. Pat Green (0705) 731043

GROSVENOR COURT
Licensed Hotel

Small family hotel with licensed bar.
TV, CH and tea making facilities all

rooms, some en suite
Adjacent to Sea front, Canoe take
and Pier. Convenient for Dockyard

and Ferryport

BARRIE & MARION LLOYD
Assure you of a warm welcome

37 Granada Road, Southsea
(0705) 821653

Fax: (0705) 754229

PLYMOUTH
THE DENVER

112A North Road East
Plymouth PL4 6AW

Frierxlly, (amity run guest house offering
bed and breakfast. Full central beating.
TV lounge, own key. two minutes from

station and city centre.
TELEPHONE 0752 66O6B7

"Away Days" in Plymouth
Small friendly guest house overlooking the
Hoe and Seafront. A good Bed and 4 course
breakfast, colour TV. lea/coffee facilities, c.h.

En suite rooms available.
From £22 Double, E12 Singles

Phono tor brochure
0752 660675

EDGCUMBE GUEST HOUSE
50 Pier Street. West Hoe, Plymouth PL! 3BT

PLYMOUTH
MORWENNA GUEST HOUSE

112 North Road East
Plymouth PL4 6AW

Close lo station, city centre and
polytechnic. All rooms colour TV and
tea making facilities. No restrictions.

Own key.
Margaret and Tarry Jones

(0752) 663540

SOUTHSEA
EVERLEY GUEST HOUSE
33 Festing Road, 0705 731001

Hr Satellite/Colour TV all rooms
* Own keys, no restrictions
•* Tea-making all rooms
•* Family rooms/en-suite available
* 2 mins to sealronl
* Discount lo Service personnel

PLYMOUTH
CARANEAL HOTEL

En suite rooms with a high
standard of service at reasonable
prices Special week-end breaks

available

H&G Horsfield
12/14 Pier Street

West Hoe. Telephone 663589

ALBATROSS
Guest House

Open All Year

51 WAVERLEY ROAD. SOUTH-SKA
HANTS PO< 2PJ (0705) 828325

Ann and John invite you to ihcir
friendly guest house, car park, full) cen-
trally heated, colour TV and cofTec and
lea in all rooms, (.'lose to all entertain-

ments. Own keys.

INVERKEITHING
Boreland Lodge Private Hotel
31-33 Boreland ltd. . Inverkeithing

I'/jm Rosyth Dockyard. En-suite
accommodation in 20 comfortable and
modern bedrooms all with Satellite TV

and lea/coffee making facilities.
From £12.50 B&B.

Telephone 0383 413792
FAX 0383 413942

PORTSMOUTH
HAMILTON HOUSE

95 Victoria Road North, Southsea, P05 1PS
RAC

Bright

Tel: Graham & Sandra Tubb (0705) 823502

A A

*

IMPERIAL HOTEL
R Af*

PLYMOUTH HOE *
LOCKYER STREET, PLYMOUTH PL1 2QD

Telephone (0752) 227311
THE IMPERIAL HOTEL is an elegant Victorian building smiatcd between the

famous Hoc, Oly Centre and Ihc Biiibican (old lown).
Sympathetically modernised with 22 bedrooms — 16 cn-suitc (5 on ground floor) :
Colour TV. Radios. Direct-Dial Telephones, Tea/CoITcc-making facilities in all rooms
: Spadous Dining Room, Silting Room and nautical llavour cocktail bar. I_argc Car
Parks Personal Service from the Resident Proprietors enables Alan (a master
mariner) and his wife Prue (ocxli-nd a warm welcome and otter a 10%accommodation

discount.

Please telephone or write for brochure to: I.t. ('dr. Alan k. Jones, K.N.R. (Rel'd.)

Urevu Mouse
£$£ PROPRIETORS:
$££ ERIC & JEAN EUSriCE
'̂ *5^ 45 MEI.VILL ROAD
FALMOUTH. CORNWALL TRII 4DG

Tel. Falmouth (0326) 312852
Superb position lor lown, railway sla'ion.
harbour & all enleilainmenls. Two mmules
trom sandy benches & coaslal walks. All
rooms en-suile wilh TV and lea/coflee

lacililies Table licence.

FALMOUTH, CORNWALL
TrU-phonc: »326 312077

COTSWOLD HOUSE
HOTEL

MELVILl. ROAD
Licensed Hold (AA anil RAC Lined)

('lost' in harbour, beaches. lo»n and railway
simian. C)|H'n all >car. All rooms cn-suiic. niih
TV and iw/cofTcc making facilities. Own car

park. Ideal louring centre.
PAMELA AND GRAHAM CAIN

Pl^MOllH. [UK IIOK. Sealrom
position. Views over Plymouth Sound
and shipping channel. Bed and brcak-
i'jst. Colour TV and tea making facili-
ties all rooms. Contact: Anne (iiin-
cion. Hoe Ciucsi Moilse. 20 Grand
Parade. 0752 665274

FLORIDA. Culf Coasl. fully fur-
nished and equipped bungalow, sleeps
4/5. weekly maid service, corucnicm
for attractions, close to beaches, golf
courses, etc. £225 per week inclushe.
Tel: 0892 36437 (evenings).

The new CHINA FLEET CLUB —
ROYAL NAVY — HONG KONG

Without doubt the most modern and
comprehensive Royal Navy club in

the world

All serving and ex RN/ RM/ WRNS/
QARRNS ratings through! the world
are eligible to use the club. Room
rates are very competitive. Each

room (38 in number) of first class
hotel quality, contains twin beds, en
suite bathroom, TV, and telephone.

Your local travel agent should be
consulted regarding air fares

For further information please

contact General Manager,

China Fleet Club, Royal Navy,

c/o HMS TAMAR BFPO 1

Combining the very best

The
Westiield Hall Hotel

(0705)_826971_

The
Seacrest Hotel
(0705) 7331

I

of small Hotels
* RAC ACCLAIMED

if ETB 3 CROWNS

if ACCESSA/ISA

A _— w —
EN-SUITE BEDROOMS

SEAFRONT VIEWS

SATELLITE TV

LARGE CAR PARK

LICENSED BARS

-•-

THE BERKLEY

CONSORTIUM

SOUTHSEA

PLYMOUTH
SAINT MALO

LICENSED GUEST HOUSE
19 Garden Cres_ West Hoc

All rooms with colour TV. tea—coffee
making facilities and central healing.
Bed and breakfast. Evening meal avail-
able. Close lo railway and bus slaiion.

Teh Ifelphine James 0752 262961

CANTERBURY BELL
GUEST HOUSE

29 St. Simon's Road, South sea
Friendly family-run guesl douse, near all
en ten am me nt, sea & shops. Central heating.
TV all rooms, tea and collee making facilities,
own keys, no restrictions. B8B Holiday or

short breaks.
Mrs. Catriona Randall (0705) 826917

UPPER MOUNT
HOUSE HOTEL
The Vale, Clarendon Road

Southsea
Quief location ideally situated for
shops, seafront. naval bases, etc.

it EN-SUITE

*C.H.
* E.M. OPTIONAL
* TEA/COFFEE FACILITIES
* TV/RADIO IN ROOMS
*BAR
* AMPLE PARKING
* 4-POSTER BED AVAILABLE

Telephone: (0705) 820456

MAI.I A. MKI.l.IKHA. I uxurv 2-
bedroom flats 10 let. Sleeps 4-x one
mik- from the best beach in Malta and
close to local iimenmes. I lights can be
Jirangcd. Telephone 08 I -567 5824.

THE NEW
SANDRINGHAM

HOTEL
Osborne Road, Southsea

Tel. 0705 826969
Now been refurbished, offering
ihe most comfortable bedrooms
and surroundings at very

competitive rales.

Wedding receptions/dinner
dances our speciality.

SOUTHSEA/PORTSMOUTH
DORCLIFFE LICENSED GUEST HOUSE

ETB 2 CROWNS. RAC LISTED
Comfortable guest house, close to beach,
stioos, terryports and amenities. Varied

menu, special diets
Reduction loi senior citizens and M.O D

personnel. Chan lilt lo first floor
DOGS ACCEPTED

(0705) 828283

PLYMOUTH HOE
FOUR SEASONS

207 Citadel Road, The Hoe
Plymouth PL1 2JF

2 minutes walk from historic Barbican
and old harbour. All rooms free colour
TV, tea and coffee making facilities,
Private showers, central heating, own

keys.

Telephone 0752 223591

PLYMOUTH HOE
ST LA WHENCE OF ST JAMES'S

16 St James Place West
The Hoe, Plymouth PL1 SAT
Fiiendly, family-run Guest House,
Colour TV, Tea/Coffee facilit ies,

Showers, own key, no restriction!.

Colleen & Larry 0752 671901

BEVERLEY GUEST
HOUSE

SOUTHSEA
I2 < ram-iHHler \u-nur, Stjulhsi^.

Harm I'O4 OPB
Tel. (0705) 825739

Bed ana Breakfast Dinner optional
Qinet (nendly guest l>ouse. close lo sea
and sriops Colour TV and CH al! rooms

Uriir ,,. phi,IK- fur di-taih

(iOSI'OKl -( I I IRR-i IRKKS" 1 5
I miicii liune, M\crst i )ke. l;;imil\
run guest house. IM.R. Registered.
I ngiish Breakfast. ll/( , u-j-making.
rv all looms, chi ldren we Iconic
Close ferry I IMS Sultan & Dolphin.
Rates £«> per nighi. Coniacl Lin or
Sieve Gell 0705 52 154.1.

CLARENDON HOTEL
RUMOURS RESTAURANT

Clarendon Rd, Southsea
Tel: 0705-732586

Fully refurbished to the highest of
standards

43 Bedrooms, TV, lea/coflee,
telephone

156 sealer A la Carte restaurant

Disco, dance floor
2 bars, 60 sealer restaurant

Special rates /or Navy & families
from £12.50 B&B (inclusive)

FLORIDA ORLANDO. Luxury vj]|a,
new tor I9 l)l, .i bciis sleeps 6/8, pri-
vate screened pool, on site tennis
court. 10 mins Disney World. 50 mins
Cocoa Beach. From £350. Fareham
(0321) 287552.
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2 bed homes
from £27,225.*
The best value
you will find.

Just launched ! A brand new

Equity Ran* tailor-made to suit

your needs allowing you to

defer 2O%, 3O%, 4O% or even

5O% of the initial purchase price

for up to five years.

This offer is available on just

four apartments, so hurry to

Crown Mews to discover how

you can purchase a superb fully

carpeted new home, complete

iOVCll Urban Renewal

with fitted kitchen, designer

bathroom and underground

parking, for as little as £27,225?

Crown Mews. Gosport.

New, two bedroom apartments

for an initial payment of only

£27,225* (full price £54,450).

Showhome open Monday to

Saturday from 1Oam to4.3Opm,

and Sunday from 12.OOam to

4.3Opm. Tel: (0705) 51O796.

HALIFAX NEW HONES SERVICES

A High Street. Gosport. Hants P012 1 BZ.

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS
ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT

All loans subject to status. Written quotations available on request.

I II E B I I D I F, I G II 3 B 1- D S E M I - D E I A C H I. I) H O I S E

THIS QUALITY RIVERSIDE HOME
CAN BE YOURS FOR JUST £59,950

Tlic Budlcigll, .shown :thmv. is just unr

of many value-for-money liuim-*. available- cm

1 lull's exciting IK-\V riverside development,

OtticT properties ranj-f from two Ix'tl

flats at .£45,950 to spacious five bed detached

houses at £139,950.

This exclusive water front community

will Ixiasi shops and restaurants, leisure

facilities and a school, and is [list a short walk

away from the thriving city ecntre.

l;or more tlctails on Victoria Dock rinj;

Hull (0 iX2) 2011J Or lor tk-tai ls of our othi-r

developments in Coventry, Newcastle, anil

Hirminjiham ring \Vakcficki (O92-t) .^2^97

P R I C E S F R O M

£ 4 5 , 9 5 0 £ 1 3 9 , 9 5 0

BELLWAY HOMES
BUILDING A COMMUNITY ON HULL'S WATERFRONT

SYSTEMS ENGINEERS
Our client is a successful and established Defence Industry Contractor They have been awarded a
major contract to provide overall design, installation, commissioning and maintenance of a "State of
the Art" tactical weapon system for the Royal Navy.

Vacancies have arisen for Engineers to work within the Systems Engineering Division. The position
requires you to have experience in weapon systems engineering, fire control systems and sub
systems applications and their processes.

Main areas of work will involve the production of integrated test specifications and the
implementation of these specifications through commissioning and trials.

You will have extensive experience within a defence related weapon system environment with a
background in electrical or electronic engineering.

Cumbria
c!7K + BENEFITS
FULL RELOCATION EXPENSES
SHIFT ALLOWANCE

To apply please write with full CV including availibility to
Mr David Moffat, Search Consultancy Limited,
81 High Street, Dunfermline, Fife, KY12 7DR
or alternatively Telephone (0383) 734444 for further details.

Accommodation
FLORIDA POINCIANA

Twcniy minutes Disney. Sea World
etc. Brand new 4 double bedroom
luxury bungalow, air-condilioned. 2
bathrooms, family room, own
screened pool, double garage, close

lo all amenities. Sleeps 10.

£375-£425
Details (0797) 224979

—PLYMOUTH—i
THE TEVIOT GUEST HOUSE

20 North Rd. fust,
0752 262656 Mrs Jean Fisher

Close to city centre, railway.
Barbican and Hoc. 11MS Raleigh
4 m on bus route. [;n-suite avail-

able. (TV, CH, H&C. &
3E Tea/Coffee facilities, 13

SOUTHSEA
HARMONY GUEST HOUSE

Residential dnnts licence • HSC • TV in all looms*
Comfortable residents lounge * Separate dining room
(licensed) • Close la Soulri Parade Pier and Rock

Gardens • Families and children welcome
Special isles lot RN and UNA

Stella Weitera. Harminy Guest House.
in Mjl.ern Boad, Souinsea P05 2L1

(0705)821696

SOUTHSEA
RED TUBS GUEST HOUSE
52 WAVERLEY ROAD, SOUTHSEA

Warm and friendly run Guest House, ideally
situated lor fie Naval Base/shopping
centres/Contmental Ferry Port/Beaches etc.
Own keys, no restnclions, TV lounge, c.h.

Holiday or short breaks
JUNE & TERRY (0705) 832440

TORPOINT, CORNWALL
KENIAN GUEST HOUSE
70, WELLINGTON STREET. TELEPHONE 0752 814414
Very reasonable rales Close to Naval Establishments Bed and Breakfast
(optional evening meals) H & C , FCH, CTV and lea-makiny facilities Fire
certificate. Licensed Bar Car parking Visa and Access Free river trip up the
River Tamai on Waterbus "Plymouth Sound" (or a three night stay or more

HOTEL FOR THE ROYAL NAVY
5 GREENHILL, WEYMOUTH DT4 7SR

Bought for the Royal Navy by the people of Natal after the Second World War

Fifty yards from the beach, half a mile from the shops and station. Fine sands
and sale swimming

Available only to naval and ex-naval personnel, including P.M., W.R.N.S.,
Q.A.R.N.N.S., Iheir families and relatives. Licensed bar. Children and pets

welcome. Lift to all floors. Many en-suite bedrooms. Laundry facilities.

Telephone 0305 784108
REMEMBER — This hotel is yours — come and enjoy itl

ARCADE HOTEL
HRCM* PORTSMOUTH

1t 144 Bedrooms all with Iheir own en-suite shower room. TV. telephone, radio and
tea/coffee making lacilities * "Le Normandie" Restauranl and Bar

*r Wilhin easy walking distance ol the town centre and sea front *• Car Park

** SPECIAL RATES TO ALL NAVAL PERSONNEL **
£36 single room B&B £46 double room BSB

(Weekends E25 single room B&B, £35 double room B&B)
THE ARCADE HOTEL Winston Churchill Avenue Portsmouth, Hampshire, P01 2LX

TELEPHONE (0705) 821992

PLYMOUTH

THE GC/tND HCTEL
ACCOMMODATION

For Graduation Day, Passing Out Parades, or Simply Visiting Relatives . . .

ACCOMMODATION AND FULL ENGLISH BREAKFAST
£20 00 per person in a double/lwin £25 00 per person in a single

The above SPECIAL DISCOUNTED RATES are ottered frorrT
Thursday-Sunday inclusive lor one night OF more

Built in 1879, the privately owned Grand Hotel retains many ol the original Victorian architectural
details typical ol ihe period. Conveniently situated on Plymouth Hoe. with 76 en-suite bedrooms, it
is a comlortable base to visil your relatrves PRIVATE FUNCTIONS — We also cater for 21st

Birthdays, Engagements and Weddings lor a maumum of 120 people
Why not take advantage and give Janet Powell a ring on (0752) 661195

Or write to: Grand Hotel, FREEPOST, PLYMOUTH PL1 1BR
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Looking for a Second Career which
Makes the Most of Your Service

Acquired Skills?

Airwork Limited is always interested to hear from ex-regular NCOs, between the
ages of 22 and 54, with a background of technical maintenance in the areas listed,
(ONC/BTEC, or equivalent an advantage. Clean driving licence essential):

Airframes/Propulsion ^Strike Aircraft. Transport Aircraft, Helicopters). Flight
Systems (Strike Aircraft), Avionics, Ground Support Equipment (including LOX/
RHAG), Armament (including Weapon Storage), Ground Electronics (Man/Vehicle
Portable Comms Systems. Aerials), Rapier, Warship Comms/Radar Systems,
Warship Weapon Control Systems.

Why not write (no stamp required), endosing a full CV, to Mr D Milne,
AirworkLtd, FREEPOST, Christchurch, Dorset BH23 6BR, quoting Ref No: N/2
or telephone (0202) 572277 Ext. 2294.

Off-Licence Management

Come and join the family!
Management with Unwins is a pleasam experience • we treat you like part of the family. Alter training,

you'll have the freedom of running, your own branch - plus you'll get all the support and back-up you'd
expect from Britain's largest independent off-licence chain.

Best of all, we're interested in your future - there's no problem if your past experience doesn't include
retail management.

What we l<x>k for is dedication, a belief in ciijtomer sen-ice and gixx.1 communication skills. You should be
bright and reliable too. Just convince us that you can succeed and we'll give you 6 months general training in
branches in your area. When you're ready for more responsibility we will assign you to your own branch.

Unwins is expanding, so we can offer yon good prospects, generous basic salary plus commission, free
accommodation for Managers and the benefits of working for a large, family organisation.

If you live wilhin a 100 miles of London, please write, or call for our information pack and application
form: The Personnel Dept., Unwins Ltd., Birchwood House, Victoria Road, Dartford, Kent
DAI 5AJ. Tel: (0322) 272711. Inteivicws will be held locally.

Unwins
300 Branches

CIVVY STREET
NOT FAR AWAY?

A professional C.V, will get
your job application noticed

Available From

PREMIER C.V.s
27 Connaught Road

North End
Portsmouth PO2 9BP

0705 698975

BLUE WATER
CREW AGENCY

Vacancies for Captains, Engineers.
Deckhands, Chefs, and

Stewards/esses.
TIME, EFFORT, ADVICE.

OFFERED TO EACH APPLICANT
Please forward C.V and passport

photograph to:
BLUE WATER

La Galerie du Port
8 Bd d'Aguillon

06600 Antibes. PRANCE
Tel & Fax 93 34 34 13

THE
ROYAL
HOSPITAL
SCHOOL

THE ROYAL
HOSPITAL SCHOOL
Ipswich, Suffolk IP9 2RX

SHMIS, 600 boys
(co-ed from 1991) aged 11-18,

all boarding

BANDMASTER
A Bandmaster is required as soon as possible, to organise
and train the School Band, and assist with the School
Orchestra. Individual and group teaching of brass and/or
woodwind instruments will be required, and some string
playing ability would be welcome but not essential.
Salary according to qualifications, together with free
accommodation and boarding school allowance.

Further details may be obtained from the
Headmaster's Secretary

Tel. (0473) 328 342

Leaving the Service

Engineers, Technicians, Instructors, Tech. Authors, etc.

Step into the best paid jobs!
We can provide positions for Forces trained personnel of all ranks.
Our free, confidential and personal service provides prompl
introductions to U.K .and overseas vacancies often before ihev
are advertised.

If you are in your final year of service, complete the reply slip
below or phone Mike Gibson for a consultation.

NEW ERA SERVICES
14Great Whyte, Ramsey, Huntingdon, Cambs. PE17 1LL
or phone Ramsey (0487) 813030

Please send me a registration form (or your Recruitment Service

Rank . .

Namj

Address .

GOING CIVI?
Sell your skills & experiences in a
professional way w i t h a well

presented C V
also

PERSONAL PROFILE ANALYSIS
Will you (it into civj street7

We are abie lo offer a full written
report, analysing; Sell Image, Job
Emphasis, Strengths, Motivators, Horn
others see you, and much much more.

Contact

TASGARD
Training and Occupational

Advisory Service
4 Dudley Road, Copnor,

Portsmouth P03 BAT

CVS — by post
These days job hunting is an

exercise in product marketing.

YOU are that product!
Soil yourself with a good CV.

WE SPECIALISE IN HM
FORCES

For free details, write or call:

SERVICE-CV
2 Tern Gardens, Plymouth,

PL7 3HZ.
Tel. 0752-344842 (24 hrs).

Swiss Pioneer Life
l lmt i - i lKimnJi iml

Our Strength Is Your Future
We offer:

* Professional Training * Management Prospects
' High Financial Rewards * Location Preference

If you enjoy meeting people and are over 23 years of age,
(hen keep your options open and contact Swiss Pioneer Life.

It won't even cost you a stamp.

Full name
Rank.... ... Address.

Postcode
Tel No Age.
Run out Date....

Forward to; Services Liaison Manager, Swiss Pioneer Life, FREEPOST,
Pioneer House, Wroxham Road, Coltishall, Norwich. NR12 7BR

ASDA MANUFACTURING
are one of the largest Meat Processors in the UK

and currently have vacancies for

MAINTENANCE
ELECTRICIANS

As part of a fitly-strong maintenance team the job holder will be
involved in planned and corrective maintenance on the electrical
distribution system, and all plant and services including air
conditioning and refrigeration associated with a 20-acre factory.
Our food processing operation uses a wide range of hi-tech
machines, from mincers and blenders to slicers, sausage fillers, and
thermoform and packaging machines as well as pastry makers and
computerised gas ovens.
Although an ONC in Eleclrical Engineering is the preferred
qualification, we are also interested in applications from individuals
with lower qualifications. It is, however, important that applicants
can demonstrate a good all-round mechanical aptitude.
Knowledge of PLC and relay logic would be a distinct advantage,
as would experience of fault-finding techniques, electrical
installation testing, AC/DC circuitry and electronics.
This is a challenging position, which would suit a self-motivated
individual who has the confidence to work on his/her own initiative.
An effective maintenance operation is essential to the current
success and future development of ASDA Manufacturing and
therefore we offer a most attractive remuneration package for the
successful candidate, which will include, after a qualifying period a
Company Pension Share Ownership and ASDA Stores and Allied
Carpets Discount Schemes.
If you are interested and believe that you have what it takes to meet
the challenge of our high standards, or would like to know more
about working at ADSA Manufacturing, then contact Debbie Davis
or Michael Millward in the Personnel Department.

Telephone: (0924) 822971
or write to

LINGWELL GATE LANE, LOFTHOUSE, Nr. WAKEFIELD WF3 3JN

Leaving the Services?
Get back into
uniform as a

SECURITY
OFFICER

We are looking for bright,
presentable and reliable people aged
between 19-60 to join our highly
trained learn, working at prestigious
locations throughout the UK.

Benefits include paid holidays,
sick leave, long service bonuses.

Accommodation available it" required.

As part of the P&O Group you enjoy
reduced price holidays, plus house

purchase reductions and low cost
insurance after a qualifying
period.

FOR FULL INFORMATION
PHONE STERLING
SECURITY SERVICES
Personnel Department, Unit 12/14

Sterling Industrial Estate,
Rainham Road South, Dagenham,

Essex RM10 8TA.

: 081-984 8099, ̂

P
ENSURE YOUR

SECOND CAREER
ISN'T

SECOND RATE
Let John Prodgcr Recruitment be your
guide to securing an interesting and
rewarding second career.
We specialise in:-
Field Service
Technical Authors
Test Engineers

Software Engineers
Systems Engineers
Project Managers

and many more — all based in reputable
engineering companies.
Simply return the coupon below for one of
our application forms, or contact Loma or
John on 0727 41101 for a confidential
chat. We look forward to hearing from you.

Name ">
Address...

Tel. No Bus. No.

John Prodger
Recruitment

FREEPOST 499
ST ALBANS
HERTS AL1 3BR






Victory wins
new friends

THE Friends of the Royal Naval Museum, Portsmouth have extended their objectives to
become friends of Nelson's flagship HMS Victory, which lies within a few yards of the
museum.

Although the Society of Nau-
tical Research takes a close in-
terest in HMS Victory and was
responsible for her move into
dry dock back in 1922. the so-
ciety has wider interests and
the famous ship has not en-
joyed the direct support of a
society like those formed for
the Mary Rose and HMS
Warrior.
Rather than form a new so-

ciety of friends, it made sense
to mirror the close relationship
between the RN Museum -

which started as the Victory
Museum - and HMS Victory.
So the title is now the Society
of Friends of the Royal Naval
Museum and HMS Victory.

Lieut-Cdr. John Whitehead.
Victory's commanding officer,
is pioneering a big step forward
in presenting Nelson's flagship
to the public as she was at
Trafalgar.
There is a great opportunity

to show details of how those
serving in her lived and fought.
This needs patient research and
effort which can be assisted by
volunteers who have time and
enthusiasm.
More than 200 possible pro-

jects have been identified and
the Friends of HMS Victory
plan to join with the Society of
Nautical Research to bring
these exciting initiatives to
fruition.

In the museum there is also
great scope for voluntary help
in research, using the recently.
opened library, and Friends al-
ready operate a service which
helps to answer questions from
the public on any subject con-
cerning the Royal Navy.
There is also a special oppor-

tunity to become involved in
running Royal Navy boats. A
steam pinnace and a gig are reg-
ularly operated by volunteer
crews.
A new team is now intent on

injecting fresh ideas into the
Society. While the Prince of
Wales remains as Patron, the
President is now Admiral of the
Fleet Lord Ficldhouse and the
Chairman is Rear-Admiral
John Warsop, a former Flag
Officer Portsmouth.
They are supported by Rear-

Admiral Paul Bass as hon. trea-
surer and Capt. Don Beadle as
hon. secretary. The Society has
a permanent office in the
museum run by the executive
secretary, Cdr. Mike Jones.
Anyone who would like to

become a Friend and possibly
take an active part in its activi-
ties should contact the Secre-
tary. Royal Naval Museum.
HM Naval Base, Portsmouth
P01 3LR. Tel: 0705-733060 or
Naval Dockyard Exchange ex-
tensions 23868.9.

Benefits of membership in-
clude free entry to the museum
for the member, spouse, a
friend and up to three children.
Free entry to the NationalMar-itimeMuseum for the member
and spouse is also available, to-

Dining
out at
Raffles
WITH the opening of the new
Raffles restaurant by Flag Offi-
cer Plymouth Vice-Admiral Sir
Alan Grosc HMS Drake can
now boast what must be one of
the finest Junior Ratings' din-
ing facilities in the Navy.

Fitted out in a style de-
scribed as "evoking the atmos-
phere of gracious living asso-
ciated with the Colonial
1930's". the restaurant has cus-
tom-made tables and "Chinese
Chippendale" chairs of solid
beechwood. delicate-looking
but robust enough for years of
heavy use.

Deep-pile carpeting and in-
door plant displays help to
make the facility much more
than just a dining-hall, but an
area which will also be used for
study, relaxation and entertain-
ment. including use on Fam-
ilies' Day for Devonport-based
ships and submarines.
Funds to pay for the restaur-

ant. which cost just over
£100,000, were provided by the
Sailors' Fund. Fleet Amenities
Fund, Flag Officer Plymouth's
Fund and HMS Drake's own
Welfare Fund, which repre-
sents personnel from HMS
Drake and Defiance, 2nd Sub-
marine Sqn.. Mount Wise.
Captain of the Port, Captain
(Hydrography) and accommo-
dated ships.

gether with discounts at the
victory and Museum shop and
the Mary Rose and Warrior
shops. Visits to other historic
and heritage centres are being
planned.
The cost ofjoint membership

for husband and wife is £10 a
year.

SECRET
GARDEN

IN 1663 the garden of the Commissioner at Chatham Dockyard
was described thus - "He has a pretty garden and banquet-
ing house, potter statues, cypresses resembling some villa
about Rome".
The garden is still in existence at Chatham, and is now open

to the public. The banqueting hall is currently being restored,
and paths, terrace walls and stone steps which date back to
the early 1700s are still in use.
Many old cultivated plants also still survive, including figs,

mulberries, japonica and a magnificent 30 foot high bay tree.
An exhibition - "The Secret Gardens of Chatham Dock-

yard" - is being hold from 6 March to 5 April at the Museum
of Garden History, St. Mary-at-Lambeth, Lambeth Palace
Road, London, showing early maps and models, historic fea-
tures, garden archeology, and famous personalities connect-
ed with the gardens.
The exhibition, with free admission, will be open, Mondays

to Fridays, 11 am. to 3 p.m. and on Sundays, 10.30 a.m. to 5
P.m.
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HMS Osprey's newly-commis-
sioned yacht has been named
Osprey of Portland.
The yacht, a 33-foot West-

erly Storm class, was pur-
chased with funds raised from
the sale of the previous yacht
Catherine of Bragenza, and
from grants and donations, in-
cluding the Diocese of Salis-
bury Forces Welfare Fund, Al-
dershot Church of England
Services Trust, Nuftield Trust,
Sea Cadet Corps, Sailors' and
Fleet Amenities Funds, RN
Sailing Association, Naval Air
Command Amenity Fund,
Portsmouth Port Fund and
various Osprey Funds.
The yacht is available for

charter by all Service person-
nel, with preference to those
from HM Osprey.

I

I

I

Osprey takes
to the water
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Cornwall's cap

THE ship's company of HMS Cornwall enjoyed great hospi-
tality when the frigate was berthed alongside HMS Belfast in
the Pool of London.	

Their varied programme of	 lunch given by the Worshipful
events included tours of the		Company of Leathersellers,
Guildhall, the Houses of Parlia-	 with whom HMS Cornwall has
ment and Hampton Court, golf	 an affiliation.
matches and fishing trips, visits		Chief of Fleet Support, Vice
to the theatre, and weekends	 Admiral Sir Jock Slater, and
with host families. 90 of the	 Cornwall's commanding offi-

ship's company attended a	 cer, Capt. Paul Branscombe.

CALL TO JOIN COUNTRY CLUB
WORK continues apace on
the China Fleet Country
Club at Saltash near Plym-
outh, with the LIOm, 170-
acre sports and recreation
complex due to be com-
pleted in May.

Letters and leaflets contain-
ing information about the club
are being sent worldwide to
every serving non-commis-
sioned officer and rating of the
RN. RM. WRNS and
QARNNS to ensure that the
club should be fully utilised by
those for whom it is being spe-
cifically built.

Summer
holiday

Bookings for the 40 cottages
available for renting at the
Club are already high, with
most dates in the school sum-
mer holiday period now taken,
despite following the rules
which reserve half of these ex-
pressly for Full Members, cur-
rently, serving in the Navy and
Marines.
The very high number of

bookings already, received for
dinners and receptions has led

to a re-designing of the "Club-
Swinger"

- the room which
doubles as function room and
sports hall - to enable half of
the existing cavernous area to

become a prestigious venue for
special occasions.
The new design, incorpora-

ting a large tapestry or roll-up
screen to provide the main par-

,.

tition, will ensure that the hall
can continue to be used for

sporting activities right up until
an hour or so before its use as a
functions suite.

I.',

-
-F
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ital visit
hosted a lunch on board the

ship in commemoration of the
tenth anniversary of the Ar-
milla Patrol, the guests includ-

ing Sir Jeffrey Stcrlin, chair-
man of the Council of British
Shipping.
During the weekend visit the

ship was open to visitors and
there was a ship's sponsored
100 x I mile relay race in aid of
Newham Explorer Scouts.

REMEMBER THE GOOD OLD NAVY

"	 AN ORIGINAL PRESENT A mounted and framed photograph of your old ship
printed from an original large format ~five (excellent quality) to enhance your
hall. lounge, bar, den. etc.

" We have been photographing ships of all nationalities and types from the early
1920's to the present day. including R.F.A.'s, R.M.A.S.. R.N.V.R. and P.A.S.

"	 Fill in the name of your ship and the year(s) you were on board (see box below)
andwe are 95'. certain we can supply you with a keepsake that will be treasured
for years to come.

" A 12' a 7' hand-printed photograph mounted on a 'pecial 14' a 10 mount

complete with black cushion (.' ebony moulding) 14 s 10' frame with glass
ready for hanging or freestanding. £24.95 each inclusive of VAT and Post

"	 Captions heat embossed n gold script can be printed underneath - please add
£400 per photograph

"	 We were not in business from 1939-1945 but can usually supply a photograph
taken immediately before or after this period.

" Delivery approximately 14 days from receipt of your order.

PLEASE PRINT NAME OF SHIP AND DATE				£24.95

I			 ___		I I	
Caption(s) reqirod		 TOTAL

WRIGHT & LOGAN (Eat. 1924)

20 Queen Street, Portsmouth P01 3HL. Tel: (0705) 829555

Telephone your order in with credit card number

-m

" General view of the new club, set in the Tamer Valley, Saltash.	 lPcliire o western '.'crnnq 'ees)
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Sport

Gulf commitments take
their toll on boxing

Moment of victory for
a thoughtful AEA Day
(HMS Daedalus).

Picture: Lieut.-Cdr. Nigel
Huxtable

MANPOWER shortages and the commitment of personnel lo the Gulf affected the
Royal Navy Intermediate and Open Boxing Championships, writes Lieut. Duncan
Forer.

THE Royal Navy will take on the Army in the boxing ring at
HMS Nelson on January 31st The programme starts at 1930
and tickets are available in advance from Nelson's Main Gate,
priced £2. There will be no tickets available on the night and
no car parking within HMS Nelson, except for Service person-
nel.

The unavai labi l i ty of box-
ers of sufficient experience
resulted in only one open
and three i n t e r m e d i a t e
bouts being contested, but
the addition of three special
bouts to the card gave the
sizeable crowd at HMS Nel-
son's g y m n a s i u m t h e
chance to w i t n e s s some
spirited boxing for their en-
try fee.

The only open class boui was
at featherweight between two
Roval Marines. Despite a good
defence. Mne. Calpin found
southpaw Mne. Ma nicy an
awkward opponent. Manley's
good work with his right earned
him a unanimous decision.

In ihc first special of the
evening MEA Manson. who
bad already gained the interme-
diate bantamweight t i t l e by ?
walkover, had a lively clash
wi th WEA Il inde, the interme-
diate featherweight champion
also b\ a walkover. Thanks to

standing counts over his oppo-
nent in the second and third
rounds. Manson earned the
decision-

Then.1 was a close contest in
the intermediate l i gh twe igh t
bom between S{S) Crumplin of
Ports mouth Command and
Mne. D. Loader (40 Cdo).
Crumplin looked good in the
first two rounds but Loader ap-
peared stronger and was more
effective in the th i rd , thus se-
curing n majority decision.

The Army provided oppo-
nents for two special bouts,
with Gunner Morrison beating
MEM Smith al light welter-
weight and MEM Slokcs. who
has the gift of an exceptional
reach when he ful ly utilises it.
gett ing one back for the Navy
o v e r L( ' p I . R i c h a r d s a t
welterweight.

An u n t i d y tussle in the inter-
mediate middleweight final
went the way of AEA Day wilh
a u n a n i m o u s decision o\ or
Mne. West. Mnc. Crockett had
the last word wiih victorv on

points over MEM Leeman in
the intermediate heavyweight
final .

The team trophy was award-
ed to [he Royal Marines who.
w i t h the addition of two walk-
overs, had done enough to gain
the title without having to face
too much opposition.

Now. with the big. prestige
matches against the Arm\ and
RAF imminent , the Navy wi l l
be hoping to be able lo guaran-
tee the services of their best
boxers.

t Nav\ boxing has been given
another boost wi th the selec-
t ion last month of Seaman
Kevin Crumplin (Dryad) for
the Young England squad.

Crumplin. a former England
schoolbov representative, in his
first season in the Royal Nav\
shows much promise for tin-
future. His aggressive style won
him praise from Mr Ian Irwin.
the ABA Nat iona l Coach, who
was present at the Navy Open
Championships.

Police
hold
onto

whistle
FINAL match before the
mid-season break saw the
Royal Navy play host to a
strong Metropolitan Police
team. After I O minutes the
Police took the lead when
Pendry chased a long ball
through the middle of the
Navy defence and scored
wi th an excellent short from
25 yards, writes Lieut.-Cdr.
Jim Danks.

Twelve minutes latei when
the Navy forced a corner, Steve
Johnson flicked the ball on to
Steve Riiey, who appeared to
be impeded before he could get
his shot in . but the referee
uirned down the appeals for a
penal ty .

Pendry was again on the
mark in the 26th m inu t e when
he heal Ihc Navy's offside trap
and keeper Jim Mul len from
close-range, mak ing i i 2-0 for
the Police.

Ai ihe Man of the second half
the Nav\ were p l a x i n g sonic
good football as they sought a
goal, but ibund the defence in
good form. Following a long
throw in from Nick Haigh. the
ball was handled in the area b\
a Police defender. Unfor tuna te -
Is Paul Benson failed to con-
vert the r e su l t an t penal ty and
the Police held on to their two
goal margin to the final whis t le .

February 7 will see the Navy play
a crucial South West Counties
Competition Cup match against
Sussex FA at Burnaby Road (kick
o(f 1930). Sussex have won all
matches so tar and a win foi the
Navy is important if they are to
stand a chance ot success in their
group.

Future RN matches. Feb. 13 v
Cornwall FA at Liskeard: Feb. 21 v
Loughborough University and Feb.
27 v English Prison Service, both
afternoon matches at Burnaby
Road.

Foui RN players are currently in tile
Combined Se rv i ces squad Recent
Jesuits Have been a 3-1 defeat against
Farnborniigh Town and a 2-1 defeat
against a young Southampton re XI De-
spile ihe scoreime. Ihc CSFA team
played some good football and showed u
marked improvement on (heir last perfor-
mance against the ("A XI

CS played the Vauxhall League on Feb.
5 as their linal preparation prior to meet-
ing the Belgian Armed Forces in the firs!
leg of the Kentish Cup on Feb 20. Both
matches will be played at Aidershot Mih
lary Stadium and will kick of at 5930

USEFUL DATA THROWN UP
BY EXPERIMENTAL TEAM

AN experimental Navy
XV met Surrey under
lights at Esher RFC on
Jan. 16 in the second
of the senior squad
work-up games of the
season, writes Lieut.-
Cdr. John Clark.

The side, captained on
the night by LS Rod Joy
(Dolphin/Otter), started in
typical naval style with a
fiery and determined as-
sault by the forwards that
punched holes in the Sur-
rey defence and confined
play to the Surrey half for
the first 15 minutes.

Several good blind side
drives by 2nd Lieut. Mike
Tanner RM (West London In-

stitute) rattled the Surrey
pack into disarray and led to
a Navy penalty that POMEA
Kevin Bethwaite (Liverpool)
converted into the first
points of the evening.

Regrettably those points
proved to be the last on the
Navy board as Surrey, stung
by the early RN onslaught,
pulled themselves together
and fought back.

A period of end-to-end
play entertained the sparse
crowd for the remainder of
the first half during which an
unconverted Surrey try gave
the home side a one point
lead going into the second
half.

This was to see the Navy
mauled by a regenerated
Surrey side whose pack put
the Navy eight under great

pressure, winning good ball
from all phases and releas-
ing their backs, whose hard
and straight running ex-
posed weaknesses in the
Navy tackling and made big
inroads into Navy territory.

Such pressure took Surrey
to the Navy line where the
referee adjudged a col-
lapsed scrum to be the
Navy's fault and awarded a
penalty try that was easily
converted. Further tries, two
from pushovers and one
from the Surrey backs, add-
ed more points to leave
them comfortable winners
by 24 points to 3.

So then, not a good night
for this experimental team
but there was some comfort
for the selector and for Sgt.
Mick Reece (RNR London)

who has been nominated
team captain for the season,
in the pinpoint tactical kick-
ing of Bethwaite at stand-
off, some scintillating
breaks by Cpl. Gareth Rich-
ards (CTCRM) at scrum-half
and the safe hands of Mne.
Jim Mayne (Cdo. Log.) at
full-back.

Further melding of talent
from the ever-increasing
pool of players playing first
class rugby in the top divi-
sions of the national leagues
of England and Scotland will
take place over the next few
games (Cambridge Jan 30;
Oxford Feb 6; CLOB Feb 13;
Civil Service Feb 20; Met
Police Feb 27) to find the
right team to take on the
Army at Twickenham on
March 23.

AGE OF THE
PAYNE.. .

YOUTH undeniably has its benefits, but the more
mature sportsmen and women throughout the Service
can take heart from the success of rugby player Allan
Payne, still making the headlines at 42.

WO Payne, known as Whacker by his colleagues at HMS
Tamar, has just achieved the pinnacle of his playing career —
representing Hong Kong in her recent international against
Fiji. Sadly, the Colony went down 4-56, but that takes nothing
away from Whacker.

The six foot four inch, 16 stone second row forward only
took up the game when he was in his late 20s, going on to
represent the Royal Navy, United Services Portsmouth, the
county of Hampshire and the Combined Services.

He came to the game via contacts in the Portsmouth field
gun crew, for which he was selected four times. Previously,
soccer was his sport.

He had considered winding down his rugby career when he
was appointed to Tamar in 1989, but with his skills undimin-
ished he was soon snapped up for the Hong Kong squad.

Whacker is willing to admit that these days he has to work
all the harder at maintaining his level of fitness, but that's as
far as it goes.

"As for my age, I don't really think about it. I keep fit and
enthusiastic and just get on with the game — it's only other
people who keep reminding me how old I am," he told the
South China Morning Post.

Once again he's now considering winding down his playing
career.. . but then we've heard that before. Picture: South China Morning Post

HN BRIEFn
AS THE cross country
season continues so
does the success of the
Navy runners. In the
Southern Counties
Championships the
RNAC team finished
twelfth out of 58. First
RN runner home was
Dave Neal.

He was supported by
impressive performances
from Ricky Hesledon and
Tony Dunn, both of whom
finished inside the first 100
in a field of over 1,000
runners.

A team to represent the
Navy in the Inter Service
Championships at Black-
down on February 15 will
be selected after the Navy
Championships, to be held
in Plymouth on February 1.

While the cross country
section is doing well it is
essential all track and field
athletes who have yet to
commence training do so
very soon. The new
season is only two months
away and to enable the
RNAAA to build on the
sound foundations laid last
year, athletes and poten-
tial athletes should start to
prepare themselves now.

A coaching weekend will
take place in Portsmouth
(February 8) and those
wishing to attend should
contact their PT Office for
details.

There is also a need for
qualified officials and to
this end a qual i fying
course has been arranged
in Plymouth (March 18-25).
Obtaining a qualification
now could lead to a trip to
the Olympic Games in the
year 2,000, providing — it
goes without saying — you
develop the skills taught
on this course.

You do not have to be a
PT rating to obtain a quali-
fication — again, details
may be obtained from es-
tablshment/ship PT
offices.

ROYAL Navy Amateur Swim-
ming Associat ion announces
[lie following courses: RLSS
UK. National Pool Lifeguard
Bronze , F e b r u a r y 18-22 at
HMS Temeraire. Cost £12.50
per person. (Ref. DCIRN 57/90
Liiesaving Courses Serial 617).

Applications arc also inviied
lor the RNASA Prof ic iency
Course. Inc lud ing Officials and
Coaches. February 25-Marcli S
at HMS Temeraire.

Queries and applications for
these courses should be ad-
dressed to CPOPT Pete Crow-
ley. HMS Temcrairc. Burnaby
Road, Portsmouth. Han ts POl
2MB ( L - x i . 25912) .

OPEN to all uniformed
members of the Supply
and Secretariat (including
medical and civilian cater-
ing contractors), the Royal
Navy S&S Golf Champion-
ships will be held on May
10. A reserved list of civil-
ian personnel working for
or with the S&S will be acti-
vated in the event of maxi-
mum numbers not being
reached. For further de-
tails contact WO John Hill
at HMS Dryad ext. 4297.

h N T R Y forms arc now avail-
able for the 1991 Royal Navy/
R o y a l M a r i n e s M a r a t h o n ,
w h i c h wi l l be incorporated in
the Gospori Marathon on Sun-
day. March 3 I .

They can be obtained from
local PT offices or from the
Marathon Registrar. 55 Stoke
Road. Ciosport.

[1 is in tended t h a t the first
two R N / R M finishers will book
themselves a place in the Royal
Navy team for the US M a r i n e
Corps Marathon in Washing-
i o n a t t h e b e g i n n i n g o f
November.

Trophies and prizes wi l l be
on offer for ind iv idua l s and
teams. Am fur ther enquir ies
should be addressed to Cdr.
Brian Davies, Marathon Coor-
dinator. HMS Daedalus. Lee-
on-Solent (Ext. 4182).
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Racer's back - as good
as New

FOR EVEN the most experienced riders, motorcycle
racing is a dangerous game. Take Barry Sheen . . .

After riding bikes without
a serious mishap for 16
years LS(D) Roy New (Nel-
son Gunwarf) came a crop-
per when he lost the back of
the bike at over lOOmph on
the lake Ss at Maliory Park.

I t wasn't so much ihc coming
off thai caused the damage but
being run over by the rider he
had just overtaken. Two bro-
ken arms, a broken toe. a wrist
requiring pinning and injuries
to his left knee and both shoul-
ders resulted.

The enforced lime oul of the
sport came as a great disap-
pointment to Roy. The acci-
dent happcnded in April last
year, just a few months after he
had bought a new bike — a
Spondon RG500 Suzuk i , a
handmade racing bike capable
of speeds of 165mph, or maybe
more — with the aim of going
up a notch in the sport.

Gradually he and the bike be-
came used to each other; he

133 Sport
THEM INDOORS
OH SO CLOSE

RAF Newton in Nottinghamshire was the venue for the
Women's Inter-Service Indoor Hockey Championships.

SEAHAWK SWOOPS
ON HOCKEY TITLE

rose in the p l a c i n g s and
achieved a first in class trophy
i n t h e Snc t le r ton
Championship.

His first trip to Mallory was
going well, with a best finish of
eighth and lap times of 59
seconds.

Despite the crash that fol-
lowed Roy was determined to
get back on the bike as soon as
he could. His opportunity came
late in October with another
meet at Mallory. His best plac-
ing was 17th out of 35 but he
had demonstrated ul l ihe cour-
age of the successful racer in
going back into the bend where
disaster had struck.

There was jus t one more
meeeting after that before the
season came to a close. And
once again no problems.

Said Roy, "The idea was to
get back on the bike and race it
and not get into any trouble.
After being off the bike for six
months and after the big crash I
was pleased with all my plac-
ings against people who had
been racing all season."

Although Roy has unlimited
enthusiasm he doesn'i have un-
l i m i t e d funds and now he
would like to hear from anyone
interested in sponsoring him.

The new bike, complete with
spare wheels and engine, cost
him £7,000. Personal equip-
ment, tools and running costs
come on top. Each two day
meeting costs him £150-£180.
excluding any crash damage to
the bike.

And last year when he joined
HMS Brecon in refil in Scot-
land he had to fly down before
driving to the race meeting.

Drawn against the favourites,
RAF(W), in the first match, the
RN(W) equalised within a min-
ute of the airwomen opening
ihc scoring. First Navy goal
came from LWrcn Claire Wors-
ley. The RAF(W) pulled ahead
again, and this time LWrcn
Annette Parry responded with
a goal.

The RN(W) pressed forward
and LWrcn Elaine Boughton
put them ahead. With nothing
to lose, the RAF(W) kept press-
ing forward and with 20 sec-
onds remain ing the hollow
sound of the ball striking the
backboard echoed round the
g y m n a s i u m , robb ing t h e
RN(W) of victory.

After eight minutes of extra
time, Parry put the RN(W)
ahead once again, but the
RAF(W) were not finished and
equalised in the 54th minute.
With the final score remaining
at 4-4, penalty flicks were re-
quired to force a result.

CWren Annette Ludford was
first for the RN(W), but the
RAF(W) keeper read it well
and, diving to her right, just
managed to get her stick safcly-
bchind the ball. RN(W) keeper
POWren Julie Voss also antici-
pated the first RAF(W) flick

HMS Dryad starred in the RN
Women's Inter Establishment
Tournaments 1990, reaching
the finals of all events and win-
ning three of them.

The Hockey 63 were played at RM
Eastney and 15 establishments
were represented. The final saw
Dryad beat Heron 1-0 after extra
time.

HMS Collingwood was the venue
for the netball knockout. Again 15
teams participated. The final saw
HMS Nelson beat Dryad 14-9. A
dozen teams turned out for the bad-
minton at HMS Sultan. The final saw
Warrior and Dryad 2-2, with Warrior
winning after a points count back.

A straightforward league rather
than a knockout competition, the
squash tournament took place at
HMS Temeraire. Dryad won, with
HMS Warrior runners-up.

The indoor hockey event took
place at HMS Nelson and 16 estab-
lishments participated. In the final
HMS Heron beat Dryad 1-0.

Finally, the table tennis event
took place at HMS Dryad and the
home side triumphed. Result of the
final: Dryad 4, Osprey 2. Eight es-
tablishments competed.

well, but was just unable to
keep the ball out of the net.

Worlsey was next for the
Navy and placing the ball at
knee height to the keeper's left
could only watch as it was
kicked away by the keeper's
pads. Voss tried desperately to
keep the RN in the match, but
the RAF(W) flick again hit the
back of the net. One more flick
each remained, but the game
was over.

CWren Sylvia Johnson at last
managed to beat the very acro-
batic RAF(W) keeper, but the
RAF(W) haying scored from
their last flick had snatched
victory 7-5.

In their second game, which
was against the Army(W), the
RN(W) attacked from the whis-
tle and were rewarded with a
goal in the second minute by
Sub Lieut. Tessa Bates. In the
fourth minute the Army (W)
were awarded a penalty flick,
but the RN(W) keeper judged it
well and the ball rebounded off
the post.

The Army(W) kept pushing
forward and after a mad scram-
ble in front of goal equalised.
Play then settled down and it
was not until the 25th minute
that the Army(W) went ahead
from a corner. It was now the
turn of the RN(W) to apply the
pressure and in the 35th min-
ute Worsley levelled the score.

A minute later the Army(W)
scored from a corner, going
ahead 3-2. The RN(W) tried
valiantly to fight back, but were
eventually beaten by the clock.

The final match saw the
Army(W) and RAF(W) battle it
out for the Championship, with
the RAF(W) winning.

The Navy team did score a
first in one respect at least. Sub
Lieut. Bates, currently serving
in HMS Juno, has the honour
of being the first Inter Service
representative from the "Wom-
en Afloat".

Representing the RN(W)
were: Sub Lieut. Bates, Chief
Wren Ludford, POWren Pam
Jack, LWren Worsley, LWren
DebbieVout, Chief Wren John-
son, POWren Voss, LWren
Parry, LWrcn Boughton and
LWren Jane Dommershuizen.

-lozenge

few minutes, HMS Sea hawk eventually
triumphed over a resilient HMS Coliing-
wood side by 3 goals to 2.

Seahawk took the lead early in the first half
through LAEM Phil Cootes after Collingwood
had failed to clear their lines from a penalty
corner. But Collingwood responded almost im-
mediately as Lieut. Simon Jenkins ran on to a
quickly taken free hit to level the score.

There then followed a long period of tense
hockey with the teams finely balanced and
both coming close to scoring on numerous
occasions. The deadlock was broken when,
with 10 minutes to go, Lieut. Mark Coupland
ran on to a loose ball, then beat several de-
fenders before crashing a superb shot into the
Collingwood net from the acutest of angles.

Seahawk's euphoria over the goal soon
evaporated, however, when five minutes later
CPO Nig Buckley equalised for Collingwood

etly struc

With the game apparently heading for extra
time, Seahawk once more piled on the pres-
sure and with two minutes to go Lieut. Pete
Davies played an incisive through ball to
LAEM Simon Game, who coolly slotted it past
the Collingwood goalkeeper to clinch the
game for Seahawk.

Sub Lieut. Ian Bissett, appearing in his fifth
successive Navy Cup final, received the cup
from Admiral Abbott. This was the first time
Seahawk had lifted the trophy since 1958.

The team photograph shows (back row, left
to right) PORT Val Hodgekinson, Lieut. Pete
Davies, Simon Game, Capt. Taylor, AEM Andy
Driver, Jack Dempsey, Mid. Hattie Jacques,
Sub Lieut. John Brunskill, LWrenPT Natasha
Bassett, AEM Cliff Kaile and Lieut. Dick Buck-
land. (Front row) PO Kev Walden, Lieut. Mark
Coupland, LCK Dave Benson, Sub Lieut. Ian
Bissett (captain), LAEM Tim Taylor, Lieut.
Mike McArtain and LAEM Phil Cootes.

-A BOB OR-
TWO!

COMBINED Services Win-
ter Sports Bobsleigh
Association is £10,000
richer thanks to sponsor-
ship from British Aero-
space (Dynamics). A
cheque was presented to
Air Commodore Tim Thorn,
Chairman of the Associa-
tion, by Mr Norman Barber,
MD of BAe (Dynamics).

The 1991 Inter-Service
Bobsleigh Championships
will take place on the Igls
track near Innsbruck, Aus-
tria, February 3-9. The
Army will be defending the
Championship title.
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Last course for Royal Arthur
HMS Royal Arthur, where generations of
ratings have sweated it out on leadership
courses, is due to close as part of MOD
rationalisation plans by the end of March
next year.

Its leadership t ra in ing functions wi l l be trans-
ferred lo HMS Nelson {Whale I s l a n d ) in
Portsmouth.

(.'losing too wi th in the next 12-18 months will
be the accommodation and administrat ive head-
quarters at Furse House. London — HMS Si.
Vincent.

A th i rd establishment scheduled lo close is the
R N diesd r e p a i r depot , Black brook Farm,
f-areham.

Explaining that detailed work on the future
structure of the RN support area continues.
Armed Forces Minister Mr. Archie Hamilton said
it was already clear thai significant savings would
be possible th rough r a t iona l i s a t ion of some
functions.

He said the collocation of leadership training
wi th management and divis ional t r a i n i n g at
Whale Island would produce savings in terms of
Service and civi l ian manpower as well as other
r u n n i n g costs.

Closure of HMS St. Vincent should produce
worthwhile savings in s imilar areas, as well as
receipts from disposal of Furse House, assuming
no other defence use for the bu i ld ing was found.

But there would be some costs in terms of lodging
and subsistence allowances for personnel accom-
modated there.

An independent review of repair and overhaul
of RN marine diesel engines had concluded there
was no need lo retain the in-house repair facility
at Blackbrook Farm. There would be significant
savings by pu t t i ng the whole repair task to indus-
try, which already dealt with 70 per cent of the
work.

It was hoped to be able to offer alternative
employment to the majority of civilian staff af-
fected by the closures.

For more than 40 years sailors have been mak-
ing the i r way to HMS Royal Arthur, deep in the

heart of" Ihc Wiltshire countryside, lo train to
become leaders.

As far back as 1919 petty officers' courses were
sel up in the home ports, mainly for parade
ground t ra ining — one of the locations being
Whale Island, to which the RN leadership school
now returns.

Leadership training was abandoned at the oul-
brcak of war in 1939. but restarted in 1943 at
HMS Excalibur al Skegness (which later became a
But l ins holiday camp). After a brief stay al HMS
Raleigh, ihe course was moved to Kingsmoor
Camp, an adull new entry t ra ining establishment
at Corsham, Wilts, in 1947. In 1950 ihe new entry
t r a i n i n g section was closed and Royal A r t h u r be-
came the Petty Officers' Leadership School.

Support
for Gulf
families
• from page one

volunteers for re-enlistment and abusive "so-
calletl peace people."

"These all add to the workload — but in
some ways they reflect the greater awareness of
the support we can provide these days." ('apt.
David I .ockyer, head of the Naval Personal
.ind Family Service, told Navy News.

"We are eight \ears on from the Falklands
in developing the Family Service - and we
need to be. In 1982 il look t ime for informa-
t ion to come up from the South At lan t ic — but
in th is s i tua t ion it arrives almost instanta-
neously and is widely known before the ad-
min i s t r a t i ve machine has time to act.

"Then il look three weeks or more for ca-
sualties lo gel back home — now, if someone
were injured one nighi he could be in the UK
by the end of she next day, though in practice
il might take two or three days.

"There is far greater expectation of support
from us because people know it's technically
feasible — whether or not il is operationally
desirable."

"The point where we are so very different
from ihe Army and the RAF in all this is lhat
three quarters of our fami l ies live in the i r own
homes and are not concentrated in camp areas
or married quaricr patches. The support for
people l iv ing in those is already there on the
doorstep.

"But if something happens to an individual
ship — thai is when people will natural ly want
lo be in contact w i t h other families and we can
draw them all together pretty qu ick ly now."

Co-ordination of information sen ires — the
NPFS. chaplains and naval hospitals as well as
non-naval agencies like the Sf. ;jl Services, the
Red Cross and St John Ambulance — is being
done hi the Casually Act ion Centres at HMS
Nelson. HMS Drake and HMS Cochrane.

Almost hall ' the families of ships currently
serving in the Gulf live in the Portsmouth
area, and Sailors and Families Advice Bur-
eaux, staffed by a large pool of volunteer Ser-
vice wives, are currently operating an informa-
tion se rv ice . Th i s has d e t a i l s of Gu 1 f
gatherings and Gulf support groups which are
open lo all those wi th relatives serving in the
Gul f or Middle Fast.
9 The Royal Navy ' s 24-hour helpline for casu-
a l ty reporting is 0345 414544.

FROM
RUSSIA
WITH
LOVE...
BACK on board their ships
as war neared, there were
memories of Christmas can-
dlelight in the Gulf for these
three young sailors, seen
casting admiring glances in
the direction of the delecta-
ble Miss USSR, Maria Keja.

Seventeen-year-old Maria
was at the Dubai Inter-
national Hotel involved in
promotional work and took
time off to wish the sailors
well. Pictured, from the left,
are LS James Cameron-
Wood, from HMS Cardiff,
and WTR Ian Martin and NA-
(Met) Tom Wayte, from HMS
London.

GULF LINES
Information on services available to families of RN personnel in the Gulf
may be obtained from the following:

24 hour helpline (casualty reporting) — 0345 414544
Naval Family Services 0900-1700 — 0705 820932
SAFAB 11 if or (nation:
Eastern Area — Portsmouth 070S 832814
Portland 0305 822542
Western Area — Plymouth 0752 569696
Northern Area — Rosyth 0383 416747
Neptune 0436 71674
Naval Wives Service Mon/Wed/Fri 0930-1130 — 0705 820025
Tues/Thurs 0930-1130 — 0705 580115

Gulf Support Groups
Rowner — Gosport 580115
Hilsea — 0706 696122
Eastney — 0707 734176; Gosport — Gosport 583660 & Fareham

232095
Wateriooville — W'ville 262297; Southampton — 0703 671757; Isle Of

Wight — 0963 615555; Lee-on-Sclent — Lee 553333; Hard way, Peak
Lane, Paulsgrove, Dray Ion, Old Portsmouth, Pelersfield and Copnor —
0705 832814

Poole — 0202 67731; Crownhill — 0752 772312; St Budeau* — 0752
555515

Tamerton — 0752 772470; Chad die wood — 0752 343225; Radford —
0752 406680

Tavislock — 0752 772312; Saltash — 0752 568611; Callington — 0752
568611

RNAS Culdrose — 0326 574121; RNAS YeoviHon — 0935 22131 ext
5354 or 0935 640551, etc 5354.

Rosyth meetings are all at the Families Centre, Rosyth — 0383 416747

• Dawn assembly for MCM support ship HMS Herald and vessels of
the naval task group for the "sail past" during the Prime Minister's visit
On the left is HMS Cattistock, with HMS Cardiff behind. Right is HMS
Gloucester, with RFA Sir Tristram behind.

Ships shape up
AS NAVY NEWS went to Press, Royal Navy frigates and destroyers
involved in Guff area duty were HM ships London, Brazen, Cardiff and
Gloucester.

Line-up of the Royal Navy's current Gulf destroyer-frigate force, with HMS Gloucester nearest camera and, behind her,
HM ships Brazen, Cardiff and London. Pictures: PO(Phot) Stuart Antrobus

Operating there too were the
Hunt class MCM vessels HM ships
Atherstone, Cattistock and Hur-
worth, and just arrived were sister
ships HM ships Ledbury and
Dulverton.

Support ship for the MCMs was
HMS Herald, with HMS Hecla hav-
ing sailed from Devonport to act as
relief.

Meanwhile, relief major warships
had also set sail, including the
Portsmouth-based HM ships Exe-
ter and Manchester, and the De-
vonport-based HM ships Brave and
Brilliant, the latter with a contin-
gent of about 15 WRNS members.
Support includes RFA Bayleaf.

RFA vessels operating in the
Gulf area included the Argus (now
in the role of casualty receiving
ship), Diligence (forward repair
ship), Fort Grange, Oina, Orange-

leaf and several logistic landing
ships.

Amid considerable publicity the
carrier HMS Ark Royal sailed from
Portsmouth in January for exer-
cises with allied navies in the Me-
diterranean. "But no decision to
deploy an aircraft carrier to the
Gulf or Red Sea has been taken,"
it was stated at that time. Her es-
corts have been HM ships Shef-
field and Manchester, with HMS
Charybdis taking over the role as
the Manchester headed on to take
up station in the Gulf. Support in-
cluded RFA Olmeda.

HMS Battieaxe sailed from De-
vonport in January, with a contin-
gent of about 20 WRNS personnel,
in her ship's company. She was
also heading for the Mediterranean
and exercises, but is not named for
Gulf duties.
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